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Here & There 
St. Thomas Church, New York City, 

continues its series of organ recitals on 
Sundays at 5:15 pm: March 3, Liya 
Petrides; 3/10, Paul Emmons; 3/17, 
Ross Wood; 3/24, Gerre Hancock; 3/31 
(2:30 pm), Judith Hancock and Thomas 
Bara; April 7, Cameron Carpenter; 4/14, 
Terry Heisey; 4/21, James Hildreth; 
4/28, Judith Hancock; May 5, John 
Ogasapian; 5/12, Joan Lippincott; 
5/19, Frank Crosio. For information: 
212/757-7013, x327; 
<www.saintthomaschurch.org>. 

National City Christian Church, 
Washington, DC, continues its Music at 
Midday series: March 7, soprano Amy 
Bonn; 3/14, Jonathan Moyer; 3/21, 
Anne Gross & Steve Sachs, soprano/ 
piano; April 4, tenor Chad Freeburg; 
4/11, pianist Carol Prochazka; 4/18, 
Jody Rapport & Randall Sheets, sopra
no/piano; 4/25, Gragnani Stiing Quar
tet; May 2, cellist Drew Owen; 5/9, Kitty 
Yang; 5/16, Christopher Johnson; 5/23, 
pianist Randall Frieling; 5/30, Phil 
Snedecor & Paul Skevington, trum
pet/organ. For information: 202/232-
0323; <www.natcitychristian.org>. 

The Wisconsin Baroque Ensem
ble continues its 2001-2002 season with 
a performance on April 7 at 4 pm on the 
Concert Vespers series at St. Paul 
Lutheran Church, Beloit, Wisconsin. 
The ~oup consists of Lisette Kielson, 
recoraers; Leanne Kelso League, 
baroque violin; Anton TenWo1de, 
baroque cello; and Max Yount, harpsi
chord. For information: 608/365-7064. 

The IAO (Incorporated Associa
tion of Organists) Congress takes 
place July 19-23 in Paris, France. 
Venues include Notre Dame, Sainte 
Clotilqe, Saint Sulpice, Saint Eustache, 
Saint Etienne du Mont, Saint Augustin, 
La Trinite, and others. At each location, 
one of the resident organists will give a 
demonstration recital. IAO president 
Ian Tracey will lead the tour. For infor
mation: IAO Congress Organiser, 23 
Blackberry Dr., Frampton Cotterell, 
Bristol BS36 2SL England. 

The Organ Historical Society pre.c 
sents its European Organ Tour 2002 
July 23-August 2 to North Germany. 
Tour leaders are Martin Weyer and 
Bruce Stevens. The itinerary includes 
visits to Groningen, Noordbroek, 
Rysum, Norden, Bremen, Steinkirchen, 
Stade, Ltidin~orth, Lubeck, Stralsund, 
Schwerin, ana many other cities, with 
organs by Schnitger, Sauer, Silbermann, 
Klapme)'er, Stellwagen, Walcker, Lade
gast, and many others. Full payment is 
due by April 2. For information: Organ 
Historical Society, European Organ 
Tour 2002, P.O. Box 26811, Richmond, 
VA23261. 

The 39th Bruges Early Music Fes
tival takes place July 26-August 11. 
Events take place in the new Bruges 
concert hall as well as in historical 
venues and include: the international 
Musica Antiqua competition for soloists; 
interpretation classes; an exhibition of 
musical instruments, scores, and 
recordings; lunch and evening concerts. 
For information: 00.32 (0)50 332 283; 
<www.musica-antiqua.com>. 

The 2002 University of Nebraska
Lincoln organ conference will take 
place August 12-16 at the newly 
restored 17 46 Hildebrandt organ at St. 
Wenzel's Church, Naumburg, Ger
many. The organ is closely associated 
with J.S. Bach's mature years. Confer
ence leaders include Christoph Wolff, 
Robert Clark, Quentin Faulkner, and 
George Ritchie. The conference will 
take place within the context of a two
week tour (August 8-22) of sites central 
to the life and work of J.S. Bach and 
Martin Luther. For information: 
George Ritchie, 402/472-2980, 
<gritchiel@unl.edu>; 
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Quentin Faulkner, 402/472-2976, 
<qfaulkner l@unl.edu>; 
or Matterhorn Travel, 800/638-9150, 
<www.matterhorntravel.com>. 

The 17th International Organ Com
petition "Grand Prix de Chartres" 
takes place this year. The examinations 
are scl:ieduled as follows: August 22 and 
23, quarter-finals at St. Mary's College 
in Antony; August 27, semi-final also at 
St. Mary's College; and September 2, 
final round at Chartres Cathedral. This 
competition will only concern interpre
tation. Pre-selection is by cassette 
recording. For infonnation: Association 
des Grands Orgues de Chartres, 75, rue 
de Grenelle, 75007 Paris, France; 33 
(0)145 48 31 74. 

The first Kotka International Or
gan Competition takes place Novem
ber 21-30, during the annual organ 
week in Kotka, Finland. Organizers of 
the competition are the City of Kotka, 
the Kotka Parish, and the Sibelius Acad
emy. The competition is open to all 
organists born in or after the year 1967. 
A maximum of 12 competitors will be 
chosen in the preselection round by 
tape recording; repertoire for the tape 
includes Lebegue, I Ton: Prelude, Recit 
de voix humaine, Tierce en taille, Dia
logue; Bach, Allein Gott in der Hoh sei 
Ehr', BWV 676; Krebs, Praeludium inf 
(Breitko_pf, No. 6.1). The first round 
takes place November 21-23 in the 
Kotka church; participants must play a 
recital of music from the French classi
cal era, J.S. Bach, and the generations 
following Bach, before 1800, other than 
French music. Six players will be select
ed for the final round, November 
28-29, which consists of two parts, a 
recital program of 40-45 minutes, and 
three movements from preselected 
Bach cantatas with organ obbligato. 
First prize is 10,000 EUR, a recital dur
ing the 2003 Kotka Organ Week, and a 
recital in Alkrnaar in the Grote St-Lau
renskerk; second prize, 5,000 EUR; 
third prize, 2,500 EUR. All prize win
ners will perform in a recital on Novem
ber 30. Tne organ at Kotka church was 
built by Martti Porthan in 1998 (three 
manuals, 44 stops) and is based on the 
Gottfried Silbermann organ in Frei
berg, Germany. For information: Mr. 
Jouko Koivukoski, +358 40 5850 256; 
Mr. Antti Nuorivuori, +358 400 501 
909; <WWW.organcompetition.kotka.£>. 

The music ministries of National 
City Christian Church and Israel 
Baptist Church joined forces for two 
performances of A Celebration of Unity, 
an event which honored Black History 
Month and featured sacred music of 
black composers. The performances 
took place on February 10 and 17 and 
featured the Israel Baptist Church 
Combined Choir, under tlie direction of 
Valeria Foster; the National City Chris
tian Church Sanctuary Choir, under the 
direction of Edward A. Moore; and the 
National City Chorale under the direc
tion of Marvin Mills. 

Christ Church Cathedral, Vancou
ver, B.C., Canada, has contracted for a 
new organ from the £rm of Kenneth 
Jones and Associates of Bray, County 
Wicklow, Ireland. The new organ, 
which is part of the cathedral's restora
tion and renewal project, will be located 
in a new gallery to be built at the 
narthex ena of the nave. Utilizing 
mechanical action, the organ will com
prise 39 stops, 42 ranks, and 2400 pipes, 
and will be installed by April 2003. 

The American Gnild of Organists 
has announced the opening of the 
newly e~anded AGO Online Store 
<www.agohq.org/store>. All AGO edu
cational resources and gifts may be pur
chased over a secure server. Items 
available for purchase are identified 
with a brief description and graphic 
image. AGO members receive a 10% 
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The House of Hope Presbyterian Church (drawing by John Goodding) 

discount on all merchandise. The store 
was designed by Len Levasseur, the 
AGO's Webmaster and director of the 
NEO Press. 

House of Hope commissions new 
music 

In celebration of the 150th anniver
sary of its founding, The House of Hope 
Presbyte1ian Church, St. Paul, Min
nesota, commissioned six composers to 
write new works which were :first per
formed in a special celebratory service 
on Sunday afternoon, May 21, 2000. 

The composers and types of works were 
selected by a music commissioning 
committee chaired by Sylvester Vicic, 
with Nancy Lancaster, organist, and 
Thomas Lancaster, choirmaster. The 
commissions included four hymns, an 
introit, an anthem, a cantata, and an 
organ 12iece. 

The largest work, Psalm-Cantata, is a 
35-minute composition for mixed choir, 
youth choir, sofoists, and two organs by 
Chicago composer Frank Ferko, best 
known for both his choral and organ 
compositions. The work, which has 
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eight movements, is designed so it can 
be adapted for performance with· choir 
and one organ, and will be published by 
E. C. Schirmer in the spring,_ 2002. 
Anthony Piccolo, director of Children's 
Choruses for the New York City Opera, 
composed an anthem for mixed choir 
and organ, Lift Up Your Heads, with 
text from Psalm 24. Gerald Near com
posed an introit for unaccompanied 
choir entitled To This Temple, Where 
We Call Thee, text from the Latin hymn 
Angularis fundamentum, published by 
Aureole Editions. 

David Evan Thomas' hymn We Must 
Be Saved by Hope uses a text adapted 
from the words of Reinhold Nieouhr. 
David Hurd composed True Builder of 
the House witl1 words by Alan Luff. 
Stephen Paulus composed both an 
organ work and two new hymns. The 
organ piece, Triptych, is in three move
ments, suitable for recital use or as pre
lude, voluntary, andJostlude for a ser
vice. The hymn, Go With Me, is used 
in each of the tlrree movements of the 
organ piece and has as text a Celtic invo
cation. Paulus' second hymn, Twilight 
Hymn, uses a text by Phoebe Hinscfale 
Brown. In 1996 House of Hope com
missioned Paulus to write a church 
opera, The Three Hermits, with text by 
Michael Dennis Browne, which they 
premiered in April 1997 and repeated 
witl1 six performances at House of Hope 
in May 2000. A compact disc recording 
was made in 1997 and is available from 
House of Hope as well as in retail stores. 

These commissions were made possi
ble by a bequest in ths) will of Lloyd A. 
Johnson, an active member of House of 
Hope and the Motet Choir until his 
death in 1998. The compositions are 
dedicated to his memory. A compact 
disc of the commissioned works, New 
Mttsic From House of Hope, was 
released in December 2001. An earlier 
House of Hope commission, Chant de 
Joie for organ solo by Naji Hakim, was 
included in tl1e recording, performed by 
organist Nancy Lancaster. The CD is 
available from House of Hope Presby
terian Church, 797 Summit Ave., St. 
Paul, MN 55105 for $15 (plus shipping 
and handling). 

Appointments 

Janice Beck 

Janice Beck has been appointed 
organist at St. John's Episco_pal Church 
in Detroit, Michigan. Founded in 1858, 
St. John's was the largest Anglican con
gregation east of tl1e Mississippi during 
the 1atter part of the 19th centuq. The 
church bwlding, of neogotllic architec
ture, is graced by stained glass windows 
by Tiffany and other artists, and a rere
dos in the chancel consisting of a mosa
ic of Murano glass embedded in gold, 
constructed by Italian artisans. The 
church's music program includes a choir 
of paid professional singers and a four
manual Casavant organ that has been 
renovated recently and provided witl1 a 
solid-state combination action. As a 
recitalist, Janice Beck is represented by 
Phillip Truckenbrod Concert Artists. 

Margaret Kemper, past president 
of tl1e AGO, has been appointed organ
ist of tl1e Kenilworth Union Church, 
Kenilworth, Illinois. She had served as 
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Margaret Kemper 

organist of the Glencoe Union Church 
for the past 23 years. Ms. Kemper con
tinues as director of music and organist 
at Presbyterian Homes in Evanston and 
as associate professor and coordinator of 
organ and church music studies at 
Northwestern University. This past 
October she was invited to play a recital 
at the Glinka Museum in Moscow, Rus
sia, and to lead a masterclass at the 
Moscow Tchaikovsky State Conservato
ry. She also played a recital at Holy 
Trinity Lutheran Cathedral in Warsaw, 
Poland. 

Charles Miller 

Charles Miller has been appointed 
organist at Asylwn Hill Congregational 
Cnurch, Hartford, Connecticut, where 
he will assist Steven Mitchell, minister 
of the arts, in the music program of the 
1,700-member congregation. Miller will 
serve as principal accompanist for all 
xouth and adult choral· ensembles, 
develop additional choral and instru
mental-ensembles, serve as co-producer 
of the church's annual Boar's Head Fes
tival, assist in coordination of the con
cert series, and oversee the renovation 
of the 71-rank Aeolian-Skinner organ. 
Mr. Miller received the BMus in organ 
performance from the University of 
Michigan as a student of Robert Glas
gow. He was second-place winner of the 
Arthur Poister Organ Competition in 
1994. Prior to his work at Asylum Hill 
Church, he was director of music and· 
the arts at First Church of Christ ( Cen
ter Church) in Hartford, as well as 
booking director at Phillip Truckenbrod 
Concert Artists. In addition to·his work 
at Asylum Hill, he is a master's candi~ 
date in choral conducting at the Univer
sity of Connecticut. 

Here & There 

The Reuter Organ Company has 
announced the retirement of Dan 
Abrahamson, whose tenure at Reuter 
has spanned 40 years. He has served the 
compan}' as a reed voicer, co-plant man
ager, and associate tonal director. Dur
ing his time at Reuter, he developed a 
long partnership with the late Franklin 
Mitchell. Mr. Abrahamson came to 
Reuter after several years on the road 
with Wicks and four years with Aeolian-

Schantz management team (I to r): Jeffrey Dexter, Eric Gastier, Victor Schantz, 
Timothy Mann 

The Schantz Organ Company of 
Orrville, Ohio has announced the reor
ganization of its management team. The 
board of directors made the appoint
ment of new officers in December 2001. 
Victor B. Schantz was named presi
dent. An Orrville native, he has been 
with the firm since 1974. Timothy H. 
Mann, vice-president, marketing, came 
to Schantz from Indiana in 1990 and has 
been a part of the marketing staff since 
1993. Jeffrey: D. Dexter, vice-presi
dent, tonal director, is a Wisconsin 
native and joined the firm's tonal staff in 

Dan Abrahamson 

Skinner. After experience with tlie road 
crew and in the chest-making depart
ments, Reuter put him in the voicing 
room. The tonal philosophy that he 
learned from Mitchell and helped to 
further define continues under tlie 
direction of Albert, N eutel, Jr. and 
William Klimas, 

Over the course of 40 years, Abra
hamson has played an integral role in 
the tonal character of neariy 800 new 
organs and hundreds of other improve
ment projects on a wide variety of 
American instruments. He voiced his 
first reed for Reuter opus 1428, an 
organ at the Lutheran church in Funk, 
Nebraska. That was the first of nearlx 
1650 reeds com:2leted in his 40 years of 
service. Includea on the list of his, work 
are organs at Moody Church, Chicago; 
Grace Episcopal Church, Charleston, 
South Carolina; Uniyersity Presbyterian 
Church, Seattle; First Presbyterian 
Church, Philadelphia; Trinity United 
Methodist Church, Wilmette, Illinois; 
and St. John's Lutheran Church, Allen
town, Pennsylvania. 

And then there's the organ in his 
home church. Dan Abrahamson has 
played the Reuter organ at First United 

1993. Eric J. Gastier, vice-president, 
design and engineering, a native of 
Milan, Ollio, came to the firm in 1992. 

John Schantz will serve as chair
man of the board of directors and man
ager of the service department. Bruce 
Schantz will continue to serve on the 
board of directors and as manager of the 
research and development department. 
Jack Sievert, formedyvice-president of 
marketing, will assume duties as execu
tive vice-president and also serve on the 
board ofairectors. 

Methodist Church, Lawrence, since 
September 1, 1963. In his own spare 
time, he has expanded tlie instrwnent 
from 44 ranks (as orig0.ally installed in 
1938) to 122 ranks, making it tlie largest 
pipe organ in Kansas. He has worked 
with seven :2astors and nine music direc
tors, and will continue as organist of the 
church. 

Philip Brunelle, founder and artistic 
director of the Plymouth Music Series, 
was awarded one of four Minnesota 
'°Sally Awards" on January 14. The «Sal
lies" are given annually to organizations 
and individuals that make contributions 
to the arts, and are presented in four 
categories: vision, initiative, commit
ment, and education. Brunelle's award, 
in the commitment category, is for life
time achievement, contribution and 
leadership in the arts. At a ceremony in 
St. Paul, he was presented with a crystal 
trophy and a $2,500 cash award. 

Mario Duella 

Mario Duella, from Pray, Italy, plays 
recitals in North America tllis month: 
March 3, Christ Church Cathedral, 
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada; ¥arch 5, 
First Presbyterian Church, Burlington, 
North Carolina; March 7, University of 
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NARf 

THE 

BEST 

IS 

GOOD 

ENOUGH. 
Goethe 

OBGAlll DUILDBBS 
3IOI TWENTIETH STR.E:ET 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA ·94no 

(4I5) MlssmN 7-5I32 

DEDICATED TO EXPANDING 

THE TONAL COLOR 

AND DYNAMIC RANGE 

OF THE PIPE ORGAN 

"The Princ(pal choruses are clear and 
bright and demonstrate .excellent internal 
balance and a rewarding relationship with 
one another. The Great has a vi.rile chorus 
based on the Open Diapason ti, whrle the 
Open I has a richness and harmonic 
developmentwhrch suggests T.C. Lewis. 
The Swell reeds are very reminiscent of 
Father Willis at his very best, polished, 
but not dull and with perhapsjusttha:t 
extra touch offire that-the Cavaille--Coll 
influence has undoubtedly exerted on 
Schoenstein·'s vokers.' 1 

Roger Fisher, ORGANISTS' REVIEW 
Review of St. Paul's K Street 

Washington, DC 

Five Pieces 
for Organ by 

♦ 
SARUM 
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North Carolina, Greensboro; and 
March 9, Ripon College, Ripon, Wis
consin. For iiifonnation: 
<maduella@tin.it>. 

Roger Fisher is the author of a new 
book, From Wirral to vVurlitzer. The 
book n·aces the history of the "Mighty 
Wurlitzei'" cinema organ with its origin 
on the Wirral peninsula in Cheshire, 
England. It also documents tl1e ID.story 
of a little organ, alm0st 120 years old 
and now in tl1e care of the Lancasbian 
Theatre Organ Trust. The story begins 
in 1882 witl1 an organ by a small local 
organhuilding firm, W. & F. Hall, for 
Claughton Music Hall, Birkenhead. It 
then follows the life and career of 
Robert Hope-Jones, from his first organ 
in 1884 at St. Luke's Church in the 
Tranmere district ofBirkenhead to the 
development of the "Unit Orchestra." 
The Tranmere organ came into the 
author's possession in 1972, and Mr. 
Fisher documents its reconstruction in 
the 1970s. The book comprises 128 
pages with eolor plates and numerous 
illustrations; £9.95 plus shipping; Roger 
Fisher, 15 Grove St., New Ferry, Wirral 
CH62 SAX England; ph 0151 644 9923. 

Frederick Hohman 

Herbert Howells mail order from: 

Frederick Bohman is featured on a 
new recording, symphohrnania, on 
the Pro Organo laoel ,(CD 7077). Tlie 
CD was made on the Schoenstein 
organ at First-Plymouth Congrgega
tional Church, Lincoln, Nebraska (four 

-arranged by Robert Fiel_di_ng 
from Howells' Clavichord 

Sarum College Bookshop 
Tel; +44 1722 326899 

'book.shop@sarum.ac.uk 
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The University of Michigan Forum 2002 
23rd Organ & Church Music Institute, .June 23-25, in collaboration 

with Ann Arbor Summer Festival 

Marilyn Mason Schedule, 2002 
Feb 10 ToledoOH, AGO, St. Mark's Church 
(Skinner Organ) 
Feb 17 Frankenmuth Ml, St. Lorenz Church, 
(Casavant Organ) 

Premiere of Scott Hyslop commission 
Mar 3 Madrid, Spain Catedral de la Almudena* 
(Grentzing Organ) 
Mar 8 Denver, CO, Whatley Chapel (Reuter 
Organ) 
Marl5 York, PA, First Presbyterian Church* 
Mar 24 Columbus, OH, St. Joseph Cathedral* 
Mar .25 Master class, Columbus AGO "Conversation 
with Marilyn" 
Mar 27 Tucson AZ, Grace St. Paul Episcopal Church 

* Marcel Dupre's ·"stations of the Cross" 
• HISTORIC TOURS 

HISTORIC TOUR 46 May 8-20, ITALY AND AUSTRlA 
HISTORlC TOUR 47 July 24-31 PARIS 

Info from Conlin Travel, Attn: Gloria 
PO Box 1207, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106-1'207 

The 42nd CONFERENCE ON ORGAN MUSIC, Oct. 6-'9 
'Info 'from Marilyn Mason, School of Music, tnamste.in@,umich.edu 
• Ann Arbor, Ml 48109,; FAX ,(734) 763•5097 

manuals and pedal, 85 voices, llO 
ranks). The program includes Heb
rides Ouverture, Mendelssohn, transc. 
Lemare; Air on the G String, Bach, h·an
scribed and embellished by Hohman; 
March of the Toys, Herbert, h·ansc. 
Hohman; The Nutcracker Suite, Tchai
kovsky, transc. Homnan; Finale from Sym
phonie Pathetique, Tchaikovsky, transc. 
Macpherson; Ouverture-Fantaisie -to Ro
meo et Juliette, Tchaikovsky, transc. Le
mare. For infonnation: 800/336-2224; 
<www.zarex.com>. 

Calvert Johnson is featured on a 
new recording, Olde English, on the 
Calcante labeI (CD035). The two-CD 
set was made on five historic 18tl1-cen
tury English organs by John Byfield II, 
Thomas Griffin, William Drake, and 
Thomas Parker, and includes works by 
Handel, Boyce, Reading, Stanley, Blow, 
Blewitt, Dupuis, Wesley, Greene, :fur
cell, Locke, and otliers. This is the first 
recording of the newly restored Griffin 
organ at St. Helen Bishopsgate ( Goetze 
& Gwyn, 1995).. The r.ecordings _are a 
companion to Johnson's books, England: 
1660-1730 and England 1730-1830 in 
the series "Historical-Organ Techniques 
and Repertoire" (Wayne Leupold Edi
tions). For information on the record
ings: <www.calcante.com>; the books 
may be obtained through ECS Publish
ing, Boston. 

Douglas Lawrence is featured on a 
new recording, The Rieger at Smts', on 
the Move label. The CD repr-esents tl1e 
world premiere recording of the new 
Rieger organ at The Scots' Church, 
Melbourne, Australia, and includes 
works of Bach, Buxtehude, Pachelhel, 
Couperin, Mendelssohn, and Mulet. 
For information:: +613 9497 3105; 
<www.move .. com.au>. 

Aaron David Miller 

.Advent Fanfare, by Aaron David 
Miller, was given its west coast pre
miere at concerts by the Seattle Sym-
2hony ~ Dece_ rnb_er. For the pwgrarn.., 
-the resrdent orgamst of the SSO, Carole 
Terry, playing tl1e Fisk organ at 
Benal'oya Hall, was joined by members 
of the SSO brass section. 

Robert Sir-ota's music is featured on 
a new recording, Music for Cello, on the 
Gaspar.a la:be1 (GSCD-350.), witl1 cellist 
No=an Fischer, pianist Jeanne Kier
man, and -organist Victoria Sirota. In
clude_d on the program is Sirota's Easter 
Canmdes for Cello and Organ. Tl1e 
composer's In the Fullness oJ Time for 
organ and orchestra was premiered at 
the 2000 AGO national convention and 
this season is having performances at 
Ober1in College, in Lincoln, Nebraska, 
and in S'e;i,ttle, Washington. F01· infor
mation, 201/569-2898. 

Franz Josef Stoiber is featu1,ed on a 
new recording, Bach irn Regenshurger 
Dom, on the Motette label (50721). 
Recorded ·on tli.e L989 Mathis ·organ at 
the Cathedral. of St. Peter in Rerrerrs
burg, the prngram i?cludes 23 woiks of 
J. S. Bach. Information: 518/43:6-8814. 

Carol Wfiliams, . Civic Organist of 
San Diego, enjoyed her fust Cbrisbnas 
at the Austin organ at the :S:preckels 

Carol Williams 

Organ Pavilion., ''Christmas at the 
Prado" was celebrated with various 
events, TV ~nterviews, and evening con
certs. The :Spredkels organ ·can be heard 
every SURday at :2 pm, an:d details -of tl1e 
program may he found on the website 
<www.seave,.com/sosorga:n> .. 

Todd Wilson is featured 011 a new 
recording, which includes the complete 
organ works of George Thalben-Ball, on 
tl1e JAV label (JAV 127). Recorded on 
tl1e 75-rank 1930 Skinner organ at 
Rosaiy Catl1edral, Toledo, Olrio, the 
program also includes works of Alfred 
Hollins, Walford Davies, Pietro Yon, 
Michaei Festing, Franz Schubert, and 
Gur Weitz, in addition to the woi'ks by 
Thal.hen-Ball. For infonnation: • 
<www.pipeorgancds.com>. 

Schott Musik International has 
annom1ced the release of a revised edi
tion of Rep_ertorium Orgelmusil,: A Bio
biblio,graphioal liidex of O,rr,an Music, 
by Kfaus Beckmann. Ongmally pub
lished in 1994, this compendium of 
organ music is now .availa:b1e in a com
pletely revised and updated third edi
tion. in two volumes. V0lurne l "Organ 
Solo" (1;062 pp.) contains all original 
compositions, .arrangements and tran
scriptions for organ, and Volume 2 
"Organ + Instruments" (220 pp.) ·covei:-s 
wo1½s for organ with other instruments. 
More thai1 10,450 composers from 57 
countries are listed in chronological 
•order with a brief biography, .a listing of 
their works and the corresponding edi
tions. The inh·oductory text in th1,ee lan
guages (Gem1an, English, French) 
explains the sb-ucture, development and 
use -of this comprehensive index. For 
infonnation: <WWW.schott-musikcom>. 

CanticaNova Publications has 
released its spring 2002 catalog of<'tra
ditional music fur the contemporary 
chur.ch." The catalog includes liturgical 
·settings, motets, :choral collections, and 
organ music b)l Colin Brumby, Richard 
Clark, J. William Greene, Stephen 
McManus, Gary Penkala, Calvert 
Shenk, Michael Starlce, and Joseph 
Swain. For information: 814/237..:0463 
<WWW..canticai1ova.-com>. 
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multi-percussionist 
Joseph Gramley 

fl A Heifetz of the marimba." 
(The Plain Dealer, Cleveland) 

Mazaika 
violin E:r accordion 
classicalf light-hearted, or both 

Vienna Vocal Consort 
"The Viennese answer to the 
Tallis Scholars." (Kurier, Vienna) 

organ Clive Oriskill•Smith 
"Outstandingly gifted." (David Hill) 

Gough Duo violin E:r organ 
"Spectacular, superb, fantastic. 11 

(American Record Guide) 

New Artists 
for Z00Z-2003 

our 35th season 

Ieuan Jones harp 
"Pure Wizardry. 11 (The Philippine Star) 

118 P~~::cE~~~;~:~0 ¥1 
email@concertartists.com 

www.concertartists.co:m 
www.towerhil1-recordings.com 

organ}ohannes Unger 
St. Albans Int. Organ 

Competition 2001 

Yankele quintet 
klezmer with a dose of 

• French panache 

Liber unUsualis 
medieval/renaissance vocal 

"Deeply movmg." (The Boston Globe) 



► page 4: Here & There 

Church Music Resources has 
4illl1l1IllO=<ero 1floo release of Hymn Index 
ftl{}J l"et{J),ljJ!tZe r{JJ,1mr!l JP/l(J/foes in the Bible, a list of 
lbt1U1.nmieds '.(j)f ibtymns which mention a 
specill.c peJCson or-place. The index cov
eir£ 103 lliiym.ilitlillls, supplements, and sin
glie-:a1Lrlmr :cn:Lleatioms from 21 denomi
nall:iiroums :as well :as nondenominational 
mareri;;l; i:t ma.exes 141 people and 84 
JP>~- Fi())r i.mormation: Church Music 
R:es,oi=ces, Hl51 N. 64th St. #41, Mesa, 
AZ85.205. 

Theodore Presser Co. has an
lllhO>iUIIlred illiKe :release of their- 39th print 
111JJ!!l'Sic ClllJlilection on CD-ROM, Frrench 
&-:rMwurdiic Offf!l!ln, #813-30003, $18.9.5. 
The ,roRection contains over 1,800 
pages ,of pri.nit mmic. All editions used 
:!ll:e m i:h:e ;p:uihJhic domain. Composers 
repr-es:entecf include Dupre, Franck, 
Giillmant, Honegger, Ropartz, Saint
Saiens, :S:atie, Tomnemfre, Vierne, and 
Widor. Frrnr iiitformation: 
<WWW.presser.con1>. 

A new data base CD-ROM of 
o~:aDS is :available from H. D. Weisel. 
The CD includes information on 
100,420 o:rg:ms and includes 5,600 pho
il:os; $99 1JS; Box 50:5, D-56225 Rans
b:ach-Barnn.hach, Germany; fax +49 
.2623 00-200· 
<WWW.o;rge1datenbank.com>. 

Paraclete Press has announced the 
re.lease of a new recording, Gregorian 
Melodies: Popular Chants, Volume 1. 
The Monastic Choir of the St. Peter's 
Abbey, Solesmes, France, is directed by 
Dom Richard Gagne in 29 chan,ts taken 
from the Liher Uswili,s. For informa
tion: <WWW.paracletepress.com>. 

Lammas Records has announced 
two new releases. Faure Requwm, Choir 
of St. Mary's Cathedral, Edinburgh, 
orchestra of St Mai:ys Music School, 
Matthew Owens, conductor, features 
motets and the Messe Basse of Faure in 
addition to the Requiem (LAMM 
130D). Dance, my heart, The Girls and 
Men of Sheffield Cathedral Choir, 
directed by Neil Taylor, with organist 
Peter Heginbotham, features music of 
Edward Elgar and Robert Walker 
(LAMM 133D). • For information: 
<www.lammas.co.uk>. 

Two Allen organs were used for a 
two-organ concert by Carlo Curley and 
Per Frendahl at St. Nicolai Cliurch, 
Trelleborg, Sweden, on December 23. 
The church's permanent three-manual 
Renaissance™ model with 55 ranks of 
pipes added was joined by a three-man-

ual Renaissance'M console installed for 
the event. The pm,~ included music 
of Purws, Handel, and Bach, along with 
Oh.ristmas music. 

Rodgers Instruments LLC has 
announced two a<lrlition:s to its Trilli
um= :series, the '1787 aI11.d 1797. The 
TI87 is a two-man.ual tab stop console 
mth 33 stops and 22 Voice Palette= 
stops. The TI:97 is a two-manual 
ch:awknob console with 33 sil.op.s and 28 
Voice Palette :stops. The T797 is also 
:available with moveable dra.wknobs. 
Both inco::rpoiraie Rodgers' proprieto:ry 
technology jj_nduding Dimensional 
So=d ModelingTM, COSWM, Organ 
Designer'™ voicmg, Digital Domain 
Expression Th[, Random Tuning, and 
more. For infurmation: 5031648-4181. 

Carmon News 
by Brian Swager 

New bells in Yoakum, Texas 
James F. Noo-m.annofYo.akum, Texas, 

mrote me about his uni,que carillon 
installation. He is perhaps the only pri
vate citizen in the USA to possess a per
sonal carillon. Yoakum is a srowll town 
about 125 miles from Houston, San 
Antonw, Austin, and Gorp_u.s Chris.ti. 
Mr. Ne.unwnn is a Certified Registered 
Nurse An£sthetist serving local citizens. 

The twenty-five cast bronze bells were 
produced by Meeks, Watson and Com
pany of Georgetown., Ohio. The bells 
were originally cast in 1997-98 for Prin
cipia College in Elsah, Illinois. They 
were installed on a 16-foot tower in Mr. 
Neumann's back yard during the spring 
of 2001. The bou.rdon is a C, 140 
pounds, and 17 inches in diameter. The 
instrument comprises two chromatic 
octaves tuned in equal temperament. 
The bell profiles were designed by 
Richard Watson after typical Gillett & 
Johnston bells. There is no manual _play
ing console. The instmment is played 
through a dedicated PC utilizing a _pro
prietary bell playing program. The bells 
are :fitted witli traditional~ clappers which 
are controlled by solenoids. 

The tower is 16 feet high and stands 
on a concrete foundation with four-inch 
steel members at the corners. The bells 
hang from a steel frame. A powder coat
ing was baked on to the frame rendering 
it rustproof. The hat is topped with a 
metal finial. The exteri,or of the tower is 
covered with a concrete :fiber material. 
The instrument is connected to the adja
cent residence via an underground con
duit and low-voltage cable. A MIDI key-

Phyllis Stringham 

Delbert Disselhorst 

Pamela Decker 

CONCERT MANAGEMENT 

Charles Boyd Tompkins 

Shelly Moorman
Stahlman 

David Heller 

John Ditto 

Neumann carillon in Yoakum, Texas 

board is used for real-time play and 
recording chime tunes. 

At some time to be deternrined in the 
future this instrument will be hoisted 
down from its present location and 
taken to the tower of the historic St. 
John's Lutheran Church of San Anto
nio. There it will join a three-bell peal 
which has graced the tower for about 75 
years. It lias been_ designated as the 
Fred and Margaret Neumann Mem01i
al Carillon. When the instrument is • 
installed in the church tower, it will be 
possible to install a manual playing con
sole using the present clappers. 

Send items for =caiillon News= to Dr. 
Brian Swager, clo THE DIAPASON, 380 E. 
Northwest Hwy., Suite 200, Des Plaines, 
IL 60016-2282. For information on the 
Guild of Carillonneurs in North Ameri
ca, write to: GCNA, 37 Noel Dr., 
Williamsville, NY 14221. 

Wilma Jensen 

Carla Edwards 

218 Endfield Circle Waukesha,WI 53186 
Phone/Fax: (26~) 542-7197 • E-mail: pstringh@carroll1.cc.edu 
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Harpsichord News 
by Larry Palmer 

Abundant citings of musical 
instruments in tales of murder 

It has been nearly ten years since I 
updated my listings of harpsichords in 
murder mysteries; here are some addi
tional citings. 

Popular writer Lawrence Sanders 
delights his readers with a series of 
books featuring the urbane, witty, and 
somewhat-musically-savvy sleuth Archie 
McNally, Private Investigator of Palm 
Beach, Florida. In McNally's Luck 
(New York: Berkley Books, 1993) the 
plot introduces us to a kidnapped cat, an 
esoteric poet turned sensualist, and an 
amorous psychic. These disparate char
acters involve the sartorially-elegant 
investigator in his. merry and witty: 
adventure. Imagine the sheer delight of 
coming upon thls sentence in the midst 
of a scene in which our hero is being 
pistol-whipped by a killer: ". . . I 
remained silent and tried to calculate 
the odds against my ever playing the 
harpsichora again." [page 288] 

In McNally's Caper (Berkley Books, 
1995) Archie investigates the low-down 
scandals of Palm Beach high society, 
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and the 34 original 
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► page 6: Harpsichord. News.· 

particularly the disappearance of a rare 
Edgar Allen Poe fust edition from the 
library of the wealthy Forsythe family. 
The book provid(;)s an absolute happi
ness of harpsichord citations! .Obvious!):' 
of superior taste, Mrs. Sylvia, the wife of 
the young Forsythe heir, is overheard 
playing tlie harpsichord, in a."_ .. mid
sized eliamber cmnpleteli naked of any 
:fumishin,gs except for the bleached: pine 
harpsichord and the bench before it." 
[pages 23-24 J She had been practicing 
something by Vivaldi (undouotedly in 
one of tlie Bach transcriptions). Mrs. 
Sylvia also explains to Archie that. she 
constructed her instrument from a kit.. 

Other mentions of 011rfavorite instru
ment appear onpages 69, 86, llJ'-112, 
224, and 265 (wliere Archie wonders if 
Mrs. Sylvia is hying to play him "like a 
human harpsichord'?''). On page 187 he 
co3'.l'e~ts a n::nd's mispron:'.111dation_(the 
ubiqmtous harpISchord ), and, m a 
final (and less classy) musical all'usion 
[page 324] he hopes to "live to play the 
}<a.zoo agaiR.» . 

Continuing this. descent from harpsi
chord-0 lymeus, in McNally's Puzzle 
(1996),. the title·character reflects" ... [ a] 
slow swim had the desired effect: it cahned 
me, soothed me, and convinced me that 
one day I might leairr to: write haiku or 
play the bagpipes;" [page 84] At least he 
remains ever musical, our Archie. 

Death in Holy Orders (London: 
Faber & Faber, 200J!) by Baroness P. D. 
James• is a thriller that is truly a "cliff-hang
er" ( the setting is sea~side, in England:' s 
barren East Anglia near Lowestoft
BenjainiR Britten country!). Detective 
Adam. Dalgliesh returns to his adoles
ce:rit harmts, the Victorian Gothic St. 
Anselm Theological College, where a 
murderer seems to be picking off the 
residents at a rather alam1mg rate. At 
least two of the four deaths a12pear to be 
from natural causes., but Dalgliesh has 
an intuitive feeling. that all of them must 
be related in some manner. 

Although there is no harpsichord cited 
in this one, but we do ~et specific refer
ence tn countertenor James Bowman:s 
recording of Handel's Ombra mai Ju; 
surely there must be . a keyboard instru
ment lurking somewhere in the contin
uo [page 251]. In another musical men
tion we ai. 'e told of well-sun$ plainsong. 

Jane Haddain' s series of holiday mys
teries featuring former FBI .agent Gre
gor Demarkian are briskly plotted and 
well wiitten .. Not A Creatiire Was Stir
ring (New York: Bantam Books, 1990} 
takes place fronr December 1 until 
Epiphany (Tanuaiy 6), and, as might be 
expected, there is Christmas music· to 
be heard. 

INTRODUCING: 
DwtcT-EU:CTll.lc~ ACTION 

Top 

1 

I 

I 

1 Bo;;ni. 
I 

l~ch,nr,,/ 
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"Music was so much a part of Christ
mas at Engip.e House, Bennis hadn:t 
noticed it before. Ten years ago, Moth
er had made a single concession to 
modernity. She'd had. all the common 
rooms in the house wired: in.to a stereo 
system. At the moment, that system was 
pumping cmt an organ rendition of 
'Silent Night.' ... 'Silent Night' had 
become 'Noel,' played on a harpsi
ehord .. The instrument sounded !funy, 
as if it had, been discovered after being 
long abandoned,. and pla;1ed ,cvithcmt 
being retuned. Mother used to play the 
harpsichord:" 

"_ .. Overhead, 'Silent Night' became 
'The Holly and the Ivy-played on a 
v:iEgi?al. Mother. used to play the vir
ginal, too. For all Bennis knew, Mother 
had played the music she was hearing 
now, and recorded it; against the tirne 
she would no longer be able to make the 
carols herself.'.' [pages 128~129] 

One last swipe at plucked stringed 
keyboard instruments is fo=d on page 
217: " 'I see you got the music off,' Myra 
said. 'God, it was driving me nuts. All 
that tinny harpsichord music: .... Just 
because Mother loves harpsichord 
music doesn't mean I have to. And it 
was eerie, all those Ch1istmas carols and 
everybody in mourning.' " 

In Bod'Yc Blows, by Steven Simmons, 
(New York: Pocket Boob, 1987), ex
Yale hustler Cal Lynch is plying his 
trade in California. His friend Lena is. an 
organist. Staying alone in her apartment 
,he hears"_ .. the sound of music, slight0 

ly menacing, pseudocoriental music, the 
kind you liear in forties movies when 
the main character enters an opium 
den .... I get o.ut of bed and make my 
way slowly down the carpeted hall, fol
lowing th~ strange music: . . .. 'Lena?' 
The nms1c suddenly stops .... No 
answer. Cautiously I step into the mom, 
and just then the piano notes ring out 
again, and I find Alexander, the fat 
Siamese, walking back and fmth across 
~e kevboard ot the,,antique. clavichord 
m the tar corner . .. . [page 221} 

Shades Df Kirkpatrick number 30 (the 
Cat's Fi1g1,1;e}, and apologies to Don1em~ 
co Scarlatti!' 

How about a story with plot based on 
q_uota~ons from_ Hand_eI's Messi(J;h? 
S\1eh 1s the case m multi-talented Jane 
Langton' s, The Memorial' Haff Mitrder 
(New York: Penguin Books, 1981). Har
vard professor· and amateur sleuth 
Horner Kelly is featured in this tale of 
bombing and a headless corpse in the 
Cambridge school's- Memorial Hall. 
Well~liked chorus conductor Hamilton 
D_ow is mi~sing and it .take~ K~lly, his 
wife and fnencls, and Messiah itself to 
arrive at a satisfactory conclusion. The 
frontispiece shows the text and music of 

"Behold, I tell you a mystery," with the 
author's drawing of cello and toppled 
music stand. Each of the ensuing Efty 
chapters is prefaced with a bit of musi
cal score, as well, most with an equally
appropriate text. The volume is replete 
with farther drawings by the author. 
H:l!f>sichord, as part of the Messiah 
orchestra, is rnentioned on pages 30, 32, 
11,. and 126; as an artifact in Dow's 
overstuffed livi'ag room:, on page. 135.. 

In one of her: Tater Homer Kelly rnys
te1ies, Divine Inspiration (1993), Lange 
ton writes and draws another musically
inspired tale, this one dealing with the
installation of a new organ in the· m~
cal First Church of the Commonwealth 
ill Boston. Lots of Luther quotations 
and' Bach chorales m this one, and the 
organ builders. seem remarkably sinillar 
to a well~ known :fuTIJ.. in nearby Glouces
ter, Massachusetts, As a bonus, if you 
store tfils book in your organ bench, 
you'll have fa dir: ist Freude from JSffs 
Or-gelbiichlein right at hand: the whole 
piece is printed follo\Nillg the After
word, on page 40:7. 

Send literary refer:ences to early key
board ins.tmments: or other iterns of 
interest for Harpsichord News to Dr. 
Larry Fahner, D'ivision of Music, Mead
ows School of the Arts, Souther:m: 
Methodist University, Dallas, T'X 752:75. 
Email <lp.almer@nwil:smu.edii> 

Music for Voices 
.and Organ 
by James M.cCray 

Choral worship music with organ 

To wo,ship is to qt~kken the conscience 
by the Holiness of God 

To feed the mind with the Ti:uth of God 
To purge the imagi\mti:on by the Beauty of 

God" 
'Fo devote the will to the Pnw.ose of God. 

Archbishop Wilham Temple_ 
St.,John's Gospel 

In 1777, Mozart in a letter to his 
father S·aid, . "The organ, to my ears, is 
the King of instruments." Ahnost every 
org,mist would agree. Yet, in this day of 
guitars, drums and synthesizers as the 
accompaniment in church,. there are 
those in the congregation who are work
irrg openly to prevent the installation of 
organs in new churches, But, at the 
same time·, there never seems to be 
enough good organists to go around for 
those churches whieh retain traditional 
formats. 

The organ has for centuries been asso-

The heart of every Wicks organ is our 
quiet, durable, reliable and tested Direct-Electric® 
action. Maybe you've heard the word, but don't 
know how it works,. Using only electric current, this, 
action quickly allows air' into the pipe' the instant the 
key is pressed. Air is only required to blow the pipe. 
The simplicity of the design:, and the quality of 
construction makes Direct-Electric;, the' best choice 
for modern organ construction. If allows for flexible 
design and pipe layCil!fs not allowed by restrictive 
channels,, and eliminates bulky windchests· and 
compticafed pneumatics', and never needs to be 
releathered or reworked. 

• Dired-Electric,, action is built to last, and it has:. 
The first Direct-Electr.ic;,, units installed owr 80' years 
ago are still working today. A pipe oigan is an 
investment in the future, and Wicks Direct-Electric® 
actron is proven fo last. 

Win'c/i"ngs 

8 

Pipe Valves are made of compressed and smoothly opens the valve·by 
moth-proof felt topped with lambskin for hinging on the Hinge Pin. whieh i's 
a tight seal. Ea<:h valve is screwed, onto made out of corrosion resistant mane!' 
the Threaded Rod which all°."'" for their wire; proven to function millions of 
adJustment. and replacement ilneees.sary: times without wear: TI,e'S,pring 
The Core1s mooe of a solid•steel alloy, quickly el:oses,the valve when the key 
and the W"'mdings•are carefully counted, · • l d d · ·1 d" 
tightly wrapped, and protected with heat- is re ease. , ru1 is eas1 ya JUstable. , 
shrink tubing. The Armature quickly Our sp1,crnLh1gh presSll1'.e umts funct 1011, 

easily m pressures up to 30 mches. 

Wicks Organ Company 
HOO 5th St Higr,iland, Illinois 62249 
800<44'4-WfCK Fax: 618-654-2191, www.wicks.com 

ciated with church inusic. Before that, 
histortans point out that .it was a part of 
the J{ellenistic sphere of influence, pos
sib]y m the form ofwater~pump organs. 
It has been established that in. 757 a 
Byzantine organ was given as a gift to 
King Pepin:. H0wever, all ecclesiastical 
references to orgai1s before the 10th 
century are high!y suspect. 

It has never been fully determined 
just how or why organs became almost 
exclusively associated with the church, 
but certainly evidence str0ngly. suggests 
that by the i 0th century they were used 
and accepted· in this way. For the next 
millenimn; from organum to electronic 
musical styles, they were the preferred 
choice of composers and performers in 
creating church music: As an accompa
niment o:r as a doubling of voiee lines, 
the· or~an has giv:n gene;i:-ations ~f con~ 
gregations a feelirrg 0£ t:hmch.. The 
organ has survived n=-ero1,1s: assaults-of 
differing op:inions rega:rding its use in 
church. One oftl're more famous dates 
from the Ordw=ce of1&44which stat-
ed:. "F o: the <;fun10.llishim.g of··· all 
organs;. =ag. of s:ap·er-
stitious m©JlL'tllTu1eRts; ]]Ill alffi Catlieclials,, 
=d Col'l:e~te or Pamis/hc-<rlh=hes arrd 
Chapels, £1iimo+m tllie , :ruu of 
England! ancll tJ.me, IDo:nnmii· Wales, 
the better to, ace Thi tJire, blessed} 
refoJ?matiorn .SB: ' b:e~ ~d.i to, 
remove offienees gs ~gaI lllil.· the· 
wo:rsh:i:p, ©f God•.'.' lLaJtt€r,, the ]8©/T P'm-
ceedi.ngs, of tlhe Ptesmytery @ff Gfl.l.&glDW 
declare cl: "The lil.Se' of0m-g:;ms; fum tllie pulm
licwo:rrshiE• ofG@di is,, <C:O:lilfuia!TI]'il©, the.~ia.w 
of the land,. =lill to, the· faw.· aJij_(W (,:OE.Sfitu

tion of our E:sta;bj!j;sJh.ecl! Cl!mmuu;fu~ 
T0day's. obj,ecfilon;<,, seem fur be _less, 

l(hiJ.oso~hiealL 1f1'rere.· s~= fC)) l!Je a, :ffir~
tic neect to· make· worslliip, he HT0:re ordi:
nary a:m.d less speeial. .. Using contempo
rary instmn:Hents and styl€s;, for some, 
seems. to make wmship more accessible 
since it is closer to popular music styles. 
Thrnughout the history of the church, 
however,. there was a feeling that the 
chureh shoulct. be son1.ething, different 
from the ordinary. Going into the 
chureh should helF take one somewhere 
special. Those amazing cathedrals and' 
buildings that took generations to· con" 
struct were, in the strictest sense of the 
word, a: "sanctuary." . • 

So, it may take several generations to: 
see if organs reinain a central feature of 
church music or even if the church itself 
remains, This, the 21st century,. certain
ly will he a period of continued explo
ration of refonns, both in. and out or the 
church. Those of.us who are traditional 
in certain aspects of worship hope that 
the organ will continue to be, aJ.l impor
tant and useful part of church services. 

This month's selections are anthems 
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for worship which employ the organ, as 
specified oy the composer/arranger. 
Those whicli list only keyboard as possi
ble accompaniment are not included in 
this column. 

Come unto Me, Stephen Chatman. 
SATB and organ, Highgate Press of 
ECS Publisliing, No. 7.0421, no 
price given (M). 

Botli vocal and organ lines have a 
flowing gentleness. Tlie organ part, on 
two stav~s, does have general registra
tion suggestions. The text is a compila
tion of several Biblical sources. There is 
a brief unaccompanied section. The 
final area expands to seventh and ninth 
chords for an "Alleluia, Amen" ending. 
Attractive. 

The Moon with Borrowed Light, 
Walter Pelz. SATB and organ, Con
cordia Publishing House, 98-3631, 
$1.60 (M-). 

The accompanimental organ part is 
on three staves. There are tltree modi
fied stanzas with one section for unac
companied chorus. The choral parts 

often move in two parts and are easy. 
The text is by Thomas Troeger, and thls 
setting is most appro-priate for 
Epiphany, Missions, or Installation .. 

Sing Praise, Paul Hamill. SATB and 
organ, Gemini Press of Theodore 
Presser Co., 392-01074 (E). 

Above repetitive, static chordal pat
terns on the organ, the anthem opens 
with the women quietly singing a text in 
two parts above sustained harmonic 
statements of "Alleluia" by: the men. 
Following a bravura organ fanfare, the 
main body of the work is somewhat 
hymn-like in which the organ has festive 
connections between the choral state
ments. It closes with a broad "Alleluia." 

Christ ls Our Cornerstone, Noel 
Rawsthorne. SATB and organ, 
Kevin Mayhew Ltd. of Mel Bay, 
MB97576A, $1.40 (M-). 

A festive fanfare organ solo opens this 
setting. This dissipates into a three-stan
za hymn with the middle stanza unac
companied. The organ music on the 
other two stanzas is very similar; only 

the unaccompanied middle stanza uses 
a four-part choral texmre. A predomi
nant feature of the vocal writing is the 
use of the flatted seventh in the melody. 

Gentle Saviour, :Raymond H. Haan. 
SATB and organ, Paraclete Press, 
PPMOOI29, $2.10 (M). 

Haan, an. organist, has set the organ 
part on three staves with changing reg
istrations for this modified hymn setting 
of four stanzas. The organ music, wlril.e 
not difficult, does provide interest 
throughout. The mel0<ly is always the 
same but undergoes diflerent treatment 
for each stanza. The music is warm and 
gentle. 

Thee Will I Praise, Craig Phillips. 
• SATB and organ, ECS Puhlishiiig, 
No. 5718, no price given (M). 

This is a paraphrase of Psalm 138 and 
has a busy, moderately difficult organ 
part on three staves. The organ has solo 
interludes between the choral passages. 
There is a short solo for the soprano sec
tion. The music moves through chang
ing meters and keys; it also is published 

in a version using organ with brass quin
tet and choir. 

I Sing the Mighty Power of God,. 
Michael Bedford. Uniso:oitwo part, 
organ, :flute, oboe, congregation 
and optional nandbeils (3 ocfa:ves),. 
Choristers Guild of Lorenz, $1.60 
(M-). 

Taken from th.eir series. H'Pflnns of 
Faith, this setting has three stanzas:, uses 
the melody Forest Green,. and has the 
congregations music. at the end for 
duplication. The fust stanza :is unison, 
second in 1:wo parts,, and the final one 
with unison choir and congregation. 
The handhells are used only on the last 
stanza and their music is: prnnarily full, 
block chords; the organ music is simple. 
Useful music. 

A Prayer of St. Francis, Bruce 
Neswick. SSATB, organ, and flute, 
Paraclete Press, PPMOOI04, $2 .. 80 
(M). 

Neswick, an organist,. provides clear 
registrations although the organ music 
is on two staves. The flute part is solois-
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tic but not difficult. There is a middle 
section tl1at could be sung by a clul
di:en' s choir, soprano solo, or a small 
group. Many of the choral parts are in 
unison or two parts. 

Judge Eternal Throned in Splen
dour, Malcolm Archer. SATB and 
organ, Kevin Mayhew .Co. of Mel 
Bay, MB 97637A, $1.40 (M). 

Tbis fun settina uses dancing rhythms 
and frequently cianging meters of 6/8, 
7/8, and 4/4. There are two stropbic 
stanzas followed by a contrasting unac
companied section and a two-part set
ting of tl1e opening stanza. Dehghtful 
music that will be enjoyed by singers 
and listeners. 

Book Reviews 

A. Daniel Frankforter. Stones for 
Bread: A Critique of Contemporary 
Worship. Louisville: Westminster 
John Knox Press, 2001; xiv+l95 pp. 
ISBN 0-664-22284-6. 

Professor Frankforter assails what he, 
like many others includina tbis review
er, :rerceives to be a sill-destructive 
trena in Ame1ican churches toward 
popularizing worship in the generally 
vain expectation that .doing so wi:ll 
increase congregations, or .at feast stem 
the decline in church attendance. His 
metaphor, carried through each chap
ter, is the scriptural pairing of bread and 
stone, and the riffs v:rry from thoughtful 
to clever ("Rocks and Rules") to preachy 
("Rock 'n' the Rock ofSalva:tion"). 

Though it is not without some pro
nounced faults, -ofwhich more presently, 
this book is clearly an imriortant contri~ 
bution to tl1e literature ofthoughtful and 
:practical liturgical criticism and as such 
aeserves careful reading by clergy (many 
of whom will certainly fina at least parts 
-of it that out uncomfortably dose to the 
knuckle) and .a place alongside recent 
similarly thoughtful worship critiques of 
wbich Ma:rva Dawn's incisive Reaching 
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Out Without Dumbing Down ( Grand 
Rapids: Eerdmans, 1995) comes imme
diately to 1nind. Church musicians will 
also find a measure of resonance with 
Quentin Faulkner's landmark study, 
Wiser Than Despair (Westport: Green
wood, 1996); and those "of a certain age" 
may even fancy that they hear a faint 
echo of Arcbibald Davison's Protestant 
Church Music in America (Boston: E. C. 
Schirmer, 1933). 

Though Frankforter addresses several 
aspects of worsbip in fewer than 200 
tightly organized pages, the breadtl1. of 
his argtl!llents m:iKes it difficult to do jus
tice to the work in a review such as this. 
Put sj_mply, his underlying premise is that 
worsbip in its several facets-aesthetic, 
didactic and prophetic-should focus in 
a spirit-of memtative awe on God's tran
scendent majesty and mystery, ratl1er 
than obscure that sense of the sublime in 
a noisy fl.uny of popularly trendy mµsic 
and activities aimed at drawrng increased 
numbers of attendees. 

Competitive marketing has been a 
concern for .American Protestantism at 
least as far back as the Second Great 
Awakening and disestablishment-of the 
.old Eastern denominations in the early 
19tl1 century; however, it has taken on a 
new, almost hysterical energy in recent 
decades for several reasons. First, our 
culture has ·changed so that being reli
gious no longer means adhe:ri.ng to a 
:particular denomination, or to any 
aenomination for that matter, the way it 
did in .the 1950s when everyone was 
presumed to '°belong" to some religious 
group. In other woras, tlrn competition 
is no longer othe-r chw:d1es (notwith
standing the inroads being made in 
mai.riline denominations by "evangeliz
ing" sects), but rather tl1e alternatives -to 
church attendance, be they television 
lI.lIDistries, New Age "spirituality," secu
larism, or simple Sunday-morning iner -
tia, Second, tlie church no longer prn
vides the main or only ambiance for 
socializing, intellectual stimulation and 
entertainment it once did for Ameri
cans. Instead, far better means of social
izing, far better entertainment, and
sadly-far more stimulating intellectual 
activity may be had elsewliere, even in 
one's own living room. And finally, one 
cannot overlooK the number of tlie for
merly churched who remain alienated 
from mainline denominations by an only 
just past ( and in some cases still present) 
generation of liturgical raclical:s who 
preferred their congregations, like 
James Bond's martinis, shaken not 
stirred. 

What~ver tl1e reasons, it is hard to 
disagre~ with Professor Fr~kforter ~at 
marketing has become .a disproportion
ate priority in many mainli:cie churches 
and denominations, driven largely by 
clergy whose seminary training seems to 
have im[Jarted rather less in tlie areas of 
IJhilosophy and liturgics, and more in 
the way of packaging and consumer 
relations. Though he speaks from what I 
read to be a Methodist and Presbyterian 
perspective, I can attest tl1at in my own 
Episcopal Church as well, the phenom
enon proceeds apace. To be sure, there 
are parishes from Portland, Maine to 
Long Beach, California, whose liturgy is 
numinous and whose music .is superb; 
but in an increasing number of church
es in every region .and diocese,. rectors 
with one eye fixed on the bottom line 
and the other on the lowest common 
denominator are plo-wing under £ne 
liturgical and musical traditions of many 
years' standing to propitiate the per-

ceived gods of the marketplace. 
Professor Frankf01ter's critique con

tains numerous insights, beginning witl1 
tllis prefatory observation: "W orsllip is 
easily corrupted when it is treated as a 
recruitment device, for that sbifts its 
focus from honoring God to pleasing 
those who profess to honor God" 
(xii-xiii). His first chapter, entitled 
Feasting on Stones, juxtaposes two 
churches, one too fonnal in hls view, the 
other too informal. I would share Pro
fessor Frankforter' s dismay at tl1e latter 
congregation's gimmicky iitformaliiy; 
h~wev_er, with all due respect for _tlrn 
thin line tl1at separates the sublime 
from the ridiculous, I would disagree 
with llis somewhat disap:pr(}ving view of 
the former church's carefully coordinat
ed (Presbyterian) ritual. Rather; I would 
infer a deep concern for God's dignity. 
As I read bim, ProfessOT Frankforter 
here seems to have overlooked the close 
connection between dignity of ceremo
ny and the mystical awe he rightly val
ues in won,ru;p. 

The next .chapter" Tempted by Stones, 
reminds '1'1S yet again that a •cor1gregation 
is not .an audience, and,suggests .the effi
cacy .of quiet amid 1neilitative moments, 
umnecliated 'by wo:rslup leaders.. The 
third i.iliapter, S:ac1,ed St@:aes., warns 
agai:r:i:st the iclala'tlry ,o:f ,se:eillg God in a 
maDRer 'lib.at is tneimdy-=d ·comfortable. I 
am reil'l]JThQ.ed ,Cllf Dean mge' s ,caution 
that wlmever 1\lil:2lllries the ,spirit of :the 
.age wakes up a widlow. 

Chapter 4, en'tiitlecil E:0cky :Ground, 
makes tl1e sailie:at iJ])O'i:mt :that treating 
wors~p}Jers. ,a5. :CQlXJ'.SUm~;r~ ,of :religion ~S 
es-sentiatly ba:i.t "axtd--sw,ttc:ht, m that 1t 
packages hard -do.chines with .deceptive 
simphcity. But here Prnfessor Frank
forter' s argument is . weakened by bis 
evident ana profo=d bias :i-n favor of .a 
transcendent concept of God and 
against an eigieriential and personal 
one. A trained historian of the Middle 
Ages, he is certainly aware that there has 
always been a strong tradition of person
al, emotional and experiential faith. Sim
ilarly, his bracketing of 19th-century 
American revivalism witlJ. consumerism 
and entertainment could use a generous 
bit of nuance; indeed, it is faciie at best 
to equate, as he does, tl1e Great Awak
ening of Jonathan Edwards' s generation 
(which Frankforter seems inclined to 
conflate witl1 the later revivals, from 
Logan County camp meetings to 
Finney, to Moody and Sankey) with cur
rent trendiness. Finally, bis somewhat 
.condescending .critique of Pentecostal
ism-"The equation of God's will witl1 
the idealized pleasures of tl1.e American 
life is a fonn of idolatry" ( 60 )-again 
ignores or .dismisses tl1.e validity of emo
tion as an authentic means to _personal 
relig_!,ous experience for those wlio might 
notleel a spiritual response to the intel
lectual or contemplative. 

·Chapter 5, Stone Foundations, reiter
ates tlie need for awe and wonder in 
worship, and the reality that rackety 
-entertainment elements of popular cul
ture usually impede tl1e soml:ier reflec
tion that is an appropriate part .of wor
ship. Chapter 6, Touching the Rock, 
recalls the religion of small-town Amer
ica in tl1e 1940s, in which the church 
was a social and cultural cente•r .as well 
as a religious one, and in a real sense, 
«the sacred had assimilated the secular." 
Frankforter recognizes tl1at such reli
gious behavior resulted in a large mea
sure from the lack of diversity and a 
small town complacency: (some might 
say smugness). Nevertheless, as 11e 
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points out, churches were places set 
a_part, and they fostered and seemed to 
demand order in dress, ritual and 
behavior. He defines the current chal
lenge: to find in our social and cultural 
diversity a comparable means to rever
ence, order and awe. Chapter 7, Rocks 
and Rules, reaches back to early times. 
The author speculates deftly on early 
worship, pointedly reminding us tl1at 
early churches sought ways to distin
guish tl1emselves from pagan idolatry, 
not to co-opt its values. 

Chapter 8, entitled Serenading tl1e 
Rock, is probably tl1e weakest in the 
book. Professor Frankforter seems less 
at home in music histo1y tl1an he is in 
otl1er areas; so although I am inclined to 
assent to many of his conclusions, it 
must be said in all candor that tl1ey are 
buttressed by some se1ious overgeneral
izations, errors and begged questions. 
He casually elides musical periods, 
movin& back and fortl1 across centuries 
and decades. Over tl1ree pages 
(113-115), we are led through a some
what confused conflation or a quarter -
millennium's musical change, from the 
Lutheran cl1orale to the Florentine 
Baroque, back to tl1e 14th century Ars 
Nova, tl1ence to "tl1e phenomenally suc
cessful songs of Stephen Foster" which 
"masqueraded as folk song" and that 
"great age for artificiality and simula
tion," the 19th centuiy. 

Professor Frankforter goes on to 
address Gospel Songs in the context of 
Charles Fimley's revivals, when in fact 
the ve1y term "Gos2el Song" does not 
come into use until the 1870s, after 
Finney's time. And in any case, Finney 
had little interest in music or its use in 
his revivals; as he wrote years later in his 
memoirs, "Common singing; ... dissi
pates feeling." Here again, there is the 
troubling tendency to deal witl1 diverse 
worship traditions, and in particular 
their music, in broad brush strokes, 

. where more nuanced shading would 
have been more approp1iate. Gospel 
_Song texts are dismissed as having made _ 
"the singer's self tl1e center of attrac
tion, suoordinated intellect to emotion, 
and promised simplistic solutions for 
complicated problems. They represent-
ed Christianity as a cult of individual 
fulfilhnent." (116) Of course, much the 
same could as well be said of the texts 
set by Bach. 

Chapter 9, Rock 'n' tl1e Rock of Sal
vation, addresses Rock as a contempo
rary musical phenomenon, again tarring 
with an uncomfortably broad brush. In 
and out of tl1e worship context, Rock 
may well be carnal and not to everyone's 
tastes, but it does merit a measure of 
respect as a multi-dimensional Ameri~ 
can art form with legitimate historical 
roots in the African-American tradition 
of Blues, via Rhythm and Blues. As 
such, Rock bears a far greater degree of 
cultural and aesthetic authenticity tlian 
does the stagnant stream of couuterleit
co:untry and-faux-folk music making up 
most of tl1e "Contemporary Christian" 
repertoire that saturates Christian, radio 
play lists and has now begun to leach 
into mainstream denominational wor
ship. Her:e too; I would assent to many 
of Professor Frankforter's positions, but 
I wince at his cuts made witl1 a hatchet 
where a scalpel would more properly 
have been used. 

The· final chapters· summarize and 
su_ggest. We. are quite properly remind~ 
ed- of Marva Dawn's insight_that "wor
ship is tlie only thing tlie Church does 
tl'rat no one else can do" (146); and in 
tl1e encL Frankforter, like Dawn, affirms 
worship as. the means whereby 
humankind is. brought face-to~face with 
tlie transcendent, infinite and eternal 
reality of God. Trendy music and wot 0 

ship interfere with that encounter, or 
worse, insulate the worshipper from it. 
The biggest weakness m the thesis, 
apart frmn the flaws· already noted, is ( as 
I read him) Frankforter's• r-eluctance to 
distinguish between tlre trendiness of 
the market place. on one !rand, and 
atttlientie personal and _emotional r-eli
gious experience on the other. Still; 
when a.IT is said and done this book, 
flaws and all, is a strongly argued, foci~-
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ly written and tl1ougbt provoking essay 
and an essential contrioution to the lit
erature of 20tl1 century worship. 

-John Ogasapian 
University of Massachusetts Lowell 

New Recordings 

Complete organ works of Johann 
Ludwig Krebs (1713-80), Vol. One. 
Played by John Kitchen on the 
organ of Canongate Kirk Edin
burgh. Priory PRCD734; TT 77:40. 
Available from The Organ Histori
cal Society, 804/353-9226, 
<www.ohscatalog.org.>, $14.98 (plus 
$2.50 shipping). 

John Kitchen, senior lecturer and 
university organist at Edinburgh, has 
unde1taken tl1e recordin" of the com
plete organ works of Krets, one of J. S. 
Bach's most talented pupils. This enter
prise will eventually fill six CDs, each of 
which will contain works in a variety of 
genres. Like his master's, very few of 
Krebs' works, whicl1 embraced over 40 
chorale preludes, as well as secular pre
ludes, toccatas, fugues, fantasias; and 
trios, were publislied in his lifetime. 
Many of the works show the w;imistak
able imprint of Bach, eontaining recog
nizable thematic similarities, but others 
lean far more towards the galant style of 
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C. P. E. Bach. 
For this first volume John Kitchen 

presents a program which includes 
Bu:ee of tl1e 13 chorale settings from the 
Clavieriibung published dming his time 
at Zeitz after 1744 (in each case tl1e 
chorale has two settings, tl1e second of 
which in most instances has tl1e chorale 
as a solo for the RH over 16th notes, fol
lowed b)'. a required realization of the 
chorale from the melody and figured 
bass provided), two hios, in E-flat and 
F, a large~scale Prelude and Fugue in F
minor ( the prelude is clearly oased on 
Bach's B-minm, while the first theme of 
the carefully wrought double fugue 
owes. its genesis to the Fugue in C
minor), a Fantasia a gusto italiano, 
three separate fugues, in c-minor, a
minor and F, a short prelude in C, and 
seven chorale preludes. 

The organ chosen for tllis volume was 
built in 1998 by Frobenius of Denmark, 
tl1e first one in Scotland. Its two manu
als have beautifully voiced ranks, the 
Great including 8' and 4' Diapasons and 
Flutes, a Quint 2%', Octave 2', IV-rank 
Mixture and a Trumpet. The Swell 
offers tl1ree 8' stops ( tlle Celeste is not 
used in this recording), 4' and 2' Flutes', 
a Quint of l½', a II-rank Sesquialtera, 
and a ratl1er powerful Obo [sic]. The 
Pedal contains four stops, a Subbass 16', 
Hohlflute and Principal 8', and a 16' 
Basun. The softer _pedal flues are fre
quently barely audible , in tlie bottom 

GREAT SWEtl 

octave, wllich spoils the effect of the 
wiiting in some of the chorale settings as 
well as in the two trios. The Swell h·em
ulant is used three times; in the RH solo 
in Nun freut euch witl1 the Gedeckt, 
Waldflute and Quint, its beats are most 
noticeable, and to the reviewer seemed 
to deh·act from the syncopations in the 
flowing three-part accompaninlent, but 
in Ach Gott, erhor 1nein Seufzen, in-tl1e 
RH witl1 just the Gedeckt it is far less 
intrusive, and more subtle, as in tl1e ada
gio of tl1e trio in E-flat. 

The other, shorter, setting of Nun 
freut euch is very close in style to that 
used by Bach in llis Orgelbiichlein; here 
tl1e full resources of the organ are heard 
to splendid effect. Of tl1e remaining 
chorale settings played here, tl1e Trum
pet and Octave are used for the chorale 
melody in Vom Hi1nmel hoch over LH 
aryeggiated figuration on the flutes. 
This is the sole manuals-only setting· on 
the disc. In Ach Herr, mich armen Siin-
• der the Obo is used for tl1e RH solo 
against tl1ree-part accompaniment on 
Swell and Pedal, with a noticeable chiff 
when the long notes are released. Two 
settings of Herzlich Lieb hab ich are pre
sented, in the one witl1 a decorated CF 
the melody is played on the Swell Flutes 
plus Sesquialtera, this combination hav
ing a pleasant tang of reediness over tl1e 
Great Octave for the accom_paniment. 
Here tl1e lack of definition in tl1e pedal is 
particularly evident. The second setting 
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"pro organo pleno" again owes much to 
Bach's Orgelbiichlein style. 

The two trios both consist of a slow 
movement followed by a quicker one 
and are among the more galant works, 
not showing so much contrapuntal inde
pendence in the linear writing. The Fan
tasia a gusto italiano may possibly be a 
transcription of a cello piece, according 
to John Kitchen. 

The registration chosen offers plenty of 
contrast, and the playing is technically 
and stylistically secure in these difficult 
pieces. Th.is CD, which includes a book
let with a brief description of the pieces_ 
]_)layed and the instrnment, and a list of 
Ehe registrations for each piece, is highly 
recommended. 

Complete organ works of Johann 
Lu.dwiu Krebs (1713--80), Vol. Two. 
Playecfby John Kitchen on the organ 
of St. Salvator's Chapel, University 
of St. Andrews. Priory PRCD735; TI 
72:44. Available from The Organ 
Historical Society, 804/353-9226, 
<www.ohscatalog.org.>, $14.98 (plus 
$2.50 shipping). 

1530 MILITARY ROAD 

Th.is second volume of the complete 
organ works of J. L. Krebs is played by 
JoEn Kitchen on the 4-manual instru
ment by the Austrian builder Greaor 
I-Iradetz1--y (The Bombarde provides flJe 
reeds omitted from the Great, and is 
used only in the closing bars of the last 
piece.) The Great contains 8' and 4' Dia
pasons and Flutes, a Superoctave 2' and 
a Mixture VI-VIII. Tbe Swell similarly 
contains flues up to 2', a Mixture of sim
ilar ranks, a Cornet, Fagott, Trumpet 
and Oboe. The Positiv al:so contains 
mutations up to Larigot and a 
Krummhorn. The Pedal division pos
sesses flues up to 2', a IV-r-ank Mixture, 
and 16' and 4 reeds. 

John Kitchen continues the presen
tation of a variety of pieces in different 
genres, tl1e disc commencing with a 
virtuoso pedal passage at the start of 
the large scale -Prelucle and Fugue i11 
E. Tbe prelude fully exploits the possi
bil.ities of writing for two manuals, and 

BUFFALO, N.Y. 14217 
( 716 ) 874 - 1818 

the relative simplicity of the fugue 

The Francis Winspear Centre for Music 
EDMONTON, ALBERTA 

Construction of the mahogany case and fac;ade for this 
new concert organ was completed this autµmn with 

the remainder of the organ to follow next summer. Our 
Opus 50, the organ will offer 96 stops and 122 ranks 

over four manuals and pedal when complete. 

Orgues Letourneau Ltee 
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Tradition and technology blended for instruments of exceptional integrity. 

subject owes much to the ricercars of 
previous generations. A lengthy Fugue 
in C-minor is preceded by a short pre
lude on this recording, although not 
connected thematically or in the MS. A 
Fantasia in F which requires the 
resources of three manuals to provide 
tonal contrasts is both harmonically 
simpler and more galant than the 
Fugue which follows. In the tv,o lonaer 
fugues we hear the principal manual cRo
mses up to MiAture, but the reeds are 
used on]y in the Pedal to reinforce and 
underpin, wbich work5 splendidly. 

Also included m·e a f1.uther three b-ios, 
of which those in cl-minor and a-mi.nor 
m·e in sincle movements and have pedal 
lines whici contiibute much to the devel
opment of the thematic material. The 
tremulant, featured in the RH with the 
Gedecl-1: in the cl-minor trio, is gently 
unobtrusive. The two-movement bio in 
E-flat is a much less serious work \\~th a 
far simpler pedal part, m,~ng much mo

1
re 

to the galant style. In the second move
ment we hear the Posiliv 8' and 4' Flutes 
plus tl1e Lm·igot, which demonstrate how 
such careful voicing renders a transparent 
clarity to tl1e line. 

The rest of the _pieces played are 
chorale-based, including two sets from 
the Clavien:ibung, a set of 13 chorales 
each of which is presented in three 
ways: the first presents a prelude on tlJe 
chorale using free material, in the sec
ond the melody is given out i11 tl1e RH 
over arpeggiated figurations, and tbe set 
doses with the melody and bass, with 
tbe o~J.nist ~ected to realize the hai·
mony from the fi!!l.lred bass which i.s 
given. In the cbonile on Von Gott will 
lch nicht /assen, the Positiv 8' m1d 4' 
Flutes plus a? .. ard offer a delightfully 
reedy tang, as does even more so the 
combination of 8' and 4' Flutes plus 
Tierce in Jesus meine 'Zu.versicht. 

There are six chorale preludes played 
here. In botl1 Herr Cott dich when alle 
wir and He,·,- fesu Cl11ist der hoch.stes 
Gut, the chorale melody is iJ1 the treble, 
judiciously aried and ornamented in 
the repeats. In the first of these, the 
Swell Cornet is LL5ed effectively for tl1e 
melody, against the Great Hohlflute 
and Octave, whjle on this recording the 
Pedal is heard quite clearly in its role 
of basso continua. In the second piece, 
which is fm· more chromatic, the solo is 
entrusted to the Krw11mhorn backed 
up by tl1e 8' and 4' Flutes; it weaves in 
m1d out of the three-~art accompani
ment on the Swell and I edal, eve1y note 
receiving care. 

There are two settings of Freu dich 
sehr, the first of which is similar to many 
of the chorale preludes in the Orgelbiicli
lein, the melody carried in the b·eble 
against repeated figures in the other 
parts, all played on tEe one manual, here 
using the Great up to Mixture. The otl1er 
setting is a far more elaborate Fantasia for 
lwo keyboards with the highly ornament
ed melody in the b·eble l1ere played on 
tl1e ap_propriate Positiv ranks combined 
to m,-ike a Cornet Aaain much diaital 
de:d:erity is display~d ,J bot:11 pmts of the 
accompaniment frequently cross the 
melodic line. In Wir gla.uben all an einen 
Gott, Vater, the solo in the tenor is played 
on tl1e Oboe against another highly active 
accompaniment. The recording finishes 
with tl-ie tliree verses and tl1e Amen of 
Wir glauben all an einen Gott. Here we 
are 6ack in the world of Bach, BLL~e
hude, and Weckmann witl1 a magnificent 
and solemn grandew-, as with.in eight min
utes tl,e rhet?rical possibilities are 
e"-plored to tl1e full inclucling some splen-

Bedient 
I 060 Saltillo Rood 
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68430 

( 402) 420-7(i62 
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Your inquiries 
welcomed! 

did chrnmatic passages in verse two. For 
tl1e Amen, the Bomoarde Trumpet is cou
pled to Great and Pedal b1inging tll.is CD 
to a most exciting climax. 

The registration chosen offers plenty or 
contrast, and tl1e playing is technicalJy 
and stylistically secure in these difficult 
piec~s. 1:his CD includes a booklet giving 
b1ief information about the pieces ana 
the registra.tions !-1sed. fo.lm Kitchen is to 
be commended f:or making these r cord
ings so that we can hear this magnificent 
music, far too neglected in concerts. I 
look forward to hearing the next volume 
with great enthusiasm. 

-Joh11 Collins 
West Sussex, England 

From the Land of Bach. Played by 
Robert Clark. Calcante CD034. 
Available from Calcante Recordings 
Ltd., 209 Eastern Heights Drive, 
Ithaca, NY 14850. $14.98. 

The CD (62 minutes) contains: Con
certo in C Major after Johann Ernst 
(BVVV 592), Prelude and Fugue (Tocca
ta) in E Major (BWV 566), Va.let will ich 
dir geben (BWV 736), I-ier:::.lich. tut mich 
vei-langen (BWV 727), all by Bach; Pas
sa.mezzo (SSWV 1071), by Samuel 
Scheidt; Six Fugues on B-A-C-H (Op. 
60, nos. 4 & 5):by Schumann; Prelucle 
in E-Flat Major and Prelude in E-Flat 
Minor (from Grosse Priiluclien ), by 
Johann Christian Kittel; Sonata 110. 3 in 
A Major, by Mendelssohn. 

The organ is the 1992 Frilts inslTu
ment at Arizona State Unive1·sity, a two
manual of 28 stops (about 39 ranks). It is 
a distinctly "baroque" insb·ument with 
optional wind stabilizer, flat, straight 
pedalboard, and Kellner "Bach" tem
perament. It has ve1y good baroque
type reeds and excellent Autes, wfiich 
are used to good effect in the charming 
Kittel preludes. The principal chorus 
sounds a bit dull, however. On this 
recordiJ1g, eitl1er tl1e acoustics or possi
bly the microphone placement cause 
real problems. 

Robert Clark scarcely need5 an inb·o
duction. He taught at the University of 
Michigan and then at Arizona State 
University from 1981 until his retire
ment in 1998. He is a well-k11own 
recitalist and an acknowled&.ed special
ist in early German music. 1-Iis perfor
mance here seems to me ratl1er uneven, 
largely because of the problems men
tioned above. Scbeidt's wonderful "Pas
samezzo" surely needs a crisp, detached 
sound. Here much of the passage work 
sounds smeared, apparentfy by acoustic 
or microphone difficulties. A forceful, 
energetic performance of the neglected 
Bach prelude and Fugue is not helped by 
surprisingly indistinct inner parts. 

Clm-k's performance of the Bach con
certo comes off beautifully, altl1ough for 
my taste tl1e brilliant final toccata, done 
with very fulJ registration, rather over
balances tl1e sparkling first movement. 
Valet will ich dir geben is also done ,vith 
a registration that stresses brilliance, 
perhaps at tl1e expense of clarity. Rather 
unexpectedly, both Clark and the organ 
souna most at home in the Schumann 
and Mendelssohn pieces. This perfor
mance of tl1e Mendelssohn sonata, done 
at a ve1y good clip, is a joy to listen to. 

The accompanying notes, including 
much information on the organ and an 
excellent sho1t essax on tl1e music and 
its background by Clark, are ve1y good. 
One quibble: why is the only pT1oto
graph a ]_)icture of Erfort rather than a 
picture of the Arizona State organ? The 
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only connection to Erfurt is through 
Kittel, but he did not work at either of 
the two churches seen in the picture[ 

I found the organ, at least as heard 
here, mildly disappointing, but this is an 
enjoyable program of fairly unhack
neyed workS that will be a welcome 
addition to many collections. 

-W. G. Marigold 
Urbana, Illinois 

New Organ Music 

Jacques Ihert, Choral pour Orgue. 
Alplionse Leduc AL 29 186. 

If non-organists have sometimes 
accused so-called organ composers of 
writing music that only an organist can 
love, perhaps organists can set the bar 
unfairly hign for those who only occa
sionally composed for the organ. As it 
happens, Jacques Iberfs (1890-1962) 
only three organ works (from 1917) are 
not at all deserving of the neglect which 
has befallen them since they were first 
published in the 1920s. The work reis
sued here may well have been conserv
ative by 1917 standards, but its lush 
modal harmonies, soaring melodies, 
clear form, and thoroughly idiomatic 
writing make for an essay in the late 
French romantic style that will be diffi
cult for most modern organists to resist. 
Lasting about eight minutes, the techni
cal demands required of the/layer are 
modest, though the large an sonorous 
harmonization of the opening chorale 
statement will test the reach (or Pedal 
couplers) of many organists. Though 
this work would be most effective in a 
large, reverberant room, most American 
organists will have little trouble making 
sense of this beautiful work. Indeed; 
large room or not, the thrilling harmon
ic approach to the final triple Iortissimo 
C-sharp major chords alone is well 
worth the price of admission. 

Claude Debussy, Fuge i.iber ein 
Thema von Jules Massenet. 
Doblinger DM 1250. 

In his excellent introductory remarks, 
editor Otto Biba explains that the man
uscript of this contrapuntal exercise 
from Debussy's student years was 
acquired by the Gesellschaft der M usik
freunde in Vienna in 1995. Though not 
specifically designated for organ by the 
composer, Biba makes a convincing 
case for organ IJerformance, noting that 
at the time the work was written, 
Debussy sat in on the organ classes of 
Cesar Franck. It might come as a sur
prise to many that the student Debussy 
twice received commendations for his 
counterpoint, and the present piece is 
certainly not to be dismissed as a mere 
academic exercise. There are some gen
uinely beautiful passages, including the 
sequences at measures 39-41 and mea
sures 57-60. Occasionally the voices 
become rather entangled on the page 
(the orig_inal was written on four staves), 
thou~h these SJ)Ots can easily be worked 
out Dy careful fingering. Either the 
composer or the eilitor has failed to 
note a few obviously missing acciden
tals: players will certainly want to 
change the soprano D in measure 62 to 
a D-fiat, and the tenor B-fiat in measure 
77 to a B-natural. While this piece is not 
great Debussy, it is a very effective 
fugue, and an individual contribution to 
the literature for our instrument by a 
composer whose voice would otherwise 
be lacking. 

Pamela Decker, Rio abajo rio. 
Wayne Leupold Editions WL610004. 
No price given. 

This large, eighteen-minute work was 
commissioned for the 2000 national 
convention of the American Guild of 
Organists in Seattle, where it was pre
miered at St. Mark's Cathedral by 
Christa Rakich. Its Latino inspiration is 
readily evident not only in its main title, 
but in the headings of the three move
ments (Boliviana, Diferencias, 
Fantasia), and in its use of Latino hymn 
tunes and dance forms ( the boliviana 
and the tango). These titles might well 

MARCH, 2002 

J)Tepare one to expect a gimmicky piece 
!:hat cashes in on catcliy rhythms for 
easy appeal, but the lure of this sophis
ticated work lies in its carefully con
structed form, origiiial harmonic lan
guage, and beautiful treatment of 
melody. Of particular note are the ser
pentine chromatic harmonies that 
undergird the lilting melodic writing of 
the second movement-at once ooth 
disconcerting and irresistible. The final 
movement's orchestral scope makes 
room for everything from delicate 
arabesques to an angular tango, con
cluding with a thrilling toccata. In short, 
this is an important addition to the liter
ature for the organ, and while not every 
player will be able to conquer its virtu
oso challenges, it deserves to be played 
and heard often. 

--Gregory Crowell 
Grand Rapids, Michigan . 

Robert Powell: Early American 
Hymn-Tune Preludes, sets 1 and 2. 
Concordia 97-6673 and 97-6679. 
$11.95 each volume. 

Set one contains preludes on Corona
tion, Foundation, I Will Arise, Mtqesty, 
My Home, Promised Land, Prospect, 
Shepherds Rejoice and The Morning 
Trumpet. Volume two's preludes are 
based on Distress, Leander, Light, 
North Port, Sagina, Simple Gifts, Social 
and Warrenton. Each of these preludes 

is carefully thought out and would make 
fine church service music. Several of the 
preludes in contrasting style could also 
be gathered together as a suite for 
recitals. Powell lias been able to create 
settings in broadly contrasting, composi
tional styles or moods, inducling triple
meter dances (Leander), duple-meter 
dances (Sagina, Majesty), lyric melodies 
with arpeggiated accompaniments 
(Promised Land, Light), sturdy marches 
(Foundation, Coronation), and a 
delightfully Hugo Distlerian setting of 
Simple Gifts. Nonetheless, I doubt that 
anyone would be tempted to perform 
either of the two sets in its entirety, 
because the underIJll:lg pentatonic, 
modal and open intervallic structure of 
the hymn-tunes themselves creates a 
certain predictable sameness that is 
hard to disguise or avoid with even the 
most clever settings. 

Robert Powell: The Trinity Collec
tion, SixHymnsforthe Holy Trinity. 
H.W. Gray (Warner Brothers) 
GB9002. $7.95. 

Robert Powell has produced an 
extremely useful volume of relatively 
easy hymn settings (Allein Gott, Albany, 
Charleston, Gott Vater sei Gepreisen, 
Moultrie and Crofts 136). The composi
itonal idioms include a heroically Wag
nerian processional (Albany), a graceful 
neobaroque trio (Allein Gott), and a 
romantic cantilena (Moultrie). The 

baroque-style partita based on Gott 
Vater sei Gep_reisen with its four varia
tions ( en taille, bicinium, &gue and 
organo pleno) is also. particularly ingrati
ating. Easily within the grasp of most 
players and highly recommended for 
church use. 

-Warren Apple 
Venice Presbyterian Church 

Venice,. Florida . 

New Handbell Music 

The Stars and Stripes Fonmer, John 
Philip Sousa,, trans. William H. Grif
fin, for 5 or 6 octaves of handhells 
with optional 4 octaves choir
chiines, Beckenhorst Press, Inc., 
HBI95, $3.95, Level V (D). 

Are you looking for a piece to chal
lenge your choir'? This could be it! 
. What's e~ecially appealing about this 
classic, of course, is the fact that it is so 
familiar, which is half the battle in 
learning an~g new. The typography 
is very readable, some I>_ertormance 
notes are given, and the traditional "pic
colo parC is printed separately with ~e
cific instructions for ringing. This will be 
a real winner for any choir with the nec
essary bells and personneL 

-Leon Nelson 
Arlington Heights, Illinois 
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The University of Michigan 
41 st Conference on Organ and Church Music 

The University of Michigan's 41st 
Conference on Organ Music, October 
7-10, 2001, under the direction of Mar
ilyn Mason, featured the music • of 
France with the theme, "The French 
Connection.'.' Most of the music present
ed was French or French-connected. 

The confe1'.ence opened at Hill Audi
torium with a splendid performance of 
Johannes Brahms' "Ein Deutsches 
Requiem," featuring a choir of 300 from 
the University of Michigan Women's 
and Men's Glee Clubs and the Smith 
College Glee Club, conducted, respec
tively, by: Sandra Snow, Jeny Bfack
stone, and Jonathan Hirsh. Stephen Lus
rnann, baritone, and Kimberley Dolan
ski, soprano, were the soloists along with 
the Bralrn1s Festival Orchestra. Each 
conductm took his/her turn conducting. 

Tournemire's Sept Chorals Poernes
d'Orgue poiir les sept paroles du Xrist, 
Op. 67 and l'Orgiie Mystique. Dr. 
Kneeream's admiration for Tournernire 
was clear as he showed him to be a great 
teacher as well as a prolific co,nposer. 
We were given a notable insight into 
Tournemire's use of the chorale in the 
manner of Franck, as well as his use of 
sinlple meters and tempo changes. 
Organist Jean Randall performed 
Toumemire's Dorninca X Post Pente
costen (#36) and the Paraphrase Caril~ 
lon, In Assurnptione B.M.V. (#35) 
(l'Orgue Mystique). 

On Sunday night graduate students in 
the School of Music, representing the 
studios of Robe1t Glasgow, James K:ib
bie, . and Marilyn Mason, performed 
wmks by Balcom, Vieme, Durufle, 
Hakim, Messiaen, and Widor at Hill 
Auditorium. The org.anists featured 
were Gregory Hand, David Docke1y, 
David Saunders, Noriko Ernst, Jean 
Randall, and Brennan Szafran. 

The conference was treated. to a 
dehghtful, spontaneous, and infonna
tive lecture ny _ Marie-Claire Alain on 
aspects of the li±e of her brother; J ehan 
Ara.in. Mme. Alain played passages of 
music as she discussed menibers of her 
fa.nilly and provided other invaluable 
insights into their music. On Tuesday 
evening Mme. Alain presented a recital 
at the First Congregational Church on 
the Willielm organ Ieaturing works by 
de Grign_y, Marchand, Balbastre, }- S. 
Bach, Albert Alain, and five composi
tions by J eha:n Alain, concludmg with 
Litanies. 

Norma Stevlingson, Robert Glasgow, Robert Bates, Marilyn M'as'on, and Jean• 
Pierre Lecaudey 

J a.mes Wagner, candidate for the A. 
Mus. D. degree at Michigan, presented 
a lecture/recital: "The French Influence 
in Bach: Parallel, Contrary, and Obhque 
Motion." Mr. Wagner effective]y mixed 
the lecture with pe1fo=ances on the C. 
B. Fisk 01:gan in Blanche Anderson 
Moore Hall, and included works by 
Titelouze, Raison, de Grigny, and three 
works by J.S. Bach. 

Robert Bates, associate professor of 
organ, Moore School of Music at the 
University of Houston, presented two 
sessions, The first, "Early French Organ 
Music," included works by Caurroy, 
Titelouze, Racquet, Louis and_ Frangois 
Couperin, Guilain, Louis-Claude Da
quin, and two anonymous composers. 
Cantor David Troiano sang alternatim 
chants. During the second session, 
"Alternation Practice in Early French 
Organ Music," Dr. Bates took us beyond 
what is generally covered in a typical: 
medieval music course!· Providing vari
ous examples of chant, he worked with a 
group of better-than-usual sight-readers. 
Bates revealed himself to be a relaxed 
player and thoroughly knowledgeable 
abouthis subject matter. 

Ralph Kneernam, organist and music 
director, Temple Sinai, Delray Beach, 
Florida, presented two lectures on 
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Jean-Pierre Lecaudey, organist at 
St. Martin, Saint-Remy-de-Provence, 
France, played a challenging program of 
the Three Chords of Cesar Franck and 
the Suite, Op, 5, by Duru:flL A very accu
rate player, ne was at home with these 
works and took the Durufle Toccata at a 
breathtaking tempo. 

Lecaudey was neard in an informa
tive and helpful session, "Franck's 
Chorales: Tournemire, the Third 
Hand at the Piano with his Master." 
His handouts were of particular value 

. as they dealt with important matters 
of registration and interpretation. 
This writer found his knowledge of 
the registers . and co_uplers on the 
organ at St. Clotilde, the church in 
Paris where Franck presided, to be 
extremely useful. 

Dr: Jesse Eschbach, chair, keyboard 
studies division, University of North 
Texas, presented an enlightening lec
ture,,on "Tournemire's Te~ching Meth
ods. He offered a detailed liandout 
with s1:ch sali~nt materi~s as: S~gnifi~ 
cant B10graph1cal Dates m the Lile of 
Charles A. Tournemire; Principal 
Works for Organ of Charles Tourne
mire, a compilation from The New 
Grove (Darasse) and Catalogue (Fau
quet); along with the specifications of six 

Marie-Claire Alain & Marilyn. Mason 

instruments that figured prominently in 
Tournemire's life. Armed with tl1ese 
and other materials and data, Dr. 
Eschbach proceeded to speak about 
Tournemire's perspective on such mat
ters as organ ouilcfing, technical: prepa
ration, ana in1provisation. 

On Wednesaay, October 10, the sec
ond lecture by Eschbach, "Rousseau, 
Revolution and Restoration," covered 
the historical setting and the influence 
of French culture upon the arts. 
Rousseau, commenting on imagination 
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writes: "The world of reality has its lim
its but the world of imagination is 
boundless." 

Michele Johns in her "Choral Read
ing Session" offered a varied packet of 
music by Charpentier, Vierne, Jordan, 
and included two pub-lished works by 
Michigan graduates Larry Visser and 
Kevin Hildebrand. 

Three alums of the doctoral program 
were heard on the Willielm organ. Dar
lene ~uperas played de ~rigny'_~ P~n
gua Lingua ana a Dandrieu Noel with 
careful articulations; Michael Elsbernde 
sang the alternatim. Huw Lewis gave us 
a broad palette of many colors in works 
by Gounod, Vierne, and Lefebure
Wely. Evelyn Lim evidenced solid 
understanding of the French manner 
witl1 styhsh a:iticulations and inegales in 
the de Grigny Veni Creator, and David 
Troiano provided a satisfying alternatirn 
to the five versets. 

The lecture with Marie-Claire Alain 
and Norma Stevlingson focused on their 
work on the Alain Cornpendiurn. Mme. 
Alain's master class on Couperin's Con
vent Mass was inspiring and thorough. 

On Wednesday evening, Christian 
Teeuwsen provided imaginative pro
gra:imning at tl1e Fisk organ in the Scliool 
of Music. Bach's Piece ct'Orgue, imitat
ing with its shape tl1e Offertoires of de 
Grigny and Coupe1in, is unique in its for
mal-strncture-it has no refatives in the 
Bach canon. Teeuwsen's regisb·ations 
were ·imaginative, and utilized tl1e many 
possibilities of the Ma:iil~ Mason Organ. 

This was an altogether wonderful 
conference with fine players a:i1d 
informed presenters wlio dehghted 
attendees. 

-Hennan D. Taylor 
Professor of Music 

Eastern Illinois University 
Cha:i·leston, Illinois 

-Donald W. Williams 
Faculty, Concordia College 

Ann Arbor, Michigan 
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The Oaxaca Congress 2001 : 
"The Restoration of Organs in Latin America" 

It is paradoxical in the organ world that the ~ost widely-researched_ and famous old 
organ type, the north Euro])ean baroque, 1s represented by relatively few exani

ples that Kave smvived in unaltered conilition, while the most widely-diffused and 
perhaps the commonest old organ type, the Ibero-American organ, remains rela
tively strange and unlmown, even among organists and organ fostorians. In fact, 
organs in the style of Spanish and Portuguese baroque instruments were built 
throughout Latin America from the seventeenth to the first part of the twentieth 
cen!IBJ. No one lmows how many of these organs smvive -today, but it is increasing
ly obvious that there are a ~eat many. As of today, several hundred have been doc
umented in Mexico alone, though many parts of that country remain to be investi
gated. Very old organs (some apparently from the sixteenth century) have .been 
found in Peru and now instruments are appearing in Bolivia, Ecuador, Brazil, and 
other countries. Most of these organs .are unplayalJle and in total disrepair; bu:t on 
the otl1er hand, a large number of the lmown examples appear never to have been 
significantly altered from their original states. The result is an immense reposit01y of 
historic instruments which only now are beginning to be recognized as supremely 
important parts of their national patrimonies. Restoration projects are beginning to 
be undertaken, concerts are played, old music is discovered, and the history of the 
organ and its literature is turning out to be very different from what it was imagined 
to be even fifteen years ago. Naturally, witl1 tl1e increased attention comes increas
ing risk tliat precious inshuments will be thoughtlessly altered in tl1e name of 
restoration, wiiile the urgency grows daily of saving important instruments in immi
nent danger of being junked or of succumbing irreversibly to decay. 

It is against this background tl1at 
nearly a hundred organ historians, 
organ builders, restorers, curators, 
organists, and officials of cultural insti
tutions convened in the Mexican city of 
Oaxaca from November 29 to Decem
ber 3, 2001, for a congress, '"The 
Restoration of Organs in Latin Ameri
ca." Organized oy the Instituto de 
Organos Historicos de Oaxaca (lmown 
as "IOHIO", pronounced "yo-yo") 
under the direction of Cicely Winter and 
Edward Pepe, the meeting centered 
_around the old baroque-style organs of 
tl1e state of Oaxaca, of which fitty-one 
have presently been discovered and six 
restored to playable condition. 

that surround Oaxaca's main square for 
intense informal discussion. It is hard to 
imagine that any participant could have 
left Oaxaca without a lot of new friends 
and a head spinning with music and new 
information-and an -enormous sens,e of 
gratitude to IORIO and all its hard 
work in putting together such a conge
nial, successful and glitch-free event. 

The participants 

James Wyly 

The congress felt to all the partici
pants like a very important event, both 
from the standpoint of defining issues 
and proposing solutions relating to 
preservation of this organ heritage and 
from the standpoint of ·establishing an 
international community of experts and 
interested parties concerned witl1 the 
Ibero-American organ. Connections were 
made and pr9jects discussed which will 
be influential in the preservation of 
organs all over the Americas. There fol
low some highlights and impressions 
from the congress's proceedings. 

• Participants came from thirteen 
Eurupean and American countries and 
included many. internationally-lmown 
names among the organ builders, per
formers, and- experts. Among the for
eign organists, organ builders, and 
organ scholars were Federico Acetores 
(Spain), Michael Barone (U.S.A..), Guy 
Bovet (Switzerland), L:xnn Edwards 
(Canada), Henk van Eeken (Nether
lands), Elisa Freixo (Brazil), Roberto 
Fresco (Spain), Cristina Garcfa Banegas 
(Uruguay), Emique Godoy (Argentina), 
Gerhard Grenzing (Spain), Laurence 
Libin (U.S.A.), Christoph Metzler 
(Switzerland), Piotr Nawrot (Bolivia), 
Pascal Qnioirin (France), Susan Tatter
shall (U.SA.), and yoor reporter. Our 
Mexican colleagues included Eduard0 
Bribiesca, Gustavo Delagado, Jose Luis 
Falcon, Horacio F:r:anco, Mercedes 
Gomez Urquiza, Daniel Guzman, 
Eduardo Lopez Calzada, Jose Suarez 
Molina, Aurelio Tello, Victor Urban, 

Congress participants. admiring the organ and the magnificent stone vaulting in 
the church ,of Santo Domingo, Yanhuitlan; c.1690 organ, restored by Pascal 
Quoirin. (photo by James Wyly) 

The congress 
The congress opened at the IORIO 

offices on T1mrsday afternoon, with wel
coming speeches by representatives of 
IOHIO ["Cicely Winter and Ed Pepe) 
and of the sponsoring Mexican cultural 
institutions. These included the Nation
al Institute of Anthropology and History 
and the Cultural F0undation of 
Banamex, which has underwritten a 
number of organ restoratim:is and 
research projects. The ;remainder of the 
sessions were held in _a beautifully 
restored hall of the Biblioteca Burgoa, 
which houses an en0rmous collection of 
Oaxacan colonial archives in a former 
Dominican 'Convent next to tl1e spectac
ularly decorated church of Santo 
Domingo ( tl1e. two organs of which dis
appeared in tl1e last century). Eveiy
wliere careful planning, attention to 
detail, and concern for the comfort and 
enjoyment of the participants were ·evi
dent; dearly this congress was a major 
item on the agendas of all the sponsoring 
institutions, which were fully aware ·of 
the cultural importance of its concerns. 

Friday, Sunclay, and Monday were 
devoted to presentations and ·discus
sions while Saturday was ·given •over to 
an all0 day field -trip ill tw0 luxuriously 
a")J_· pointe~ buses wnich took us to frv~ 
villages -w1th five organs-three restored 
filtd two derelict fruit reasonably com
plete. Evenings were given ;(jver to ·c0n
certs, while the midday :breaks inv0lved 
fong lunches and -a -crash ,cou:rse In ·the 
justifia:bly famons . Oaxacan cu±sme. 
The;re was plenty of time ,at wreals, ·on 
the buses, ,and in 'l:ke delightful cafes 

Maria Teresa Uriarte, Alfonso Vega 
Nunez, Alejandro Velez, and Joaquin 
Wessfowski. 

The official lan_guages of the :congr:ess 
were Spanish and English, and simulta
neous translation of the prnsentations 
made tl:iem accessible to speakers of 
either. While many of the participants' 

names were known to one another, it 
was new to realize that all brought-to the 
congress major expertise in Ibero
American organs. It was possible to per
ceive for the first time tlie full sco_pe .of 
understanding of a topic that had always 
previously been relatively obscure and 
clifficult of access. 

Montreat, NC June 16-22 and June 23-29 
. Westminster, PA July 7-13 
Albuquerque, NM .July 14-20 
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Lawrence Libin of New York's Metropolitan Museum examines the 1686 organ at 
Oaxaca's Basmca of La Soledad. Restoration by Pieter Visser and Ignacio Zapa
ta (photo by James Wyly) 

The organs 
Dispositions of the three restored 

organs used for the five evening con
certs appear below. The reader should 
bear in mind that the original chest of 
the cathedral organ does not exist and 
there is doubt as to whether the old 
parts of the chest at La Soledad are orig
inal. Thus, both dispositions are recon
structions, and neitlier is entirely typical 
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of what mi~t be called the Oaxacan 
st:YJ:e. The Soledad disposition is espe
dally unusual, though the restorer 
points to evideµce for its almost bizarre
seeming pitches on the surviving old 
parts of tlie windchest. 

The Tlacochahuaya organ, on the 
other hand, with its breaking high
pitched sto_ps and duplications oI 4' and 
2' principals in the right hand, seems to 

The organ of Oaxaca Cathedral. The top part of the case is c.1690; below the 
impost it is modem. The organ now stands at the back of the gallery around the 
capflla mayor and faces toward the high altar. U is unlikely that this was its origi
nal location. Restoration by Susan Tattershall. {photo by Mary Wyly) 

conform more closely to a style in which 
a fair number of Oaxacan organs appear 
to have been built. (More extensive 
research on the many unrestored organs 
will be necessary to confirm this theo:i:y.) 
It was originally a 4' organ, the reeds 
and 8' stopped register having been 
added in 1735. 

Current research suggests that eigh
teenth-centrny Oaxacan organ disposi
tions did not stress color-stops and mix
tures to the degree that, for example, 
Pueblan or Castilian organs did, but 
instead were dominated almost exclu
sively by a plenum made of separately
drawing, virtually: identically scaled 
JJrincipal ranks, within which breaks and 
duplications of treble octave pitches 
gave each of the four octaves of the key
ooard its own tone color. Quint-sound
ing ranks were few in relation to octave
and unison-sounding ones. 

"When polyphony is played on such an 
ensemble it can sound as though each 
voice were being played on a different 
registration. Nevertheless, there -are 
possibilities for solo-accompaniment 
sounds between treble and bass halves 
of the keyboard, which facilitate the 
playing of Iberian medias registros. As 
in Spain and Portugal, in Oaxaca fac;ade 
trumpets were almost universallx added 
to extant organs of any size in the first 
decades of the eighteenth century. At 
the same time, the Tlacochahuaya organ 
was given its 8' foundation stop, com
posed of covered pipes. 

Church of San Jeronimo, Tlacochahuaya 
Organ built c. 1720, enlarged 1735 
and later 
Restored to 1735 state by Susan 
Tattershall, 1990-91 

Manual C-c3, 45 notes, short bass octave, 
divided at cl-c#l. 

Lefthand 
Flautado 4' 
Bajoncillo 4' (interior) 
Octava2' 
Quincena l' 
Diez y Novena %' 
Veintedocena ½'~ 
Bardon 8' 
"breaks to l' at c# 

Right hand 
Trompeta en batalla 8' (fa9ade) 
Flautado 4' 
Octava2' 
Docena l½'" . 
Flautado segundo 4' 
Octava se_gunda 2' 
Bardon 8 
Pajaritos 
•breaks to 2%' at c#2 

Oaxaca City Cathedral 
Organ built c. 1690, altered many times 
Reconstructed by Susan Tattershall, 
1997 

Manual C-c3, 45 notes, short bass octave, 
divided at cl-c# 1. 

Lefthand 
Flautado 8' 
Trompeta Real 8' 
Ueno, III rks. 
Diez y Novena l½' 
Quincena2' 
Flauta en octava 4' 
Bardon 8' 
Tambor 

Right hand 
Trompeta Real 8' 
Diez y Novena l½' 
Lleno, IV rks. 
Quincena2' 
Octava4' 
Flauta en octava 4' 
Cometa, IV rks. 
Flautado 8' 
Clarfn 8' 
Pajaritos 

Oaxaca City, Basilica of La Soledad 
Organ case 1686, organ possibly 
late 18th century 
Restored by Peter Visser, 1997, with 
the assistance of Ignacio Zapata; Gus
tavo Delgado Parra and Ofelia Gomez 
Castellanos, consultants. 

Manual C-c3, 45 notes, short bass octave, 
divided at cl--c# l. 

Lefthand 
Flautado Mayor 8' 
Bajoncillo 4' 
Flautado Bardon 8' 
Octava4' 
Docena2%' 
Tapadillo 4' 
Veintidocena l' 
Quincena2' 
Veintisetena ¾' 
Tercia 1%' 
Trompeta Real 8' 
Ueno, III rks. 

Right hand 
Flautado Mayor 8' 
Clarin8' 
Flautado Bardon 8' 
Octava4' 
Flauta5½' 
Quinta5½' 
Tapadillo 4' 
Octava segunda 4' 
Quincena2' 
Docena2¾' 
Tierce 3½' 
Octava tercera 4' 
Ueno, III rks. 
Quincena segunda 2' 
Trompeta Real 8' 
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Roberto Fresco takes a bow after his 
concert at Oaxaca Cathedral. With him 
are Cicely Winter (left) and Susan Tat
tershall (right). (photo by IOHIO Congreso) 

The presentations 
All but one of the days of the congress 

were devoted to a comprehensive series 
of relatively short presentations con
cerning the myriad problems and issues 
surrounding the restoration of old 
organs, most especially old organs in 
Mexico and South America. Man_y of 
them broke totally new ground, and it is 
to be hoped that they can be collected 
and published at some time in the 
future. 

Friday's and Sunday's presentations 
were devoted to "General Topics of 
Restoration." Speakers on Friday were: 

• Teresit Loaera, · Ma. del Perpetuo 
Socorro Villareal Escarraga and Eduar
do Lopez Calzada (Mexico): "The Con
servation and Protection of the National 
Historic Patrimony according to Feder
al Law" 

• Lawrence Libin (U.S.A.): "Organ 
Conservation from a Museum Perspec
tive" 

• Hans Davidsson (Sweden): "The 
Research Project of North German 
Organs at the University of Goteborg, 
Sweden" 

• Henk van Eeken (Netherlands): 
"Regulations in the Netherlands for the 
Protection and Conseivation of Historic 
Monuments during the Last Fifty 
Years" 

• Pascal Quioirin (France): "Organ 
Restorations in France, South America 
and Mexico: Comparisons" 

• Gerhard Grenzing (Spain): "'Intro
duction to the Origin and Stylistic 
Development of the Iberian Organ, 
Schools and Influences" 

On Sunday December 2 the speakers 
were: 

• Joaquin Wesslowski (Mexico): 
"Organ Restorations in Mexico" 

• Susan Tattershall (U.S.A.): "The 
Overarching Challenges of Organ 
Restoration in Mexico" 

• Aurelio Tello (Mexico): "Organists 
and Organ Builders in Oaxaca 
Cathedrru, the First Music Center in 
Colonial Oaxaca" 

• Edward Pepe (U.S.A.): "References 
to the Organ in the Oaxaca Cathedral in 
the Letters of the Organbuilder Tomas 
Rios" 

• Piotr Nawrot (Bolivia): "Historic 
Organs in Bolvia from the XVII-XX 
Centuries" 

• Elisa Freixo (Brazil): 'The Schnit
ger Organ in Mariana, Brazil" 

• Eduardo Bribiesca, Jose-Lufs Fal
con, and Alejandro Madri!fal (Mexico): 
"Organ Building in Mexico 

• Christoph Metzler (Switzerland): 
"An Organ Built by Arp Schnitger 
(1701) and its History'' 

• Henk van Eelien (Netherlands): 
'The Importance of the Idea of Process 
Reconstruction for the Manufacture 
and Restoration of Organ Pipes" 

• ~erhard Grenzing (Spain ): "A 
Technical Evaluation of Spanish 
Organs" 

Monday's discussions related to the 
question of regulations concerning the 
treatment and use of historic organs. 
Speakers were: , 

• Victor Urban (Mexico): "Organs, 
Organ Music and Organists in Spain 
and Mexico during the XVIth, XVIIth 
and XVIIIth Centuries" 

• Alfonso Vega Nunez (Mexico): 
"Activities of the Academia Mexicana de 
Musica Antigua para Organo" 

• Mercedes Gomez and Daniel 
Guzman (Mexico): "Projects and Pro
grams of the National School of 
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Cristina Garcfa Banegas (left) and Elisa 
Freixo (right) conduct a masterclass at 
San Jeronimo, Tlacochahuaya. (photo 
by James Wyly) 

Restoration of the Instituto N acional de 
Antropologfa e Historia" 

• Josue Gastellou (Mexico): "Cata
logue and Documentation of the His
toric Organs of Puebla and Tlaxcala" 

• Guy Bovet (Switzerland): "Cata
logue and Documentation of the His
toric Organs of Mexico (UNESCO/Pro 
Helvetia)" 

• Maria Teresa Uriarte (Mexico): 
"Project to Document and Catalogue 
Colonial Sculpture in the Churches of 
Oaxaca" 

• Cecila Winter (Mexico) and 
Edward Pepe (U.S.A.): "Activities and 
Future Project of the Instituto de 
Organos Historicos de Oaxaca" 

• Monserrat Torrent (Spain) (read in 
absentia): "The Restoration of a Historic 
Organ from the Point of View of an 
Inteipreter" 

The concerts 
The five evenings of the congress 

were devoted to concerts on restored 
Oaxacan organs. The performers dis
played the -highest level of sensitive 
musicianship in dealing with the instru
ments and t1ie literature. It is notewor
thy that the people of Oaxaca came out 
in force for these concerts, all of which 
involved full churches; and the lovely 
musical instruments and sensitive play
ing put up no discernible barriers for 
the non-professional segments of the 
audiences, even though the programs 
consisted largely of long-dead Il:ierian 
and Latin American composers whose 
narnes are not exactly household words. 
The combination of instruments, music, 
and performers was irresistible, and all 
the concerts drew long, enthusiastic 
applause. 

Guy Bovet (Switzerland) played the 
opening concert on the extremely for
ward and colorful c. 1720 organ at San 
Jeronimo, Tlacochahuaya. Bovet spe
cializes in the old Spanish repertory, 
and under his hands works of Cabez6n, 
Correa de Arauxo, Cabanilles, and Blas
co de Nebra came fully to life, aided by 
the organ's quarter-comma meantone 
temperament. Bovet is also a master at 
improvisation, and concluded his pro
gram with an improvisation on Oaxacan 
themes. 

The next evening Roberto Fresco 
(Spain) brought the audience to its feet, 
cheering, at the conclusion of his pro
gram at Oaxaca Cathedral. In adrution 
to Spanish Renaissance and Baroque 
works, Fresco played seventeenth-cen
tury works by Byrd, Sweelinck, Storace, 
Strozzi, and Weckmann; the elegant 
organ and Fresco's sensihve ear, pro
found acquaintance with· the repertory, 
and sure technique combined to make a 
memorable evening. 

Saturdays trip to the villages con
cluded with a return to Tlacochahuaya, 
where Cristina Garcia Banegas's 
(Uruguay) concert consisted almost 
entirely of seventeentl1- and eighteenth
century organ music composed in the 
new world, either by Spanish and Por
tuguese immigrants or indigenous com
posers. Garcia Banegas's playing 
brought to life a few examples of an 
enormous repertory, the bulk of which 
remains hidden in central and south 
Ame1ican archives, and gave us a tanta
lizing glimpse of how much magnificent 
old music survives that is still complete
ly unlmown to us. 

Sunday evening Elisa Freixo (Brazil) 
played Italian and Spanish music at the 
city church of La So1edad. As in Garcfa 
Banegas's playing, Freixo's approach to 
this music stresses its rhythms and 

Seventeenth-century painted front 
pipes at the church of San Jeronimo, 
Tlacochahuaya. (photo by James Wyly) 

singing lines considerably more than is 
done in tl1e north American traditions to 
which we here are accustoined. Again, 
the effect was to bring tlie music to life 
in a way tl1at was convincing and excit
ing, botl1 for musical amateurs and 
sciiolars. 

The final concert, at Oaxaca Cathe
dral, brought together the virtuoso 
Mexican recorder player Horacio -Fran
co and tl1e organist Jose Suarez Molina, 
also of Mexico, in a progran1 of baroque 
trio sonatas, some of Mexican origin 
(one by Selma )' Salaverde and two 
anonymous works) and some by 
Fontana and Bach. Franco's playing is a 
high-wire act of extravagant ornamen
tion and hair-raising tempos, all gov
erned by an extroverted kind of histori
cally infonned musicianship and effort
less technique that make for the most 
exciting kind of performances imagin
able. The concert provided a final burst 
of spectacular fireworks with which to 
close the congress. 

The Oaxaca Protocol 
The climax of the congress was the 

unanimous adoption of a document 
lmown as "The Oaxaca Protocol," set
ting out standards and conditions for the 
restoration of old organs in Oaxaca. It is 
to be proposed tliat this document 
become a part of Mexican law regulat
ing the adininistration of the national 

patrimony. The full document is too 
long to include here; tl1ere follows its 
summary of principles: 

Oaxaca Protocol 2001 
Summary of Principles for the Conser
vation and Restoration of Organs in 
Latin America 

1. There exists a great number of his
torically and artistically important 
organs, some of which represent a 
unique synthesis of indigenous and 
European cultures. The organ is a mul
tifaceted instrument that embodies 
many arts and crafts and, when proper
ly conserved, allows one to imagine tl1e 
voices of tl1e past. . 

2. For_p~oses of this document, an 
organ will be considered historic if it is 
fiffy years of age or older. . 

3. There exists the need to foster 
standards and controls for the cata
loging, documentation, conservation, 
restoration, and maintenance of tl1ese 
instruments. 

4. This protocol is the result of an 
international conference ("The Restor
ation of Organs in Latin America") held 
November 29 to December 3, 2001 in 
Oaxaca, Mexico by tl1e Instituto de 
Organos Historicos de Oaxaca in coop
eration with the Instituto N acional de 
Antropologfa e Historia, tl1e Instituto 
Nacional de Bellas Artes, the Consejo 
Nacional para la Cultura y las Artes, tlie 
Instituto. Oaxaqueiio de las Culturas, 
the embassies in Mexico of Spain, 
France, The Netherlands, Uruguay and 
Switzerland, Pro-Helvetia, and The Ami
gos de Oaxaca Foundation. 

5. All parties who deal with these 
organs must agree to abide by tl1e Oax
aca Protocol 2001. 

6. In cases where these principles 
cannot be observed, work on historic 
organs must not be undertaken. 

James Wyly is an organ historian and 
hold,s a doctorate in music from the Universi
ty of Missouri. He also hold,s a doctorate in 
clinical psychology, and practices psy
chotherapy_ in Chicago. He peiforrru; on the 
organ ana, harpsicliord with Ars Musica 
Cliicago. 
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French Organ Music Seminar 2001 
Paris Week, July 2-9, 2001 

T~e ~th biermial seminar at~act~d 80 participant~ who assembled in Paris antic-
113atmg the fust week of playmg time on the great instruments, lessons and class

es with master teachers, participants' recitals, and the hospitality of uur g_racious 
h0sts. At the Paris Oonservahny, director Christina Hannon introduced co-ilirector 
Marie-Louise Lamglais, who received a warm round ofapplause. Participants 'intro
duced therase1ves and greeted old friends from previous seminars. Two student 
scholarship ViinNers were announced: Josh Melson of Cherry Hill, New Jersey and a 
student at Gentenary College in Shreveport, Louisiana; and Victor Johnson, .a stu
dent at the University -of Texas at Arlin:gton and organist/composer-in-residence at 
Haroilton Park Baptist Church in Richardson, Texas. , 

Tne seminar alw:ays includes dis
courses about the instruments, impr-ovi
sations by rnsident -organists, and play
ing time for participants at the Scho1a 
Cantorum, Notre Dame de Paris, Les 
Invalides, Saint-Roch, La Madeleine, 
Sainte-Clotilde, La Trinite, Notre
Dam.e-des-Champs, Saint-·severin, 
Saint-Etienne-du-Mont, and Saint
Sulpice. The itineraiy this year added 
visits to Notre Dame d'Auteuil, Saint
Augustin, Saint-Vincent-de-Paul, Saint
Eustace, and Dupre's home at Mendon. 

Group and private lessons took place 
throughout tlie week with instructors 
Yanka Hekimova (Saint Eustace), Naji 
Hakim (La Trinite), Frangoise Levechin 
(Saint-Roch), Lynne Davis (American 
Cathedral), Frangois Es_pinasse (Saint 
Severin), Susan Landale (Les Inva
lides), and Marie-Louise Langlais 
(Sainte-Clotilde). 

Participants who had .contributed to 
the student scholarship fond were treat
ed to alovelywine and cheese reception 
at the apartment of Daniel and Odile 
Roth. Roth led ev~one to his base
ment studio which houses a two-manu
al organ and a grand piano. The walls 
are filled with posters, memorabilia, 
and photographs, including those of 
Schweitzer, Widor, Bach, Franck, and 
Conrad Bernier. Letters and musical 
quotes from Kodaly, Widor, Schmitt, 
Mes·siaen, Guilmant, and Deutilleux 
overlook the study. Later in the week, 
Roth, titular organist .at Saint-Sulpice, 
would give the history of the instru
ment, improvise, and spend nearly six 
hours assisting participants to play. 

Paris Conservatory 
At the Conservatory, Jean-Charles 

Robin, 19-year•old student of Mme. 
Langlais, in1provised on the tune 
«NationalHymnn (GodofOurFathers), 
given an interesting twist by David 
Erwin who submitted it. Mme. Langlais 
solicited literature and performers for 
the participants' recital at St-Roch. 

Saint-Augustin 
Saint-Augiistin, within short walking 

distance of the Paris Conservatory, was 
Gigout's church. Re was titulaire there 
from 1863 until 11is death in 1925. Assis
tant organist Didier Matry played 
Gigout, a Cochereau improvisation, and 
his own improvisation. 

The Clicquot-Cavaille-Coll organ at 
Saint-Roch, s.ite of the participants' 
recital 

Saint-Roch 
Sylvie Mallet, David Erwin, and 

Mme. Langlais .assisted for the recital at 
St-Roch. Advertised in the Paris weekly 
publication for arts events, the _prograin 
attracted a great number of listeners. 
Eighteen participants played the mar
veious four-manual, 53~stop, 1770 Clic
quot instrument which was restored and 
enlarged by Cavaille-Coll from 1840 to 
1862. It boasts reeds which are among 
the most powerful in Paris. Literature 
included works by de Griguy, du Mage, 
Frangois and Louis Couperin, Cleram
ba ult, Hakim, Vieme, Honegger, 
Langlais, Salome., Widor, Sejan, and 
Lanquetuit. Performers included Ma:ry 
Milligan (Denver, Colorado), Yolanda 
Yaog (Irvine, California), Tay MacCub
bin (Providence, Rhode Ishnd), Helen 
Van Abbern.a Rodgers (Fairhope, Alaba
ma), Shinook Lee (New York City), Josh 
Melson, Thomas Haona .(West Palm 
Beach, Florida), Jack W. Jones (Palm 
Beach, Florida)), iE-st'her Wideman 
(Philadelphia, Pern1.sylvania), Kay 
McAfee (Arkadelphia, Arkansas), Carl 
Schwartz {Silver Sp1ing, Maryland), 
Eunice Ford (Huntsville, Alabama), 
David Erwin (Alexandria, Virginia), 
John Walko {San Francisco, :California), 
Barbara Reid (Dallas, 'fexas), Lois 
Holdridge (Fullerton, California), 
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Angela Kraft Cross (San Francisco), and 
Randy Runyon (Oxford, Ohio). 

LaTrinite 
Naji Hakim, titular organist at La 

Trinite, was protege and designated 
successor of Messiaen. New seminar 
participants as well as returning veter
ans enjoy the devotion of Parisian 
organists to the heritage of their instru
ments and the tribute paid their prede
cessors .. None is more enthusiastic than 
Hakim. Guilmant's heritage at La 
Trinite includes the story ofbis horror 
at returning from America to find his 
mstrument dismantled and destroyed. 
Cavaille-Coll rebuilt the organ and 
today it exists .as the instrument best 
suited for Messiaen's music. 

Hakim played the outer movements 
of Messiaen's Mess.e de la Pentec8te. He 
spoke of Messiaen's improvisation and 
how he freely moved" within many 
styles: Classical, Mendelssohn, Widor. 
The Livre du Saint Sacrement exploits 
Messiaen's improvisatory gifts. Hakim 
played 11is newest composition, The Last 
Judgement, which incorporates plain
song melodies: "Dies Irae," "In Paradis
um," Alleluia of the Epiphany, and Glo
ria from Missa de Angelis. He impro
vised ·on "The Star Spangled Baoner" 
since this group was there on July 4. 

FOMS participant Yolanda Yang plays 
at Notre-Dame-des-Champs, assisted 
by Marie-Bernadette Oufourcet 

Notre-Dames-des-Champs 
Marie-Bernadette Dufourcet, titulm: 

organist at . N.-otre-Dame-des-Chan1ps, 
treated participants to the sound of the 
90% original Cavaille-Coll design 
and disposition. It contains one oftfrn 
most beautiful harmonic flutes and 
rich mmitres. 

sa:,nt-Vincent-de.:P.aul 
At Sai:nt-Vincent~de-Paul, where 

Leon Boellmann served as titclar-orgai1-
ist, Marie-Louise Langlais introduced 

,('%mbinin,g traditions 

of the past with a 

vision of :the future 

to build pipe organs 

-of distinction 

~~-
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Kay McAfee 

Pierre Cainbourian, the current titu
laire, who played the 1849 Cavaille-Coll 
choir rn"gan. Its action and stops have 
remainea untouched and it enjoys 
exquisite balance of foundations, muta
tions, ai1d reeds. Of three manuals with 
a short Recit, it has a beautiful hannon
ic flute, vox humana, .and 16' basson on 
the Recit. The church was designed in 
the Neo"Classical style, after La Made
leine. The four-manual Cavaille-Coll 
Grand Or~e, originally comparable to 
the La Maaeleine organ, is now of N eo
Classical design, refurbished by Go=a
lez in 1970, and nothing plays on the 
fourth manual. It is of 66 stops, although 
91 were originally planned. Paiticipants 
enjoyed generous playing time. 

Saint-Louis des lnvalides 
In the,evening the entire group o-ath

ered at Eglise Saint Louis des Inv:ilides 
to hear infon11ative discussion and play
ing by Susai1 Landale, who is one of 

. three organists for the church. The 
Thierry faiuily built the first instrument, 
a four-manual organ, from 1679 to 
1687. The Clicquot family (who were 
also in the champagne business) looked 
after it. Louis XIV's architect, Jules
Hardouin Mansart, designed the case 
with its gilded • sculptures. Some 
pipework remains from Thierry: the 
cromorne, fonds, bourdon and dou
blette in the Grand Orgue, and Positiv 
nazard and 2'. In 1843 a full-scale 
restoration was ordered. Three finns 
submitted proposals: Cavaille-Coll, 
Ducroquet, aiid the winner of the con
tract, Gadault. Gadault built a third-rate 
Romantic organ, completely destroying 
the Classical organ of Thieny. There 
are, however, very fine reeds in the 
Swell. The Gadault organ was dedicated 
in 1853. 

In 1942, Bernard Gavoty, a pupil of 
Dupre ai1d a respected and feared 
music critic, was appointed organist at 
Les Invalides. He moved with.i.ri ·elegant 
Parisian circles, and was the right per
son to collect money for a rebuifd ofthe 
·oi:gan. In 1955, it was decided to engage 
the Beuchet-Debierre firm, which was 
instructed tci build a N ea-Classical 
instrument. The console was electrified 
and the compass of manuals and -pedals 
extended. The chamades were adaed in 
1979. 

Accor.ding to Landale, the principal 
miscalculation of the N ea-Classical 
1novemerit was the idea that if there 
were mixtures one could play Bach. It 
didn't matter if the mixtures didn't fit 
well with the foundations. The other 
problem was cramming a large amount 
of pipes into a small space ( the original 
case) in order to get more ranks. As a 
result, the scaling went smaller and the 
sound was thinner. But to consider the 
music of Tou.rnemire, Durufle, Mes-
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saien, and Langlais from 1930 to 1970 is 
to hear music which was influenced by 
the N ea-Classical sound. 

The last overhaul of cleaning and tun
ing the organ was in 1980. There are 
plans for another overhaul in 2003 
which will include rewiring the organ. 
The organ contains 61 stops, including 
comets on both the Great and Swell. 

Ms. Landale discussed Toumenrire, 
lris work and his legacy, and played two 
of the improvisations: Ave Maris Stella 
and Te Deurn. These improvisations had 
been recorded at Sainte-Clotilde to wax 
discs in 1913. Duru:fle transcribed the 
improvisations in the 1950s. Besides the 
two Toumemire improvisations, Ms. 
Landale playred a piece by Petr Eben, 
who followed Toumemire's lead in the 
prodigious use of Gregorian chant. 

Sainte-Cl'otilde 
The entire group assembled at 

Sainte-Clotilde to hear Marie-Louise 
Langlais discuss the organ, to hear par
ticipants play, and to enjoy a demonstra
tion and improvisation by Jacques Tad
dei, titular organist of Sainte-Clotilde 
and director of the Pai.is Conservatmy. 
Mme. Langlais met the group outside to 
talk about the lristory of the church. 

The parish was wealthy and Cavaille
Coll was engaged to build the organ. 
The organ is 46 stops, small by Cavaille
Coll standards. Franck served as organ
ist here from 1859~1890. Pieme served 
from 1890-1898, Toumemire from 
1898-1939-,. and Langlais fmm 1945-
1987. Mme. Langlais mentioned that she 
tried to get Langfais to retire in the mid-
1980s, as he really was not able to climb 
the steps to the loft. He declared tliat he 
was detennined to "stay one year longer 
than Toumemir:e," and he did. 

Tournemire was a devotee of Ba
roque music, both German and Spanish. 
He tried to trnnsfonn the Sainte
Clotilde mgan to accommodate these 
styles. In hJ33, he enlarged the Positiv 
by adding mutations and l1e also· direct
ed enlargement of the Swell. This 
changed the balance of the organ. More 
changes were made by Lai.1gl.ais in 1962. 
With Jacques Taddei and Marie-Louise 
Langlais as consultants, tl1e organ is cur
rently undergoing yet ai.1other restora
tion. The goal is to return it as much as 
possible to the original Cavaille-Goll 
voicing and disposition while maintain
ing the tonal design for 2laying also the 
music ofToumemire and Langlais. The 
organ builder in charge is Bernard Dar
gassies, who also has worked at S'°;_nt
Augustin, La Madeleine, and Saint-Eti
enne-du-Mont. Restoration of the origi
nal wind pressure, addition of a second 
motor for the blower, and restoration of 
the stop action is in ~rocess. The organ, 
and especially the 8 foundation ensem
ble, sounds more JJOWerful, wlrile the 
reeds have remained unchanged. Attlris 
point, the organ is as close to the origi
nal Gavaille-Coll since the restoration 
by Toumemi:rn in 1933. 

David Erwin played the Franck E 
Major Choral using exclusively the 
Franck stops including signature stops 
of great oeaug: vox humana, Swell 
trompette and hautbois combi11ed, and 
the solo ham1onic flute .. Mme. Langlais 
played. part of the Seven Words of 
Christ by Toumemire, and Angela Kraft 
Cross plned "La N ativite" trom the 
Poemes Evangeliques by Langlais. 

Mme. Langlais introduced Jacques 
Taddei, who demonstrated. the solo and 
ensemble stops of the orgai.1: l. Positiv 
and Grand Orgue flutes in a scherzo; 2. 
The Recit ganiba and celestes with the 
beautiful Positiv clarinet (really a cro
mome ); 3. Grand Orgue hm11pet with 
fonds of the Recit; 4. Positiv cromorne 
with comet of the Grand Orgue; 5._ 
Ensemble of fonds of the Grancf Orgue 
and Positiv and fonds of the Swell 
including oboe; 6, Flutes of the Grand 
Orgue and. Recit which have been 
restored as harmonic flutes; 7. Restored 
larigot and l', added by Toumemire in 
1913, are now more integrated into the 
orgai.1. Taddei then improvised: on two 
themes• subrrritted by-Mme. Langlais: a 
Breton folk song and the hymn "If thou 
but suffer God to guide thee." 

For the July 8 Sunday Mass at Sainte-

MARCH, 2002 

Daniel Roth relates the history of the Cavaille-Coll organ at Saint-Sulpice 

Clotilde, six seminai· participants were 
invited by Mme.. Langlais to present 
musical offerings during the service. 
Literature included: Improvisation on 
Ave Maris Stella (Toumemire), Louise 
Bass (Albuquerque, New Mexico); 
Grand Jeu (Corrette), John Walko; 
Choral Darien (Alain), Tack Jones; 
"Mon a.me cherche un fin paisable" 
(from Nine Pieces, Langlais), John 
Walko; "Communion" (from Suite 
Medievale, Langlais), Ka)' McAfee; 
Variations on a theme of Janeqwin 
(Alain}, Jill Hunt (Evanston, illinois).; 
"Final" (from Symphonie I, Vieme), 
Angela Kraft Cross. 

es, tourists are dazzled by the huge 
:[)aintings in its side~chapeis, two of 
them by Delacroix. The imposing case 
of the Grand Orgue, desi~ed Ey the 
18th-century ai-cliitect of the church, 
Monsieur Ghalg1in, matches the enor
mity and weight of the interior .. Organ
ists at Saint-Swpice have included Guil
laume Nivers, Clerambault, Lefebure
Wely, Widor, DupTe, Grunenwald, and 
JJresently, Dai.lief Roth. Chcquot built 
the first instrument in 1781. That organ 
was of five manuals: Half-Recit, Half
Echo, Recit, Bombarde, Grand Orgue, 
and Positiv. In 1835, a proposed rnstora
tion by Callinet was begun but was 
abandoned; 60,000 francs. and twenty 
years later, Cavaille-Coll undertook. tl1e 
project. At the time tl1ere were three 
organs in the church, tl1e Grand Orgue, 

Participants awaiting playing time at 
Saint-Sulpice 

Saint-Sulpice . 
At Saint-Sulpice, a massive Roman 

style church with rounded interior arch-

a Choir organ, and a smaller instru1i"ient 
owned by: tl1e Dauplrin. Gavaille-Coll 
restmed all of them, and the choir organ 
survives today. The grand orgue is of 
102 stops, including the original Clic
quot pipework which Cavaille-Coll 
carefully JJreserved. At the completion 
of the woi-1: in 1862, the dedication fea
tured Cesar Franck, Cainille Saint
Saens, Alexandre Guilmant, and Gay
lord Schmidt (the titulaire at the time). 
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In 1863 Lefebure-W ely was appointed 
organist, and when he died six years 
later, Cavaille-Coll recommended 
Widor as titulaire. Because of Widor's 
youth (26) and the observation that "he 
plays like a German," many letters of 
protest were written. However, Widor 
was named "provisional" organist and 
remained for 63 years. Further mainte
nance of the organ occurred in 1903 
(Mutin, Cavaille-Coll's successor) and 
in 1991 (Renaud). 

Neither Widor nor his successor 
Dupre (1933-1971) allowed any major 
changes in the pipework at Saint
Sulpice through the Orgelbewegung 
ancf neo-classic movements of the 20tli 
century. Widor supervised cleaning of 
the organ three times and in the 1920s 
an electric blower was added. Dupre 
had the qrgan cleaned and repaired in 
the 1950s. The unbroken tenure of over 
100 years by these two organist-com
posers effected the presence of a large
ly unaltered exampie of Cavaille-Co1l's 
tonal design. 

Frederic Blanc improvises at Notre
Dame-d' Auteui 

Notre Dame d'Auteuil 
At Notre Dame d'Auteuil in a quiet, 

upscale neighborhood close· to the 
southwest boundaiy of Paris, Frederic 
Blanc, who was one of the last students 
of Marie-Madeleine Durufle, intro
duced Mme. Durufl.e's sister, Elaine 
Chevalier. She is a member of the 
parish and head of the new Durufl.e 
Foundation. Blanc, a gifted musician, 
has been titular organist here for 2½ 
years. The organ is very special because 
it is an unaltered 1885 Cavaille-Coll. 
Widor and Dallier played the inaugur~
tion. Mutin restored the organ in 1912 
and again in 1937-38 under the direc
tion oI Vierne and with approval from 
Duru:B.e and Dupre. An electrified con
sole was added. 

The organ was virtually ignored 
through tlie Neo-Classical movement 
and managed to remain untouched, pri
marily because the organist who pre
ceded Blanc was there for fifty years, 
and the instrument remained "closed." 
It is of three manuals and 53 stops with 
both Recit and Positiv under expression. 

Blanc then conducted a session con
cerning the tradition of improvisation 
practiced by French organists who 
study the art from the time they are 

young children. Improvisation is always 
a mix of composition and freedom. Con
trol is necessary, with effective use of 
stop combinations: flutes and fonds, solo 
stops with celestes, and with a mixture 
of counterpoint and chordal harmonies. 
Blanc: "Start simply. Control the har
mony according to theoretical ·princi
ples. A chosen theme should have both 
melodic and rhythmic interest. In pre
luding for the service or providing med
itation for communion, there should be 
a plan for the shape of the form." He 
talked about how ideas come quickly for . 
the good improviser and that those 
ideas have to be molded quickly. The 
time spent practicing improvisation will 
result in tlie tools for being free with 
those ideas that come quickly. 

Saint-Etienne-du-Mont 
Across from the Pantheon and near 

the beautiful Lyxembourg Gardens is 
located Saint-Etienne-du-Mont, the 
church where Maurice and Marie
Madeleine Durufle served for over 50 
years. There was an organ here first in 
1633 to which Fran9ois Clicquot con
tributed. Today only the magnificent 
case survives along with some of the 
original Clicquot pipes. Randy Runyon, 
French professor at Miami of Ohio Uni
versity, introduced and translated for 
Vincent Warnier, the talented young 
winner of the Grand Prix International 
d'Orgue de Chartres in 1992, who 
11ssumed the post of titulaire here upon 
the death of Mme. Durufle. 

Warnier related the history of the 
organ, which evolved very dlfferently 
than other Parisian instruments. In the 
19th century, when the romantic and 
sym_phonic sound was valued, Cavaille
Coll was asked to restore the organ, the 
work for which was completed in 1863. 
He added many Romantic voices
fonds, harmonic flute, an expressive 
Recit with voix celeste-and a Barker 
machine. 

In 1930, at age 28, Durufle was 
named ti1;lular organist. He arrived to 
find the organ virtually unplayable, and 
with Vieme and Dupre, they envisioned 
a restoration. But WWII intervened. 
Durufl.e had to play a choir organ of only 
12 stops for 25 years. In 1955 the organ 
was finally restored. Duru:B.e had been 
Vieme's assistant at Notre-Dame and 
he very much wanted to recreate that 
organ here. The 48 ranks became 90, 
and the new electrified console was 
placed to the right of the instrument. 

Because the original case was small, 
the pipes were spread out. Above the 
west entrance doors, pipes are visible 
with some placed on llieir sides. The 
Echo manual is completely to the side 
of the original case, and gives a sense of 
mystery to the tonal palette. This· is not 
an historical restoration, but the dynam
ic range is enormous, with impressionis
tic colors and an impressive tutti. In 
1989, Mme. Durufle enlisted the Dar
gassies firm to restore the organ. At that 
time the console was further modem-
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ized, mixtures were revoiced, and fonds 
and an en chamade were added. Today 
the organ is an eclectic instrument. 

La Madeleine 
At La Madt?leine, Fran9ois Henri

Houbart, titular organist for the past 22 
years, related the lii.story of the colorful 
musicians and composers who have 
served this most civic and visible of 
Parisian churches. During Lefebure
Wely's era in the early 19th century, the 
church was considered "an annex of the 
Opera Comique," because the music 
heard was often of the salon and theatri
cal varieties. When Houbart arrived, the 
organ was in a poor state of repair. 
Houbart oversaw a restoration of the 
windchests, the restoration of the wind 
pressure as prescribed by Cavaille-Coll, 
and the modification of the newer stops 
so tl1at they integrate well within tlie 
original pipework. , 

The organ (1845-46) is Cavaille-Coll's 
second large instrument after Saint
Denis and Notre-Dame-de-Lorette. 
This instrument, originally of 48 stops, 
represents the transition to the Roman
tic-symphonic ethos of Cavaille-Coll. 
The fonds, reeds, and plein jeu provide 
a Classic foundation (after Dom Bedos). 
There is no cromome or cornet. The 
Recit is the same as Sainte-Clotilde but 
without the voix celeste. The organ has 
a large quantity of flutes, especially 
harmonic flutes, representing Cavaille
Coll's transition to tlie orchestral organ. 
Today the organ has 58 stops, witli 46 
from the original instrument. 

The organ underwent a restoration in 
1927 for which Widor played the dedi
catory recital. The program included his 
Suite Latine, which was written for the 
occasion. The console was electrified in 
1971. The heritage of organists include 
Fessy, Lefebure-Wely, Saint-Saens, 
Dubois, Faure, Dallier, and Demes
sieux. Faure was first the choir organist 
and he assisted Saint-Saens. When 
Faure became titulaire, Nadia Bou
langer was his assistant. Clara Schu
mann, Franz Liszt, and Anton Ruben
stein frequented the organ loft. 

The choir organ was also built by 
Cavaille-Coll. At first it had only one 
keyboard, but he added_ another to 
encompass 20 stops. It was restored in 
1997. The bassoon, oboe, and clarion 
are original stops. Houbart's fine impro
visation included demonstration of the 
Cavaille-Coll stops, then of the newer 
stops, then all together. Houbart related 
that once every three years he plays an 
all-Lefebure-Wely Mass, which he 
would do that evening at 6 pm, Sunday 
at 11 am, and Sunday evening at 6 pm_. 
For participants who wanted to attend, 
about ten people at a time could visit 
the organ loft. He mentioned that 
Lefebure-Wely wrote a number of 
excellent anthems and choral music for 
the Mass, and that Saint-Saens, who was 
a detractor, actually admired his impro
visations. 

Schola Cantorum • 
At the Schola Cantorum, Mme. 

Langlais told of the school and its M utin 
organ (Mu tin took over the firm· after 
Cavaille-Coll's death). Founded in 1896 
by Charles Bordes, Alexandre Guil
mant, and Vincent d'Indy, it was estab
lished for the study of the restoration of 
Gregorian chant after Solesmes and to 
re-introduce the Grand Orgue. The 
Schola was not as competitive as the 
Conservatory. A temple of"non-official" 
music, teachers included Guilmant, 
Vierne, the Durufles, Grunenwald, 
Langlais, Sa:tie, Martinu, and Turina. 
Students included Milhaud, Roussel, 
and Debussy. 

One of Mme. Langlais's students, 
Verouchka Nikitine, played a fine recital 
which included Vierne, "Allegro et Can
tilene" (Symphonie 3); Widor, "Allegro" 
(Symphonie 6); Langlais, "Communion" 
(Suite Medievale); and Jean-Louis Flo
rentz (b. 1947), two movements from 
Laudes. Participants enjoyed a light buf
fet supper prepared by Mme. Langlais 
and her daughter Caroline. • 

Participants chose among several 
churches to attend Sunday morning. 
The afternoon event was a recital at 

Notre- Dan1e-de-Paris which consisted 
of music of Mendelssohn and Bach. The 
church was full and pleasantly respect
ful as the recital proceeded. The organ
ist experienced difficulty with registra
tion cbanges, and it was somewhat dis
appointing to hear an all-German recital 
on this, tlie largest instrument in Paris. 
Playing time was allowed after the 
cathedral closed its doors to the public. 

Saint-Etienne, Caen, Chartres 
Participants boarded a bus for the 

200 kilometer drive through the love!:}'. 
countryside to __Normandy and tl1e city of 
Caen. Saint-Etienne houses a large 
Cavaille-Coll instrument which is a
mong the three finest and largely unal
tered organs of the builder. The otl1ers 
are at Saint-Sulpice and at Saint-Ouen 
in Rouen. Phillip Klais, president of the 
Klais firm of Bonn, Germany, intro
duced tonal director Heinz-Gunter 
Habbig. Habbig studied· with the last 
voicer of the Cavaille-Coll tradition, and 
he has made extensive studies of the 
organs at Saint-Ouen, Saint-Omer, 
Saint-Sulpice, and Saint-Sernin. Habek 
has directed several Cavaille-Coll 
restorations, and his presentation of this 
instrument and discussion of the Cavail
le-Coll ethos was filled witl1 reverence 
for the work of such a master craftsman. 

The Abbey Church of Caen was a 
famous center of art education in the 
Middle Ages, but there is no record of 
an organ until the 15th century. In May 
of 1562, Protestants ransacked the 
church and ruined the organ. 200 years 
later, in 1737, the monks engaged a 
builder in Ouen and that organ's oak 
case, from 1741, its towers crowned with 
flower pots, remains today. On February 
10, 1745, the organ was completed, a 
remarkable 18th-century specimen with 
five manuals and 61 stops. The first three 
manuals had a compass of 53 notes, a 
first in France, and the pedal was com
plete witl1 a 16' and cornet. 

The organ was endangered during 
the French revolution but suffered only 
neglect. In 1859 there was a restoration, 
and-by 1877 more repairs were needed, 
and Cavaille-Coll was asked to give an 
opinion. It was decided, with approval 
of Guihnant, that the old case and old 
fa9ade pipes would be retained, with an 
addition of 8 stops. New wind chests 
and blower, new action, and new 
pipework were built in one year; the 
manual compass was increased to 56 
notes. On March 3, 1885, Guilmant 
played the dedication recital. Repairs 
were needed in 1899 and the organ was 
given excellent care through to 1944. In 
January of 1975, the Secretary of Cul
ture placed the instrument on tl1e 
National Register of Historic Monu-. 
ments. In 1998-99 there was another 
restoration. 

L)'Ilne Davis, a native of Michigan 
who has lived in France for 30 years, has 
for five years been Professor of the 
National Regional Conservatory at 
Caen. She studied with Marie-Claire 
Alain, Jean Langlais, and the Duru:B.es. 
Her studio of 20-25 students is privi
leged to practice and take lessons at 
Saint-Etienne and also to play the choir 
organ which is a Baroque instrument. 
After speaking of her immense affection 
for thfs great instrument, Ms. Davis 
played "N ef' and "Rosace" from Byzan-

- tine Sketches by Mulet, Cantabile by 
Franck, and Toccata by Vierne. Partici
pants were then allowed generous play
ing time. 

Part of tl1e group continued on to 
Chartres to hear assistant organist Lau
rent Bois play and then all had the 
opportunity to play.the great 1971 Dan
ion-Gonzalez organ of 69 stops. 

Participants returned to Paris and 
prepared- to depart for Alsace for tl1e 
second week of the French Organ 
Music Seminar. ■ 

(A report on the Alsace week will ap
pear in a later issue of THE DIAPASON.) 

Kay McAfee is professor of organ and 
music history at Henderson State University 
in Arkadelphia, Arkansas, where she also 
serves as organist for First United Methodist 
Church. 
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The Basilica of the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception 
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The organs of the National Shrine, 
past and present 

The Nave South Gallery Organ and 
the Chancel West Gallery Organ of the 
Upper Church, installed in 1965 by M. 
P. Moller (Op. 9702) were the gifts of 
Francis Cardfual Spellman, Archbishop 
of New York, the Catholic Chaplains 
and military personnel of the United 
States in honor of the deceased chap
lains and members of the armed forces. 
The installation of these instruments 
was the culmination of a dream that 
began more than fifty years before. In 
1911, then-Msgr. Shahan, 4th Rector of 
The Catholic University of America and 
the future founder of the National 
Shrine, was pleading his cause for the 
construction of a new University" chapel, 
albeit a "chapel" of considerable size 
and grandeur. Among the reasons listed 
for tiiis new structure was the need for a 
"suitable space for the teaching and 
practice of ecclesiastical music, so much 
insisted on by [Pope] • Pius X." The 
"chapel," in fact, was to be "a beautiful 
National Shrine" located on the Univer
sity grounds. Shahan' s vision for the 
Sliri:rie was not only that of a place of 
worship and devotion but also orie of 
education and "a monument to artistic 
truth." 

Instruments of the Crypt Church I 
Following the dedication of the cor

nerstone in 1920, it would be another 
four years before the first public Mass 
would be celebrated in the Crypt 
Church (24 April 1924). Amid the grime 
and noise of construction, which Tasted 
a.Ii.other three years, worship servic~s 
were held witli continuing regularity, 
replete with all the grandeur and spec
tacle that a construction site could 
muster. 

Reed organ in the Crypt Church, 1924 

From the beginning, music was a vital 
and treasured component of worship at 
the Shrine. An organ was in use as early 
as 1924. Photographs from 19 April 
1924 reveal the presence of a small liar
monium. Another picture from Septem
ber of that same year shows a different 
instrument with a "pipe display"
rather attractive-seatecf on top. This 
reed organ remained in use for at least 
one year, as verified by photographs 
from the spring of 1925. In November 
of that year, yet another harmonium is 
pictured. There are no records-at least 
at this writing-that address the rental 
and/or purchase of these instruments, 
further compounding the incertitude of 
their pedigree and hlstory. 

Sometime between 1927 and 1932, 
the Hall Organ Company _of West 
Haven, Connecticut installed a two
manual pipe organ with the console in 
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Present Nave South Gallery Organ fa<,:ade by Goulding & Wood, Inc. (photo credit 
Tom Wachs) 

the • southwest corner of the Crypt 
Church, a section that the architects 
referred to as "the Choir of Angels." 
Evidence as to the existence of this 
instrument is found in a bill dated 9 
November 1932, which indicates that 
Hall accepted a "reed organ" as a credit 
($350) towards the new organ, the total 
cost of which was $5,629.75. 

Hall Organ in the Crypt Church 

In 1933-1934, yet another organ, a 
Vox Orgmw, by: Musical Research Prod
ucts, Inc., Phlladelphia, Penruylvania, 
was installed. This instrument, donated 
in honor of Bishop Thomas J. Shal1an, 
founder of the Shrine, remained in use 
for the next three decades. This four
manual organ retained the Great, Swell, 
and the two pedal 16' flues of the Hall 
instrument, adding new Choir and Solo 
divisions and five additional Pedal stops 
in a matching fas;ade at the southeast 
corner of the Crypt nave, at a cost of 
$12!444.60. Firmin Swinnen, private 
organist of Pierre S. Dupont and the 
University of Delaware, performed the 
dedication recital on 7 June 1934. It was 
reported that a "generous and varied 
program of selections" by Franck, Bach, 
Schumann, Schubert, Palmgren, Mc
Amis, Widor, and Dvorak was performed. 

On Sunday afternoon 24 October 
1937, Marcel Dupre made his Washing
ton debut on the Vox Organo. Thisfro
gram included the recital debut o his 
daughter, Mlle. Marguerite Dupre, 
pianist, who was billed as the "compan
ion artist." The concert was held under 
the auspices of the local chapter of the 
American Guild of Organists. 

Construction of the Upper Church 
Construction of the Shrine came to a 

halt with the completion of the entire 

lower level in 1933 and the onset of eco
nomic hardship. It was not until after 
World War II that thoughts of building 
again began to surface. In the fall oI 
1953, the beginning of the Marian Year 
to commemorate the centenary of the 
proclamation of the dogma of the 
Immaculate Conce.Ption, tlte American 
b{shops announced their plan to erect 
the Upper Church and complete the 
construction of the National Shrine. A 
nationwide a.Ppeal for $8 million in 
building funds. was begun, which fea
tured nationwide televised talks and 
appeals by prominent church historians 
ana bishops. 

The following year, on 15 November, 
the first dai of a two-day convocation 
marking the closing of the Marian Year, 
Most Reverend Patrick A. O'Boyle, 
Archbishop of Washington, represent
ing_ the members of the American hier
archy, blessed the resumption of con
struction on the National Shrine. 

Planning the Upper Church organs 
As the superstructure inched sky

ward, logistics for the day of dedication 
were a topic of much discussion. As 
early: as 8 December 1958, it was publi
cized that the Upper Church was to 
have a "$250,000 pipe organ, one of the 
largest in the country." Cardinal Spell
man, Archbishop of New York, wrote 
that he began soliciting funds as early as 
1953 and had already collected almost 
half of the amount. Ever the optimist, 
Spellman hoped to have the organ 
installed in time for the dedication. On 
that Friday morning, 20 November 
1959, dawn broke revealing a Baldwin 
electronic organ, Model lOA, and five 
tone cabinets, Model Q, in the sanctu
ary of the National Shrine. 

Spellman' s dream instrument of ten 
major divisions occupying two general 
locations, with the major portion 
installed in the sanctuary and the 
remaining "musical adornments" in the 
south galfery, was still on the boards. As 
in life, "location'' is everything, even in 
the church. Thus, a special committee 
was convened to address this topic. 
Included among its members were 
Messrs. Gammons and St. George, 
organ consultants. In the committee 
minutes of 30 June 1961, Mr. St. 
George stated that they did not support 
the idea of a divided organ in two tri
bunals of the chancel. Fr. Selner of the 
Theological College, who was not a 
member of the committee, along with 
committee members Fr. Russell 
Woollen, a composer and teacher of 
liturgical music and director of the choir 
at the university, and Dr. Conrad 

Bernier, teacl1er and university organist, 
strongly opposed the installation of a 
two-tribunal organ, citing their "annoy
ing" experience with the Vax Organo in 
the Crypt Church. In the end, it was 
decided that there be an "organ ade
quate for liturgical and choirjurposes" 
in the sanctuary and a gran orgiie in 
the south gallery. Among the rnar~alia 
of these meetings, it was noted that a 
resident music program (music director, 
organists, and choir) had never been 
discussed but would be essential to the 
Shrine's success. 

Organ builder and design consul
tants named 

M. P. Moller, Inc., of Hagerstown, 
Maryland, won the bid to ouild the 
organ. Mr. Edward B. Gammons and 
Mr. Paul St. George, organ consultants 
to architects Mag\nnis, Walsh and 
Kennedy, designed the instrument 
( chancel and galTery) along with John H. 
Hose of Moller. This instrument was 
"international" in its composition, 
including Bolivian tin pipe alloys, treat
ed German leathers, Spanish Pontifical 
Trumpet made of bronze(!), keys of 
genuine ivory and ebony and enough 
electrical wiring running the 325 It. 
from console to console and inside the 
instruments, that if stretched end to end 
would reach from New York to San 
Francisco and beyond. 

South Gallery "before" fa<,:ade 

The organ ( chancel and gallery) 
weighed in at 116,500 pounds; tlte 
largest wood pipe (low C of the 32' Cen
tre Bourdon), which contained 230 
board feet of lumber, weighed 520 
pounds. The largest metal pipe, 32 feet 
in length ( 37 feet including llie pipe foot 
and tli.e tuning extension at llie top) 
weighed 825 pounds; the smallest hacf a 
sounding length of 3/8 of an inch. The 
organ was more than three years in the 
buTiding and at various times more than 
400 people participated in its manufac
ture. Tlie fine tuning and voicing of the 
organ was completed by mid-November 
1964. 

It was heralded as "unique" and built 
"specifically to meet the physical and 
liturgical requirements of tlte building." 
The size of the building, which gives a 
feeling of "spaciousness," has a rever
beration that can last as long as five sec
onds. The great distances were precise
ly one of the reasons for placing a small
er organ in the chancel. 

1965 dedication 
1972 Messiaen premiere 

On 25 April 1965, this leviathan of an 
instrument was aroused from its "silent 
waiting." Accordingly, Dr. Charles M. 
Courboin, St. Patrick's Cathedral, New 
York, played the initial concert prior to 
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Olivier Messiaen at the Gallery Organ 

the dedication Mass that was celebrated 
by Francis. Cardinal Spellman, Arch
bishop of New York. That evening 
Robert F. T:NJilham, organist and choir
master at the Cathedral of Mary Our 
Queen, Baltimore, performed. The ded
icatory festivities continued through 
Sunday, 2 May, with performances by 
Frederick Swann, The Riverside 
Church, New York, on Thursday:; and 
Berj Zamkochian, orianist of the 
Boston Symphony and Boston Pops 
Orchestras, on Sunday. 

Moller Opus 9702 was a "thoughtful 
combination of several traditions in 
organ building." In 1~83, Olivier Messi
aen who hacI in 1912 performed the 
world premiere of his Meditations sur le 
Mystere de la Sainte Trinite on the 
south gallery organ, remarked that it 
was a "very special instrument with typ
ical American flutes, gedackts, celeste 
stops, etc,, but with a neobaroque posi
tiv, for example, a Cromome, Piccolo, 
Larigot, . etc.-very pretty. I enjoyed 

• NEW CD! Never Before Released! 

myself ve1y greatly at it, and I had the 
sound palettes of the 19th and 18th cen
tmies simultaneously at my disposal. As 
well as that, there were 'Spanish trum
pets'-! used tl1em two or tl1ree times .. 
An overpowering effect, which really 
knocks tlie listeners fiat." [See THE DIA
PASON, March 1989, T. Tikker, "The 
Organs of Olivier Messiaen, Part 4: 
Organs in America" for source of this, 
and for other quotations from Messi
aen's remembrances of the premiere, in 
preparation for which he had spent ten 
eiglit-hour days at the organ, selecting 
registrations and practicing.] 

Instruments of the Crypt Church II 
By this tin1e, the Vox Organo of 1934 

had endured tl1e water, soot, dust, and 
pounding of five years of construction. 
The instrument had faitlifully served 
the Crypt but was beyond repair. The 
Shiine, now being "organ rich," disman
tled the Vox and rep1aced it with the 
Baldwin--also in tlie southwest cor-

Robert Noehren 
Plays Bach 
Fantasia & Fugue in g, BWV 542; Fugue in G "Gigue," BWV 577; Preludes 
& Fugues ind & a, BWV 539 & 543; Sei gegrilBet, BWV 768; O Gott, du 
frommer Gott, BWV 767; Wenn wirin hochsten Noten· sein, BWV 668; 
Wo sol! ich fliehen hin, BWV 646 

Noehren Plays Bach The famed teacher and organist recorded these works in 1980 in sessions at 
The Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist in Milwaukee and First Presbyterian Church, Buffalo,, on 
organs that he; himself, built. At last, these elegant performances. by a great artist and leader of 
organ culture can now be heard by all! Excellent sound quality!. Fleur delis FL0101 $12.98 to 
OHS members, $14.98 to others 

NEW! Robert Oark Plays the Res:tored Hildebrandt Organ Approved by JSB! 

Bach at 
Naumburg 
Komm heilfg.er Geist Herte Gott, BWV 651;" Allein Gott in der 
Hoh, se;:Eh,, BWV 7"11-,. 717,.,662;. 676, 715;. Concerto in D 
minor after Vivaldii BWV 596~ .A;ch, Gott und- Herr,. BWV 1.1,4; 
Sci gegruBe,t, Jesu, gutig, BWV 768; LiebsferJesu, wir sind hler, 
BWV 731.; T-occata and Fugue in. D mi'nor, BWV· 53.&; Her-r Gott 
nun sdileuB den, Himmel-auf,. BWV 1092"~ Prelude and Fug_ue in 
C Major; BWV 545; Schmucke dfch; o liebe Seele, BVVV 654; 
Von Gott will ich nlcht !assen,. BWV: 658; Nun kornm der Heicfen 
Heiland~ BWV· 659; 660, 6&1'.; Nim freut euch, lieben Christen 

g'mein, BWV 734;_ Prelude and Fugue· in B rninor, BWV"544; An-Wassertilussen Babylon,. BWV 653.;. 
Prelude and- Fugue in E minor, BWV 548, 

Bach at Naumburg At St Wenzers CJ:iurd1· in tfre small city of- Naamburg in eastern Gercmany 
(about 30 miles from Leipzig}, Robert Clark makes• the very first recording on the newly-r,estored 
1746 Zacharias Hild"ebrandt organ. B:arn probably led St Wenzel's-to· select Hildebrandt as the 
builder· of this 0rgan,. and" Bach and Gottfried Silbermarm inspected the· organ apon its rnmpl\o
tion, The $2. 5 miHion restoration begarri, in 1'993 and was-entrusted to the Et1le firm of Bautzen: 
The r,estored orgar.r. was dedicated in December, 2000. T-he: very· ihformatille, 32-page·CD, booklet 
relates. much information• about the or.gan, and its histm:y,. afla; establishes. the strong, argument 
that no other organ com1ected:withBach, whethertheorgan,survives'.or, not, raassucfr-'.'iriestima,
blesignifk:anceas.anideal 'Ba:cli org_an' .... Thatofallthose·organs; itfathis veryonethat notonly , 
has, survived, but may agairri be "1eanf just as· Bach heard it.when-he first played• it ih· 1•746•-tffr, • 
lilas. to be accounted a miracle: of thee highest order,"'writes Qti.eritiri: Faulkner in the CD booklet. 
Cakante· CD-041, 2°CD• set for, the• pr.ke of one· CD• $1'4.9& 
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Present Crypt Organ by Schudi 

ner-that had served the Upper Church 
since 1959. By the 1970s, Iiowever, the 
C1ypt was again in need of an instru
ment. Planning for a new organ began 
in 1983. Four y:ears later, ilie Schudi, 
Opus 38, was dedicated in the Crypt 
Cfmrch. This instrument stands in con
trast to those in the Upper Church. It is 
an historically-based German Baroque 
instrument with a modified tonal design 
of the master organ-builder Gottfried 
Silbermann-contemporaiy, colleague 
and friend of J. S. Bach. During the con
struction and installation of the Schudi, 
a 2-manual moveable Positiv cabinet 
organ, built by Moller (Op. 11671, 
1984), was used in the Crypt. After the 
installation of the Schudi, it was relocat
ed to the Blessed Sacrainent Chapel in 
tl1e Upper Church, from whence it can 
be moved to the chancel for use as con
tinuo instrument.. 

Recordings and recitals 
The "ma1Yelous art of Archimedes" 

affords tl1e performer so many tonal 
effects, "so many combinations." 
Accordingly, numerous recordings have 
been made on these instruments. 
Included: among them are: 1967, Mau-
1ice and Madeleine Chevalier Durufle; 
the chancel and gallery organs in solo 
and duo, re-released in 1999 as a CD 
(Gothic); 1969, Tenth Anniversary of 
tl1.e Dedication of the Upper Church: A 
Solemn Mass for Peace, composed for 
tl1e occasion by Jean Langlais, Organist 
of the Basilica of St. Clotilde, Pai.is, 
recorded live; 1971, a two-record album 
by Marilyn Mason; 1979, Gunther 
Kaunzinger, Cesar Franck: Das Orgel0 

werk; 1992, Frederick Swann, The Mys
tic Organ; 19H5, Robert Grogan, Times 
and Seasons, liturgical organ music by 
20th-centmy composel's, and 1n Dulci 
Ji,bilo, Christmas music for orri;an; 2001, 
Peter Latona, An Organ Pilgrimage,, 
music performed on all four of the pipe 
organs of the Basilica. 

Among the many recitalists who have 
graced the consoles at tl1e Shrine and 
signed the guest book are: E. Power 
Biggs; Frederick Swann, Simon Pres
ton, Flur Peeters, Virgil Fox, Daniel 
R0th (who was Artist-i~Residence at 
the National Shiine during his-two years 
as head of the Catholic University of 
America organ depal:il'.l'.1ent, succeeded 
by Gunther Kaun:zinger in the same 
appointments), Gillian Weir (who 
returned with the BBC to, reeorcl. Messi
aen's complete organ works), Pierre 
Codiiereau, and. Plii:lipJ;_le Le[ebvre of 
Notrec.Darne Cathedral m Pans .. 

0Tganmastershoes.c0rn· 

O'rgannms.ter; ~hoes 

WhC'ik' Jl,cH1a[f },izt.•:-. 

fast Delivery 
WOMEN'S: 5 Colors, Sizes 4A1, $44 ppd, 

lillEN'S:. Black,. Sizes 6'/2-·12, $50 p.pd: 
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Blessed Sacrament Chapel Organ 

Chancel Organ 

Renovation plans and selection of 
builder 

After thirty-five yem·s of service, these 
organs displayed significant signs of 
wear and increasing mechanical prob
lems. The musicians of the Basilica saw 
in this the opportuni!_y not only to rem
edy the mecnanical deterioration of tl1e 
instrunient, but an opportuni!_y to make 
.desirable modifications to tlie overall 
tonal design of tl1e· instrument. A prod
uct of its time, the instrument's flue 
pipes were relatively small in scaling 
given tlie immensity of the upper 
church. While the Pedal and Bombarde 
divisions have always been effective in 
filling out the bottom and crowning the 
top of the ensemble sound, the founda
tional stops never quite seemed to carry 
their own weight. Consequently, plan
ning for strategic repairs and renova
tions began. Seven qualified firms were 
approached for proposals and recom
mendations for the project, and of 
the_se, Goulding & Woo.cl, Indianapolis, 
was eventually selected to prepar:e, in 
consultation with the musicians of the 
National Shrine, a master plan for the 
complete renovation and augmentation 
of both instruments. 

. The Nave South Gallery Oruan 
reconstruction project had first t~en 
physical shape·, iE. fact, with the com
missioning of a marble sculpture (The 
Universal Call te.1 Holiness) for the south 
wall of the nave,. whexe tlie two wind.
chests, of the organ's Riickpositiv divi
sion were located.. Once removed from 
the wall', these two chests were first 
moved experimentally to tl1e floor level 
of the organ gallery, to either side of the 
console, then Femoved from the build
ingto the Goulding & Wood fact01y in 
maianapolfa to. be reconstructed as two 
sepaFa:bie divisions,. with new electro 0 . 

pneumatic slider _chests1 and fu:stalled 
info the main body of the. organ on the 
saine pipewwk level as the at:hel' divi-
sfons. of the organ, at the left and righ.t 
"front come:rn. ' 'Fhis relocation of the 
P~:s~tives required modifications to the 
onginal f~de .. 

The· initial desigP-S for the new fa~ade 



Brandon Woods, of Goulding & Wood, .Inc., installing pipes in the Positive division 

by Goulding & Wood, as well as those 
submitted by other organ builders, were 
viewed as not in total harmony with the 
architecture and design -of .the Basilica, 
and new miistic concepts were solicited. 
At this time Philip K1ais (Klais Orgel
bau, Bonn) was engaged as design con
sultant for the project. 

Klais emphasized the importanee of 
preserving the character of the original 
design ana discouraged the addition of 
any casework around the fac;;ade pipes. 
Theoretically, ,casework aids in sound 
projection. This however, was not the 
case with the Moller, which has two 
divisions (Swell and Choir) located in 
ch:mrbers behind the Gr.eat and Bom
harde pipework. Klais further pointed 
out that the weakest element in the 
organ's original design, from an aesthet
ic perspective, was tlie lack.of visual ten
sion in the center of the fac;;ade, evi
denced bi the ,amount of empty space 
beneath the great rose window. The 
determination was then made to .accent 
the height rather than the width of the 
fac;;ade and to leave the pipes free of 
easework. After several "brainstorm~g" 
proposals, a final design concept was 
approved. 

The new design concept was given to 
Goulding & Wood to make the neces
sary moilifi.cations demanded by their 
intimate knowledge of the instrument. 
Although it may have been rather 
unorthodox having two firms involved in 
the same project, Thomas Wood and 
J olm Goulding worked well in concert 
with their German colleague. As recom
mended, wood cases were omitted .and 
the fac;;ade pipework outline was si~
cantly modified to provide space for the 
installation of tl1e new Positive divisions. 
A new rank of pipes at 21½' forms two 
additional peaks located on either side 
of the rose window creatino- -the 64' 
resultant. Two smaller peaks 1ocated in· 
the center beneath tli.e window .are 
made up of the 8' Principal and Diapa
son ranks of the Great and Bombarde 
respectively. Other new larger-scale 
pipes at 16' pitch were installed at left 
and· right in the fac;;ade, resulting in 
entirely new pipework across the entire 
front of the instrw:nent (save for the 
eight largest 32' Pedal pipes on each 
side whicn remained in p1ace). 

The installation of tl1e reconstructed 
Positive divisions and the additional 
large-scale pipes necessary for the rn
designed fac;,::aae began during the sum
mer of 2001. At thls time, ffual details 
such as the gold tinting of all fac;;ade 
pipes and the installation ·of all new 
go1den oak panels .and molding across 
-Ehe base of the instrument were com
pleted. 

While the redesign of the fac;;ade was 
a major element of the initial stages of 
the project, disbursements were :first 
and -foremost for the improvement of 
the instrument's tonal a:ad meehanical 
design, specifiea:lly: 1) reconstruction -of 
the Positive division as two new divi
sions containing over 1600 f• ipes 
(including a .sign_fficant mnount o new 
pipework: for both - additional a:ad 
replaced ranks) set on new slider-action 
chests, with both Positives (Left and 
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Bight) based on -a 16' plenum and with 
broader scaling; 2) over 200 new large
scale pi:pes to lielp round out the overall 
tonal design and complete the fac;;ade; 
and 3) a new four-manual console capa
ble of controlling both oi:gans, rnplete 
with the latest technology, making the 
instrument rnhable and flexible. 

2001: completion of the first major 
stage; plans for the future 

The newly r.enovated and recon -
structed South Gallery Positives and 
fac;;ade were inaugurated on the Solem -
nity of All Saints, 2001, mar~ the 
,completion of the first major phase of 
the long-term project, which had be~ 
.at Easter 2000 with the installatiorr of 
the new south ga'llery console and asso
ciated eontrol system (with 128-rnemoiy 
combination action). The new console 
includes stop knobs for the chancel 
organ; when tl-re new twin console for 
the chancel is installed, either organ or 
both will be playable from either con
sole. Future phases of renovation are, 
for the chancel instrument, in addition 
to the planned new console, tonal mod
ifications and fac;;ade JJ:ipework changes, 
and for the south gallery organ, tonal 
rnodi:6.eations to the remaining enclosed 
.and unenclosed divisions. The speci.£.ca
tion .appeaiing with this article repre
sents :the planned end-result of the 
completed renovation. At present, only 
the Positive divisions have the hsted 
specification; although the Great does 
have its new manual 32' stop, control
ling the 32' ·( + 16' .extension) Violone, 
and the Pedal a new Gemshorn 16' (in 
the fac;;ade) as well .as new :6.ftl1-souncling 
pipes for the added resultant 64' Gravis
siment. The famed Pontifical Trumpet, 
which sounded so deai,ly in Ohvier 
~essiaen's memory from his premiere, 
1s now playable from -the Great and 
B.ombarde as_well as tl1e_ original Choir 
manual location (but still., fortunately, 
not in ·the Pedal!) .. 

Liturgy, the smnmit toward which 
the activity of the Church is directed, is 
the source of its hfe. The organs of the 
Upper Church were originally con
structed during the early d:iys ,of liturgi
cal reform, uncertain of all that would 
follow but confident in .tl1e instrument; s 
"wonderful splendor." It was and is the 
etl1os of liturgy that • keeps the bellows 
fiE.ed a:ad the pipes sounding. It is fitting 
tl1en, that at their completion, the ~eat 
organs of the ypper Church 1:1ore than 
ever before will powerfully lift up the 
spirit to God." 

-Peter Latona, D.M.A., Director of 
Music 

-Robert Crogan, D. M.A., Organist 
and -Carillonneur 

-Geraldine M. Rohling, Ph.D., 
Archivist 

Note _ 
1. See article -in THE DIAPASON, September 

1991, by Thomas Wood: 'The Electro-Pnemnatic 
Slider and Pallet Windchest" ("EPS" ·or elecb·o
pneuma:tic slider _ action • uses ele.dtro-pneumati.c 
key,to--note-channel control with slider/pallet wind
chest, a key-to-pipe action that 1ni~ht be described 
as an '"interior Bai:ker--1ever" action). 

Co"er photo credit Tom Wachs 

Basilica -of the National Shri.ne of the :immaculate Conception 
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GREAT (Manual II) 
32' Cantre -Violone (:Ped) 
16' Violone (ext) 
8' Principal • 
S' Violone (ext) 
8' Harmonic Flute 
.8' Chimney Flute 

5½' ·Gross ,Quint 
4' Octave 
4' Spitz _Flute 

3½' Gross T:erz 
2¾' Quint 
·2' Super Octave 

1%' Tetz 
1½' Mixture IY-VI 
¾' Scharf TV NI· 

16' Fagot 
'8' Trumpet 
4'. -Clarion 
8' Pontifical Trumpet (Bombarde) 

T,r:emolo 

SWELL (Manual Ill) 
16' Viole • 
16' Gededtt 
.8' :Principal -
.8' Rourcfon 
.8' -Orchestral Flute 
8' -Viole (ext) • 
8' Vidle eeleste (Low C) 
8' Gemshom 
8' . GemshoJ,ID cieleste (L<Dw 'G) 
4' Octave 
4' Traverse. Flute 

2¾' Twelfth 
2' Fifteenth 
'1/ Zmrb.er Flute 

l¾' 'Seventeenth 
1½' '.Nineteenth 
.2' Pleinjeu HI-rv 
J:'· Foum:irar.e IJI~IV 
¼' 'Cymhale IH 

t6'. J3orn;harae 
·8'- T ·tt . rom__pe e 
8' Ha.ufibois • 
:s' Voix humaine 
4' Clalrnn 

16' 
S' 
8' 
8' 

-8' 
8' 
8' 
4' 
4' 

·2%' 
2! 

2' 
1%' 
I½' 

l' 
I½' 
16' 
8' 
8' 
8' 
4' 
8' 

16' 
8' 
'8' 
4' 
4' 

2¾' 
2' 
2' 

l¾' 
I½' 
I½' 
$'. 

it6' 
8' 
4' 
4'. 

'2' 
2' 
l' 
%' 
8' 

Ti:emolo 

:CHOIR {Man~I .I:) 
Quin.taton. 
Prmcipal -
Flute a.chemi.nee 
'Salicion.al 
Sa.iicio11al1celeste (Tenor C) 
Flil.tedouce 
Flute celeste (Tenor C) 
Fugara 
Flute conig_ue 
Naza.rd 
Flageo1et 
Flute a bee 
Tierce 
Larigot 
Piccolo 
Mixture IV 
Basson 
Petite Trompette 
Clarinette 
Chaluineau 
I-Iautbois-'Cla.iron 
Pontifical Trurnpet (Bombarde) 
Tremolo· 

POSITIVE LEFT (Manual I) 
Geigen 

.
Principal 
Rohrfiote 
PrinciJ_:>a'l. 
Koppelfl.ote 
Rollr Nasat 
·Octave 
Spielflote 
Terzflote 
Quintflote 
Mixtu1ie IV 
Trompete 
Tremolo 

POSITIVE RIGHT {Manual I) 
Singe_ nd .Gedecltt 
Hofz Gedeekt 
Princ~_al 
H0blfibte 
Pcr'incipal 
Block.fliiite 
•Sifflote 
Mixhrre IV 
Kmrnmhom 
Triernolo 

BOMBARDE (Manual JV) 
8' Diapason 
8' Open Flute 
4' ·Octave Mi"ijor 
4' Hannonic .Flute 
2' -Mixture V 
8' Cornet'VI 

l6' - Bombarde Harrncinig_J1e 
8' Tmmpette Hrurmonigue 
4' Clairnn Harn1onique 
8' Bontificail Tmmpet 

TowerBeHs 

PEDAL 
64' Gravissirnent (l-12 rnsuJ.tant) 
32' Cantre Violone 
32' Cantre Bou.!'dcm 
·16' -Cantre Basse 
16' P1incip.al 
J,6' Violone '(ext) 
16' 'Gernshorn • 
16' Viole ('Sw/ • 
l6' Bourdon 
16' Gedeckt:i(S'-") 
16' :Quinta.ton (Ch) 

10%' <Gross'Quint 
-8' Gctave 
8' • V:io1cme '(ext) 
'8' Stopped Flute 
S' Gedeckt {Sw) 

5½' •Quint (fr('}rn Ha.mio.nics IV") 
4' Choral Bass 
4' .Open Fhtte_ 

• 2' Octave Bass 
-2' Hohl Flute 
mr Rauschquint U 
l½' Miict,tn;e U . 
¾' .ScharfII 

6%' Harmonics IV 
32' Cantre Bombarde 
32' ,Contre .. Basson vext Ch) 
16' Bombarde kxt) • 
16' Posaune_ • • 
16' F.a.got (Gt) 
16' B.asson (Ch) 
8' 1'nm1p¢t 
.8' Fag0t (Gt) 
4' Clarion 
4' R0hr Sehalmei 

Chancel;C>rgan •. 

'GREAT (Manual ·JI) 
16' Violone 
.16'. .Bourdon 
8'. I'nncipal 
8.' Violone (ext) 
8'. Flute ouverte 
If Bourdon 

-~- Octave 
4' Flil.te a fuseau 

2%' Nasat 
2' SuperG>etave 
2' Flute :a :bee 

BC Teiz -·' 
1%' Mixture IV 
-S' Trumpet -. 
8'' iB.omliarde .(ext Ped) 

1Irnmdlo 

SWELL (Manual HI) 
16' Gedeckt -
8' Pn11cipal 
8'. Viole 
'8' Viole celeste (Low G) 
B' ,Gedeckt.(ext) 
4' Octave 
4' Harmonie Flute 
2' Super Octave 

l½' Quint . _ • 
2' P1ein Jeu J1II--IV 

16' Bassol'l'-Hatitbois 
8' Trompette 
'8' Hautfois (ext) 
4' Cfajmn • 
8' Bombarde(Gt) 

Tcremolo 

-CH0l'R(Manual I) 
16'. Dalcan 
8' Diapason 
8' Rom Flute 
8' Dolean (ext) 
8' • Dolcan celeste .(Low G) 
4' Fugara 
4' Block Fl1:1te 

2%' Nazard 
Principal 
Spitz Flute 
Tierce 

2' Fourniture III 
¾' Cymbale II 
8' Como di Bassetto 
8' Bombarde{Gt) 

Tremolo. 

PEDAL 
32' Cantre Bourdon (ext) 
16' Principal 
16' Violone .(Gt) 
16' Bourdon (Gt) 
16' Soubasse 
16' Gedeckt .(Sw) 
16' Do1cim(Ch) 
8' Octave 
'8' Violone .(Gt) 
8' Stopped Ffote 
8' Gedeckt (Sw) 
4' Choral Bass 
4' Open Flute 
-2' Octmie Bass 

2%' Rauschquint U 
1½' Mil..tureU 
32' Cantre Basson (ext S¼c) 
16' Bombarde 
16' Basson (Sw) 
8' Bombarde {ext) 
K. Basson (Sw) 
.4' Chaiumea.u 
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Fabry, Inc., Fox Lake, Illinois, has 
completed the first phase of a three
phase program for tlie rebuilding and 
tonal additions for the three-manual, 
26-rank Aeolian-Skinner organ at 
Marytown Kolbe Shrine, Libertyville, 
Illinois. Phase one included a solid state 
conversion of the console, new manual 
keyboards, and multiplex system. The 
console is prepareu for the MIDI 
resource system and tonal additions. 
The organ had been altered consider
ably by previous technicians. Phase 
two, scheduled for early 2002, will 
include a total releathering and several 
mechanical changes. Phase three will be 
completed in late 2002, consisting of sev
eral tonal additions. Brother Juniper 
Kriss, O.F .M., was instrumental in getting 
the project completed. Photography is by 
Photographic Design of Racine, Wis
consin; tlie console was completed by 
David G. Fabry; installation was by 
Joseph Poland. 

16' 
8' 
8' 
4' 
4' 
II 

8' 
8' 
8' 
8' 
8' 
4' 
4' 
2' 

l½' 
III 
8' 
4' 

8' 
8' 
8' 
4' 
4' 
4' 
2' 

1%' 
8' 

32' 
16' 
16' 
16' 
8' 
8' 
4' 

32' 
16' 
8' 

GREAT 
Bourdon (wired) 
Prin~i al 
Spit ote 
Octave 
Koppel Flute (prep) 
Grave Mixture 
Chimes (prep) 
Tremolo 
Gt 16-UO-4 

SWELL 
Chimney Flute 
Viole de Gamba 
Viole Celeste 
Flauto Dolce 
Flute Celeste 
Spitz Octave (prep) 
Gemshom 
Super Octave 
Larigot (prep) 
Mixture 
Trumpet 
Oboe 
Tremolo 
Sw 16-U0-4 

CHOIR 
Corde Nuit 
Dulciana 
Unda Maris 
Prestant (prep) 
Flute Harmonique 
Zabor Flute 
BlockFlote 
Tierce (prep) 
French Hom 
Tremolo 
Ch 16-U0-4 

PEDAL 
Resultant (wired) 
Contra Bass 
Bourdon 
Lieblich Gedeckt (Sw) 
Princ&· al 
Bour on 
Choral Bass 
Bombarde (prep) 
Trombone (prdl) 
Trumpet (wire ) 

Couplers 
Sw/Ped 8-4 
Gt/Ped8-4 
Ch/Ped 8-4 
MIDI/Ped 
Sw/Gt 16-8-4 
Ch/Gt 16-8-4 
MIDI/Gt 
Sw/Ch 16-8-4 
MIDI/Ch 
Ch/Sw 
Gt/Sw 
MIDI/Sw 

Zimbelstem (prep) 

White Blower Mfg. Co. 
2540 Webster Road • Lansing, MI 48917 

Est. 1972 

American Made 

Factory Direct Pricing 

VISA 

1-800-433-4614 or (517) 323-6907 Fax 

Call today for a FREE Catalog 

Calendar 

This calendar runs from the 15th of the month 
of issue through the following month. The deadline 
is the first of the preceding month (Jan. 1 for 
Feb. issue). All events are assumed to be organ 
recitals unless otheiwise indicated and are grouped 
within each date north-south and east-west. •=AGO 
chapter event, • •=RCCO centre event, +=new 
organ dedication, ++= OHS event. 

Information cannot be accepted unless it spec
ifies artist name, date, location, and hour in writ
ing. Multiple listings should be in chronological 
order; please do not send duplicate listings. THE 
DIAPASON regrets that it cannot assume responsi
bility for the accuracy of calendar entries. 

UNITED STATES 
East of the Mississippi 

15 MARCH 
John Weaver; First Church Congregational

UCC, Nashua, NH 8 pm 
Daniel Zaretsky; Trinity Chwrch, Boston, MA 

12:15 pm 
Susan Landale; St. Peter's Episcopal, 

Albany, NY 7 pm 
Daniel Roth; Princeton University Chapel, 

Princeton, NJ 7:30 pm 
Gordon Turk, with The Juilliard Trombone 

Choir; St. Mary's Episcopal, Wayne, PA 7:30 
pm 

Adrienne Cox Olson; St. Helena's Episco
pal, Beaufort, SC 12 noon 

Terry Charles; The Kirk of Dunedin, 
Dunedin, FL 8 pm 

Ann Elise Smoot; Trinity. Lutheran, Akron, 
OHS pm 

Mirian Conti, piano; St. Paul's Episcopal, 
Chattanooga, TN 7 pm 

Urban Baroque; Fourth Presbyterian, Chica
go, IL 12:10 pm 

Frederick Swann; St. Andrew's Lutheran, 
Mahtomedi, MN 7:30 pm 

16 MARCH 
New England Spiritual Ensemble; Kingswood 

Regional H.S., Wolfeboro, NH 8 pm 
Gordon Turk, Widor festival; Princeton Uni

versity Chapel, Princeton, NJ 10 am 
Daniel Roth; Princeton University Chp.pel, 

Princeton, NJ 2 pm 
Marilyn Mason, Dupre, Stations of the Cross; 

First Presbyterian, York, PA 7:30 pm 
Terry Charles; The Kirk of Dunedin, 

Dunedin, FL 2 pm 
Atlanta Baroque Orchestra; Peachtree Road 

United Methodist, Atlanta, GA 8 pm 
Cj Sambach, lnformance; Market Street 

Presbyterian, Lima, OH 10 am 
8<1rbara Bruns; St. Giles Episcopal, North

brook, IL 8 pm 

17 MARCH 
Cherry Rhodes; Adolphus Busch Half, Cam

bridge, MA 8 pm 
Ross Wood; St. Thomas, New York, NY 5:15 

pm 
Peter Stoltzfus; Plymouth Church of the Pil

grims, Brooklyn, NY 5 pm 
Jeffrey Devault & Michael Lodico; Ursinus 

College, Collegeville, PA 4 pm 
Faure, Requiem; Bryn Mawr Presbyterian, 

Bryn Mawr, PA 5 pm 
Ji-Yoen Choi; Calvary Episcopal, Pittsburgh, 

PA 7:30 pm 
Christopher Young, with choir, Evensong 

and Durufle Requiem; Trinity-by-the-Cove Epis
copal, Naples, FL 4 pm 

Simply Gershwin (Paul Bisaccia, piano, with 
John Whitley, tenor); St. Gregory's Eprscopal, 
Boca Raton, FL 4 pm 

Joan Lippincott; Christ Church, Pensacola, 
FL4 pm 

Thomas Murray; St. Luke's Episcopal, 
Atlanta, GA 7 pm 

Simon Preston; Severance Hall, Cleveland, 
OH3 pm 

Cj Sambach; Market Street Presbyterian, 
Lima, OH 3 pm 

John Weaver; First Presbyterian, Bristol, TN 
3 pm 

Tom Trenney; Cathedral Church of the 
Advent, Birmingham, AL 4 pm 

Lenten Evensong; Independent Presbyterian, 
Birmingham, AL 5 pm 

18 MARCH 
·Christopher Young, lecture; Trinity-by-the

Cove Episcopal, Naples, FL 
Todd Wilson, with choir & orchestra, Bach's 

Birthday Concert; Church of the Covenant, 
Cleveland, OH 8 pm 

19 MARCH 
Bach, St. Matthew Passion; St. Thomas, New 

York, NY 7:30 pm 
Robert Gant; St. Luke's Chapel, Medical Uni

versity of SC, Charleston, SC 12:15 pm 
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20MARCH 
Anthony Newman;. St. Bartholomew's, New 

York, NY 7:30' pm 
University Circle Chorale;· Kulas Hall; CJevec 

land Institute of Music, Cleveland; OH' 8 pm 

21 MARCH 
Robert August; Ado.lphus. B"usch. Hall, Cam

bridge, MA 12:15pm 
Music of the Baroque; St.. Paul!s; Ci:Jicago; IL 

8pm 
Janice Beck;· Rollins College, Winter, Park; 

FL 8 pm 

22·MARCH 
Brian Jane.s; Trihity Church,. Boston, MA 

12:15 pm 
McNeil Rabinsor:1,. Concordia Co.liege-,. 

Bronxville; NY 8 pm 
Ann Elise Smo·ot; United Methodist Ci:Jurch, 

Saratoga. Springs, NY 8' pm 
DanieJ- Zaretsky,. St. Mar,y's Episcopal, 

Wayne, PA 7:30 pm 
J.ohn Whiteside; FiISt' United• Methodist, 

Charlottes'<ille, VA 1,2:1'5. pm 
Music of the Baroque; First United Methodist, 

Evanston, IL 8-pm 
David Mulbury; F0.urth Presbyterian, Chica-

go, IL 12:.10 pm 
William Ferris Chorale; Mt. Carmel Cnurch, 

Chicago, IL 8 pm 
The Westminster Choir; Fourth Presbyterian, 

Chicag,o, IL 8 pm 

24MARCH 
Martin Jean; Woolsey Hall; Yale. University; 

New: Haven; CT 8' pm 
St. Andrew Chorale: Monteverdi Vespers of 

1'6-10; Madison,Avenue Presbyterian,. New York,. 
NY4 pm 

Gerre Hancock;. St. Thomas, New· York,. NY 
5:15 pnr 

Paul Jacobs; Ti:Je Palms Presbyteriar:1,. Jack
sonville Beach; FL 4'-pm 

Handel,. St. Jofm Passion;. First United 
Methodist, Charlottesville; VA 7:30 pm, 

Univer:sity, Circle CMo.rale; SL Stanislaus; 
Cle'Jelarrd, OH· 3 pm 

Aaron, D'allid• Milrer, with orchestra; Moriroe 
Stre-et Meth·odist, To.ledb, OH7 pm 

Mar.ilyn, Maso.n;. Dupre, Stations ofthe,cross; 
St.. Joseph Cathedral, Columbus,. OH 7:30., pm 

Thomas Weisflog; with reader;· Rbckefeller 
Chapel, Chicago; IL 3 pm. 

25MARCH 
•M·arilyn Mason, masterclass; Sl Josei;h· 

Cathedral,. Coh11mbus,. OH T:30· pm 
Pauli ,tander Weele; Elli0tt Chapel; Presby

terian Homes, Evanston,. IL 1::30, pm 

27 MARCH 
American Bamque;.Cleve·land'Museum otArt, 

Cleveland; OH 7:30· pm ' 

29MARCH 
Bach, St. John Passion; Bryn Mawr Presby

terian; Bryn Mawr, PA 5 pm, 
James David Christie; Jaeoby symphony 

Ha11, Jacksonville; FL 8 pm 

31 MARCH 
Judith Hancock & Thomas Bara; St. 

Thomas, New York, NY 2:30-pm 
T.fre Amici Singers; Longwood Gardens, Ken

nett Square, i?A2:3'0 pm 

4APRIL 
Andrew Holman; Adolphus Busch Hall; 

Cambridge, MA 1-2:15 pm 
Pa1:11' Bisacc.ia; The Hartford, Hartford, CT 

5:30·pm 
Sandor Szabo; Our Lady of Sorrows, South 

Orange; NJ· 3, prn 
Texas Boys- Choir; St. John's Episcopal, 

Savannah, GA 7:30 pm 

5APRIL 
Jason Abel; Trinity Church, Boston, MA. 

1-2:1·5 pm 
Bethany Chamber Choir;· Bethany Presbyter

ian;. Rochester, NY 7:30. pm 
Donald. Sutherland; Church of th·e Reforma

tion, Washington, DC 7:30 pm 
Miae Park; St. H-elenais Episcopal, Beaufort·, 

SC 12 noon 
Germ Hancock;. Clayton State College; Mor

row,. GA 8:1'5 pm 
H·uelgas Ensembte; Rockefeller Chapel:, 

Chi'cago·, IL 8 pm 

?APRIL 
Kei Koito; Co.llege of the Ho.ly Cross, 

Worcester, MA 3-pm 
Tom Trenney,, with the Greece Symphony; 

Bethany: Presbyterian; Rochester, NY 3: pm 
Svefn Amund Skara; Cathedral: of St-. 

Patrick, New York, NY 4:45 pm 
Carner.on Carpenter; St. Thomas; New York, 

NY5:1,5pm 
John Walker; St. Mor:iicais, Sc1ssex, NJ 4' pm 
Lorenz Ma:ycher; St. John's Evangelical' 

Lutheran, Easton, PA 3 pm 
Jean-P'i'erre Leg:uay; Calvaiy Episcopal; 

Pil:tsburgn, PA 7:30 pm 
Robert Parkins; Duke University Cl:iapel, 

Durham,. NC, 2:30' pm and 5, pm 

MARCH, 2002 

+John Obetz; St. Petersburg Junior CoJlege, 
St Petersburg, FL 2 pm and' 5 pm 

Gerre, Hanco.ck; Church of Bethesda-by-the
S.ea•, Pafrn. Beach, FL 4. pm. 

Thierry Escaicl:i; Wabash College, Craw" 
fordville, IN 3' pm 

Richard' Webs.tar.; Trie Parish-Chmch of St. 
Luke, Evanston, IL 5 pm 

Wiscor,sin Baroque. Ensemble;· St. Paul: 
Luti:Jeran Chuwn,. Be!Oit,. WI 4 pm 

8APRIL 
Tewkesbury Abbey, Choir of Men andl Bbys:; 

St. Mary's Episcopal; Wayne, PA 7':30 pm 
Thierry Escaich, master, class; Wabash Col' 

lege,. Crawfordville, IN: 1 O am • 

9APRIL 
John Rose; Trinit';' College. Chapel; Hartford; 

C:f 5 pm 
William Gudgei; with soprano and trumpe.t 

Sl. Luke's Chapel, Medical Ui:Jiversit,( of SC, 
Charleston,. SC 12:1i5; pm 

10:'APRIL 
Bach, Complete Motets; St. Bartholomew:$; 

New, Yor.k, NY, 6::30 pm 
J'ames O'Donnell; St Agnes Cathedral·, 

Rockville. Centre, NY 7:30' pm 
Joan Lippincott; St. Ignatius Loyola, New 

Y0rk, NY8 pm 
David-Higgs; Centr.al Synagogue; New York, 

NY 8,pm 
Winchester Cathedral Choir; Trinity Church, 

Vero Beach; FL 7:30,pm 

HAl?R'IL 
Gail Archer; Adolphus Busch Hall; Cam

bridge;. MA 12:1-5: pm 
G·eorg_e, Wessner & Fred Davies; Kirk: ot 

Dunedin; Dunedin, FL 8 pm 

12APRIL 
Ken Cowar:1; Trinity Criurch, B0ston, MA 

1'2:15 pm 
Kevin Birch; lmmaculat-e- Conception 

Church, Boston,. MA 8 pm 
Victoria Wagner; St. Paul R.C. Cathedral;. 

Pittsb:urgh,PA.8 pm 
Cj Sambach, lnfmmance; First: Presbyterian; 

West Chester, PA 7:30 pm 
Maurice, Cli;!rc; Old. Presbyterian Meeting 

House,.Alexandria, VA 8 pm 
Erwan LePrada; First Scots .. Presbyterian, 

Criarleston, SC 
George: Wessner & Fred, Davies; Kir.k at 

D'ur1edih, Dunedin;. R 8 pm 
Winchester Cathedral, Choir; St. Paul:s Epis

copal; Chattanooga, TN 7 pm 
James O'Donnell; Th-e Cathedral of S.t. Paul, 

Birmingham; AL 7:30 pm 

13APRlL 
Scott Parry,. carillon-; Longwood' Gardens, 

Kennett Square, PA 2:30 pm 
Herndon Spillman-;: First United Churci:J of 

Christ, Reading; PA 1 O· am 
Christa Rakich, masterclass; St. John's 

Episcopal, Hagerstown, MD 10 am 
George Wessner & Freel Davies; Kirk of 

Dunedin, Dunedin, FL 2 pm, 
David, Briggs; St. Norbert Abbey, De Pere, 

Wl2pm 

14APRIL 
George-Bozeman, Jr.; First Congregational, 

Woburn,. MA 3 pm 
Carole Terry; Binghamton University,, Bing

hamton, NY 4 pm 
Aaron David Miller; Cathedral of the lncar

na!ion, Garden City, NY 7 pm 
Nicolas Kynaston; Grace Episcopal, Brook

lyn Heights, NY 4 pm 
Terry' Heisey; St. Thomas, New York, NY 

5:15pm 
Sandor Szabo; Our Lady, of Sorrows, So.utlil 

Orange,. Nu 3,pm 
Brahms;. Req_uiem; Bryn Mawr Presbyterian, 

Bryn Mawr, PA 4. pm 
Herndon S'pillinan; First United' Church of 

Christ, Reading, PA 4 pm 
Gordon Turk; S.t. Andrews UGC Church, 

Lancaster, PAA pm 
Christa Rakich; St. John's Episcopal, Hager

stown, MD 7 i:im· 
Paul: Jacobs; John Kn0x Presbyterian, 

Greenville, SC4 pm 
Jane Watts; St. Gregory's Episcopal, Boca• 

Raton, FL 4 pm 
Simply Gershwin; Trinity-by•the-Cove Episeo

pal; Naples; FL4 pm: 
. Todd Wilson; The First Congregational 

Church, Columbus, OH 4 pm 
Erwan LePrado; Broad· Street Presbyterian, 

Coltwnbus, OH' 7 pm 
WincMester Cathedral, Choir; Cathedral of-St. 

Phillip, Atlanta, GA 7:30 pm 
++Kirstrn Synnestvedt, Al'an Laufmarr 

memorial recital; St. J0hrr, lutheran-, Wilmette, IL 
4pm 

JohnG01:1wens; The Gulver Academies, Cul
ver, IN 7:3'0 pm 

1'5 APRIL 
*Victoria Sirota, workshop; Holmdel Com

munity !:JGC, Holmdel; NJ 7 pm 
Winchester Cathedral Choir; Ghrist Episco

pal, Macorn., G-A 8: pm-
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The S-aptist Temgle, Brooklyn; NY 

J.W. Steere 
1825-1900 

Phone-718/528'9443 
E-mail k~big_ger.@yaho.o.com. 

DAVID CHALMERS 
CONCERT ORGANIST 

GLORHE DEI CANTOKES 

0RLEANS,MA 

DELBERT DlSSELHORST 
A..Mus. D. 

University of Iowa 

llonald' Filkins 
Webb Horton Memorial 

Ptesbyterian Church. 
Midlet-0wn, NY 1094-0, 

Organist/ Pianist 

Michael Gailit 
gailit@aol.com 

http:lfmembers,aol.cor;n/9ailit/ 

St. Augustine's Church, 
Consematory r University (Vienna) 

Jln-!r·tt :B-®.carlptrt Ill 
B'.A.,. M.Mus-. 

St. fohn the Divine (Episcopal) 
2450 River Oaks Blvd. 

Houston., TX 77019 

Antone Godding 
School of Music 

Bishop w_ Angie Smith Chapel 

Oklahoma ClfyUniversity 

WILL HEADLEE 
I 650 James Street • 

Syracuse. NY 13203-2816 

(3 L~) 471-8451 

DAVID BURTON BROWN 
0rg~n Recitals 

Contact: 
Aurand 

Manag.ement 

1-965-1' Hickory Leaf 
Southf.ield, Ml 48'076 

(313) 424-9217 

PATRICK ALLEN 
GRACE CHll.JRCH 

NEWYORK 

I PETER J"' MSCHr l<CHS 
M1nfst.err of Miusi:e::. 

ST. ANN'S CIHU:R{J·f 
Jefferson & 5ev.emtfu: Street 

Hoboken,. NaJ @l<!BO 

.Dean W. Billmeyer • 
University ofMimlesota 

Minneapolis 55'455 •· dwb@mnn.edu 

WILLIAM P. CROSBIE, DMA 
ST JAMES CATHEDRAL 

CHICAGO, 

STEVEN EGLER 
Central" Michigan University 
First-Presbyterian Church 

Mt. Pleasant; Michigan 48:858 
SOLO Shelly-Egler 

RECl"FALS Flute and Organ Duo 

EllEN'KURIZ 

FUNK 
M·.Mus. A.AG.Oc 

Concord-, California 

CHRISTOPHER 

GARVEN 
Organist & Music Director 

.Church of- the Good Samaritan 
Paoli, Pennsylvania 

Robert Glasgow 
School of Music 

University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor 

JAMES HAMMANN 
DMA-AAGO 

University of New Orleans 
St. Francis Xavier Church 

VICTOR HILL 
Mathematics 

Harpsichord-and Organ 

Williams College 

LORRAINE BRUGH, Ph.D. 

Assistant Professor 
University Organist 

Valparaiso University 
Valparaiso, IN 
www.valpo.edu 

219~464-5084 
LorrainH.Brugh@valpo;edu 
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Harry H. Huber 
D.Mus. 

Kansu Wesleyan University, Emeritus 
. University Methodist Church 

SALINA, KANSAS 

Brian Jones 
TRINITY CHURCH 

BOSTON 

JAMES KIBBIE 
The University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48109-2085 

734-7 64-1591 FAX: 734-7 63-5097 
email: jkibbie@umich.edu 

Richard Litterst 
M.S.M. 

First Presbyterian Church 
Freeport, Illinois 

BETTY LOUISE LUMBY 
DSM e FAGO 

UNIVERSITY OF MONTEVALLO 

MONTEVALLO, ALA. 35115 

William H. Murray 
Mus. M F.A.G.O. 

Charles Page 

MICHELE JOHNS 
A.Mus.D 

Organ - Harpsichord 
The University of Michigan 

School of Music 

KIM R. KASLING 
D,M,A. 

St. John's University 

Collegeville, MN 56321 

GALE KRAMER 
OMA 

Wayne State University 

Metropolitan Methodist Church 
Detroit 48202 

David Lowry 
TIIE B'ISCOPAL CHURCH OF TIIE GOOD SHEPHERD 
1512 llANDIM; STREET, COLUMBIA, SC 29201 
DB'ARTMENT OF MUSIC, WINTIIROP UNIVERSITY 

ROCK HILL, SC 29733 

,~~:ff:7:::!:· 
345 SADDLE I.AKE D!'IIVE 

ROSVVELL-ATt.ANTA. GEORGIA 30076 

(770) 594-0949 

LEON NELSON 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, IL 60004 

NORTH PARK UNIVERSITY 
CHICAGO, IL 60625 

RICHARD M. PEEK 

Old First Church, Court Square 
Springfield, MA 0 1103 

Doctor of Sacred Music 

1621 BILTMORE DRIVE 

CHARLOTTE, NC 28207 

MARILYN MASON 
CHAIRMAN, DEPARTMENT OF ORGAN 

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
ANN ARBOR 

" ... Ginastera's ... was by all odds the most exciting ... and Marilyn Mason played it 
with awesome technique and a thrilling command of its daring writing." 

SYLVIE POIRIER 

PHILIP CROZIER 
ORGAN DUO 

The A.merican Organist, 1980 

DAVID 
GOODING 

3355 Queen Mary Road, Apt 424 
Montreal, H3V 1A5, P. Quebec 

Canada 
Cleveland Opera 

Fairmount Temple 
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(514) 739-8696 
Fax: (514) 73§1-4752 

philipcrozier@sympatico.ca 

Organ Solo 
Organ Plus 

Seagate Concerts 
• www.seagateconcerts.org 

email: dvdgooding@aol.com 

Aaron David Miller 
1996 AGO Nat'l 
Improvisation 
Competition: 

Top Prize 

1998 Calgary Int'l 
Competition: 

Bach and 
Improvisation 

prizes 

Available for Recitals and Workshops 
Contact Penny Lorenz at 425 745-1316 

or pen1orenz@worldnet.att.net 

The Texas Boys Choir; St. James Episcopal, 
Birmingham, Ml 7:30 pm 

Olivier Latry; University of St. Thomas, St. 
Paul, MN 8:15 pm 

16 APRIL 
Claudia Dumschat; Church of the Holy 

Apostles, New York, NY 7:30 pm 
Seung-ran Kim; St. Luke's Chapel, Medical 

University of SC, Charleston, SC 12:15 pm 

17 APRIL 
Winchester Cathedral Choir; The Reformed 

Church, Bronxville, NY 7:30 pm 

18 APRIL 
Brent Maguire; Adolphus Busch Hall, Cam

bridge, MA 12:15 pm 
Olivier Latry; River Center, Columbus State 

University, Columbus, GA 7:30 pm 

19 APRIL 
Michael Kleinschmidt; Trinity Church, 

Boston, MA 12:15 pm 
Richard Heschke; Concordia College, 

Bronxville, NY 8 pm 
Nicolas Kynaston; St Stephen's Episcopal, 

Richmond, VA 8 pm 
John Mitchener; St. Paul's Episcopal, Win

ston-Salem, NC 8 pm 
Delores Bruch; St. Helena's Episcopal, 

Beaufort, SC 12 noon 
James Diaz; Trinity Lutheran, Akron, OH 8 

pm 
Erwan Le Prado; Fourth Presbyterian, Chica

go, IL 7:30 pm 
Choral concert; Rockefeller Chapel, Chicago, 

IL8 pm 
Linda Andrews & Anita Werling; First Pres

byterian, Macomb, IL 7:30 pm 
Douglas Cleveland; Chapel of St. John the 

Divine, Champaign, IL 8 pm 
Kimberly Marshall; First Presbyterian, 

Springfield, IL 

20 APRIL 
Sequentia; Immaculate Conception Church, 

Boston, MA 8 pm 
Choral concert; St. Peter's, Morristown, NJ 

7:30 pm 
Robin Austin, carillon; Longwood Gardens, 

Kennett Square, PA 2:30 pm 

21 APRIL 
Gillian Weir; First United Methodist, Sch

enectady, NY 3 pm 
James Hildreth; St. Thomas, New York, NY 

5:15 pm 
Mark Peterson; Plymouth Church of the Pil

grims, Brooklyn, NY 8 pm 
Stefan Engels; The United Methodist 

Church, Red Bank, NJ 4 pm 
Gerre Hancock, with choir, hymn festival; St. 

Paul's, Doylestown, PA 4 pm 
Olivier Latry; St Ann's, Washington, DC 4 

pm 
Paul Bisaccia, piano; First Congregational 

Church, Hendersonville, NC 3 pm 
Erwan Le Prado; Christ Church Episcopal, 

Pensacola, FL 
Musica Trinitatis; Trinity Episcopal, Fort 

Wayne, IN 5 pm 
Mozart, Requiem; First Presbyterian, Arling

ton Heights, IL 4 pm 
•Scott Eakins, Lee Erickson, Mark Koenig, 

& Sr. Mary Jane Wagner; St. Augustine of 
Hippo, Milwaukee, WI 3 pm 

22 APRIL 
Ross Updegraff; Elliott Chapel, Presbyterian 

Homes, Evanston, IL 1 :30 pm 

23 APRIL 
Gillian Weir; Christ & St Luke's Church, Nor

folk, VA 7:30 pm 
William Gudger, with brass; St. Luke's 

Chapel, Medical University of SC, Charleston, 
SC 12:.15 pm 

• 26 APRIL 
Heinrich Christensen; Trinity Church, 

Boston, MA 12:15 pm 
C.P.E. Bach, St. Matthew Passion; Harvard 

University, Cambridge, MA 8 pm 
Erwan Le Prado; St Paul's Episcopal Cathe

dral, Buffalo, NY 7:30 pm 
David Craighead; The Presbyterian Church 

of Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, PA 8 pm 
Melanie Martin; Cathedral Church of the 

Advent, Birmingham, AL 12:30 pm 

27 APRIL 
The Men of CONCORA; First Lutheran, New 

Britain, CT 5 pm 
Jon Gillock; St. Paul Lutheran, Allentown, 

PA 10 am 
Doug Gefvert, carillon; Longwood Gardens, 

Kennett Square, PA 2:30 pm 
John Gouwens, carillon; The Culver Acade

mies, Culver, IN 4 pm 
Stephen Hamilton; Kingsport Symphony 

Orchestra, Kingsport, TN 8:15 pm 

28 APRIL 
The Men of CONCORA; St. John's Episcopal, 

West Hartford, CT 5 pm 
John Weaver; US Military Academy, West 

Point, NY 3 pm 

Durufle, Requiem; Bethany Presbyterian, 
Rochester, NY 1 i am 

John Baratta; Cathedral of St. Patrick, New 
York, NY 4:45 pm 

Judith Hancock; St. Thomas, New York, NY 
, 5:15 pm 

Seton Hall University Choir; Our Lady of Sor
rows, South Orange, NJ 3 pm 

Monte Maxwell; Ursinus College, Col
legeville, PA4 pm 

Mendelssohn, Elijah (selections); Old Presby
terian Meeting House, Alexandria, VA 8:30 am 
and 11 am 

John Mitchener; West Market Street United 
Methodist, Greensboro, NC 4 pm 

•Members recital (Treasure Coast AGO); 
Trinity Episcopal, Vero Beach, FL 4 pm 

Todd Wilson, and Durufle Requiem; Sever
ance Hall, Cleveland, OH 3 pm 

Sr. Evelyn Brokish, OSF; Cathedral of the 
Holy Angels, Gary, IN 3 pm 

30 APRIL 
Joan Lippincott; Lutheran Theological 

Southern Seminary, Columbia, SC 7 pm 

UNITED STATES 
West of the Mississippi 

15 MARCH 
Marie-Claire Alain; Bales Organ Recital Hall, 

University of Kansas, Lawrence, KS 7:30 pm 
Clint Kraus; St. Mark's Cathedral, Seattle, 

WA 7:30 pm 

17 MARCH 
Plymouth Music Series; Central Lutheran, 

Minneapolis, MN 4 pm 
Frederick Swann; Manchester United 

Methodist, Manchester, MO 7 pm 
Felix Hell; Christ the King Lutheran, Houston, 

TX5 pm 
Paul Jacobs, Messiaen Marathon; Grace 

Cathedral, San Francisco, CA 1 pm 
Zephyr; All Saints' Episcopal, Beverly Hills, 

CA4pm 

18 MARCH 
Diane Belcher; Community of Christ, Kansas 

City, MO 8 pm 
Frederick Swann, master class; Manchester 

United Methodist, Manchester, MO 7:30 pm 
Marie-Claire Alain; All Souls Episcopal, San 

Diego, CA 7:30 pm 

19 MARCH 
Marie-Claire Alain, master class; St Paul's 

Cathedral, San Diego, CA 7 pm 

22 MARCH 
Richard Elliott; Mormon Tabernacle, Salt 

Lake City, UT 7:30 pm 
Craig Cramer; Trinity Episcopal, Reno, NV 

7:30 pm 

24 MARCH 
Chiemi & Kiyo Watanabe; Floral Heights 

United Methodist; Wichita Falls, TX 3 pm 
Craig Cramer; Grace Lutheran, Tacoma, WA 

7pm • • 
California Baroque Ensemble; St. Mary's 

Cathedral, San Francisco, CA 3:30 pm 

27 MARCH 
Marilyn Mason, Dupre, Stations of the Cross; 

Grace St. Paul Episcopal, Tucson, AZ 7 pm 

28 MARCH 
Anthony Newman, harpsichord, with Seattle 

Symphony, Bach, Brandenburg Concertos; 
Benaroya Hall, Seattle, WA 7:30 pm 

29 MARCH 
Anthony Newman, harpsichord, with Seattle 

Symphony, Bach, Brandenburg Concertos; 
Benaroya Hall, Seattle, WA 8 pm 

30 MARCH 
Anthony Newman, harpsichord, with Seattle 

Symphony, Bach, Brandenburg Concertos; 
Benaroya Hall, Seattle, WA 8 pm 

31 MARCH 
Christoph Tietze; St. Mary's Cathedral, San 

Francisco, CA 3:30 pm 

5APRIL 
Janet Ahrend; University of Washington, 

Spokane, WA 12:30 pm and 8 pm 

7 APRIL 
Maurice Clerc; Trinity Episcopal Cathedral, 

Little Rock, AR 3 pm 
Frederick Swann; Trinity Episcopal, Tulsa, 

OK6:30 pm 
Robert Bates; Trinity Lutheran, Lynnwood, 

WA7pm 
Catherine Crozier; Trinity Cathedral, Port

land, OR 5 pm 
Lawrence Strohm; St. Mary's Cathedral, San 

Francisco, CA 3:30 pm 
Philip Smith, with Anglican Chorale; All 

Saints' Episcopal, Beverly Hills, CA 5 pm 

9 APRIL 
Jean-Pierre Leguay; Shove Chapel, Col

orado College, Colorado Springs, CO 7:30 pm 
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12 APRIL 
Joseph Adam; St. James Catliedral, Seattle, 

WA 7:45 pm 
Thierry Escaich; All Souls Episcopal, San 

Diego, CA 7:30 pm 

13APRIL 
Frederick Swann, master class; Zion United 

Church of Christ, St. Joseph, MO 1 O am 
•Marilyn Keiser, master class; All Saints' 

Episcopal, Beverly Hills, CA 3 pm 
Martin Jean; California Lutheran University, 

Thousand Oaks, CA 8 pm 

14 APRIL 
James O'Donnell; St. Peter's Episcopal, St. 

Louis, MO 5 pm 
Frederick Swann; Zion United Church of 

Christ, St. Joseph, MO 3 pm 
Thierry Escaich; Highland Park Presbyter

ian, Dallas, TX 7 pm 
•Marilyn Keiser; All Saints' Episcopal, Bever

ly Hills, CA 4 pm 
Jiyoung Lee; St. James, Los Angeles, CA 

5:45 pm 
Douglas Cleveland; St. Mark Evangelical 

Lutheran, Anchorage, AK 4 pm 
I 

16-APRIL 
Stephen Tharp; Wichita State University, 

Wichita, KS 7:30 pm 
Gillian Weir; Westwood United Methodist, 

Los Angeles, CA 7:30 pm 

18 APRIL 
Kiyo & Chiemi Watanabe; Hope Presbyter

ian, Austin, TX 7:30 pm 

19 APRIL 
Guillermo Martinez; St. Stephen Presbyter

ian, Fort Worth, TX 7:30 pm 
Cj Sambach, lnformance; Desert Skies Unit

ed Methodist, Tucson, AZ 9, 11 am, 1 pm 
Paul Klemme, with trumpet; University Pres

byterian Church, Seattle, WA 7:30 pm 
Winchester Cathedral Choir; Grace Cathe

dral, San Francisco, CA 7:30 pm 

20APRIL 
Lynn Trapp, with ensemble; St. Olaf, Min

neapolis, MN 7:30 pm 
David Higgs, master class; The University of 

Iowa, Iowa City, IA 1 O am 

21 APRIL 
David Higgs; University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 

8pm 
Martin Jean; Chapel of the Cross Lutheran, 

St Louis, MO 5 pm 
Choral evensong; Trinity Episcopal Cathe

dral, Little Rock, AR 5 pm 
Kiyo & Chiemi Watanabe; First Presbyter

ian, Kerrville, TX 3 pm 
Joseph Adam; Pacific Lutheran University, 

Tacoma, WA 3 pm 
Cj Sambach; Desert Skies United Methodist, 

Tucson, AZ 3 pm 
Choral concert; St Maiy's Cathedral, San 

Francisco, CA 3:30 pm 
Winchester Cathedral Choir; All Saints' Epis

copal, Beverly Hills, CA 4 pm 

23APRIL 
Ji-Yoen Choi; Organ Hall, University of 

Houston, Houston, TX 7:30 pm 

26APRIL 
Peter Sykes; St. Mark's Cathedral, Seattle, 

WA7:30pm 

27 APRIL 
Plymouth Music Series; Orchestra Hall, Min

neapolis, MN 8 pm 

Marilyn Keiser, master class; Cherry Creek 
Presbyterian, Englewood, CO 9 am 

David Higgs; St. Mark's Episcopal, Berkeley, 
CA 7:30 pm 

28 APRIL 
Orpheus Chamber Singers; First Unitarian 

Church of Dallas, Dallas, TX 7:30 pm 
Bach Choir and Orchestra; Christ the King 

Lutheran, Houston, TX 5 pm 
Marilyn Keiser; Cherry Creek Presbyterian, 

Englewood, CO 3 pm 
Frederick Swann; St. John's Episcopal, 

Ross, CA 5 pm 

INTERNATIONAL 

15 MARCH 
Catherine Ennis; St. Dominic's Priory, Lon

don, England 7:30 pm 
Lionel Fothringham; Chapel of St. Augus

tine, Tonbridge School, London, England 8 pm 

16 MARCH 
Nick Gale; St. George's RC Cathedral South

wark, London, England 1 :05 pm 
Christopher Eastwood; St. John the Evan

gelist, London, England 6:30 pm 
Gillian Weir; Sacred Heart Church, Wimble

don, London, England 8 pm 

17 MARCH 
Emmanuel Le Divellec; Temple de LeLocle, 

LeLocle, Switzerland 5 pm 

18 MARCH 
Thomas Trotter; Symphony Hall, Birming

ham, England 1 pm 

19 MARCH 
Robert Batt; Ryerson United Church, Van

couver, BC, Canada, 12:10 pm 

20 MARCH 
James Burchill; Cathedral Church of All 

Saints, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada 12:15 pm 

21 MARCH 
Clive Driskill:Smith; St. Johns' Smith 

Square, London, England 1 pm 

23 MARCH 
Gillian Weir; St. Oswald's, Oswestry, Shrop

shire, England 7:30 pm 

24 MARCH 
Sylvie Pagano, with trumpet and clarinet; 

Eglise de Massongex, Massongex, Switzerland 
5 pm 

Martin Sander; St. Paul's Cathedral, London, 
England 5 pm 

26MARCH 
Christopher Herrick; Bridgewater Hall, Man

chester, England 7:30 pm 

27MARCH 
Choral concert; St. John the Evangelist, 

Hamilton, Ontario, Canada 7:30 pm 

_29MARCH 
Pater Ambros Koch; Ste-Trinite, Berne, 

Switzerland 6 pm 

1 APRIL 
Ian Tracey; Liverpool Cathedral, Liverpool, 

England 11:15 am 

3APRIL 
Naji Hakim, master class; St. Trinite, Paris, 

France, through April 6 
Richard Townend; Holy Trinity, London, 

England 1:15 pm 

A radio program for 

the king of instruments 
www.pipedreams.org 

MARCH #0209 -Alain On Alain (Part 2) ___ the famous French recitalist, recording artist 
and teacher Marie-Claire Alain talks about the uniquely powerful music of her 
older brother and first teacher, Jehan Alain (1911-1940)-

#0210 - Cherchez !es Femmes ·-- Joan Lippincott, Katharine Pardee, Kathleen 
Scheide, Dorothy Papadakos and other women of exceptional musicianship lead 
us through a treasury of org~ repertoire. , 

#0211- Vive Ia Frarice! ... recitalist, composer and improvisor Marie-Bernadette 
Dufourcet presents a cross-section of FTench music from the past century. 

#0212 - Chips Off the Old Bach ___ Robert Clark, Anthony Newman, Catharine 
Crozier and others play transcriptions and rearrangements of, early works by, 
and homages to the greatest of all organist-composers, Johann Sebastian Bach_ 

#0213 - He is Risen! --. involving everything from Gregorian chant to electric 
guitar, the organ provides provocative and inspiring music for the Christian 
Resurrection Festival (Easter)-

PIPED REAMS® is produced by Minnesota Public Radio and broad-

)
;\\ cast over stations of the Public Radio International network. For 

m Pr 'JJ more information, contact your local public radio station, call PRI at 

APOBAisa 
proud sponsor 
of Piped.reams. 
www.apoba.com 612-338-5000, or visit our Web site: www.pipedreams.org. , 

SPREAD THE WORD. PROMOTE THE SHOW. SUPPORT PUBLIC RADIO. 

MARCH, 2002 

DOUGLAS REED 
UNIVERSITY OF EVANSVILLE 

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA 

Dennis Schmidt, OMA 

The Bach Festival of Phi:adelphia 
St. Stephen's Lutheran, Wilmington, DE 

ROBERT L. 

SIMPSON 
Christ Church Cathedral 

1117 Texas Avenue 
Houston, Texas 77002 

David Wagner DMA 
Madonna University 

Livonia, Michigan 48154 
734/432-5708 Fax 734/432-5393 
Email: wagner@smtp.munet.edu 

KARL WATSON 

ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH 
GREENWICH VILLAGE 

DONALD W. WILLIAMS 
D.M.A. 

First United Methodist, Chelsea, MI 
Concordia College 

Ann Arbor, MI 

STEPHEN G. SCHAEFFER 

D.M.A. 
The Cathedral Church 

of the Advent 
Birmingham, Alabama 35203 

LARRY SCHOU 
D.M.A-

The University of 
South Dakota 

Music Department 
Vermillion, SD 57069-2390 

Your Professional Card 

could appear in this space 

Call 847/391-1045 

Fax 847/390-0408 

SALLY SLADE WARNER. AAGO. ChM 
Carlllonneur 

SL Stephen's Church, Cohasset, MA 

Phillips Academy. Andover, MA 

Recitals 

Cherie Wescott 
Concerts - Masterclasses - Coaching 

(520) 290-1843 
e-mail:azwingrider@gci-net.com 

RONALD WYATT 
Trinity Church - Galveston 

representing AUSTIN ORGANS in TX and LA 

409/762-3913 

MARCIA 
VAN OYEN 

Glenview Community Church (UCO 
Glenview, Illinois 

www.mvanoyen.com 

CHARLES DODSLEY WALKER, FAGO 
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

Box 400 
SOUTHPORT, CT 06490 

LARRY PALMER 
Professor of 

H;arpsichord ;and Org;an 

Meadows School of th-, Arts 

SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY 

DilllilS, T HilS 

75275 

Musial HBita•"' 5od-,ry r«ordin65 ' 

Carol Williams 
San Diego Civic Organist 

Website www.melcot.com 

E-mail carol@melcot.com 

Phone 619/595-1456 

DAVID SPICER 
First Church of Christ 

Wethersfield, Connecticut 

House Organist 
The Bushnell Memorial 

Hartford 

In Memoriam 

Gordon Young-

Mus. Doc., A.S.C.A.P. 

1919-1998 
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5 APRIL 
MCMaster. Vocal: Ensemble; McMaster Uni

versity, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada 8 pm 

8 APRIL 
David Gammie; All Souls, London, England 

7:30 pm 

9.APRIL 
Marie.-Claire Alafn; Royal Festival Hall, Lon

don, England 7:30° pm 

1UAPRR. 
Kevin Bowyer; St Mary's Guildford, London, 

England 1: 10 pm 

13APRIL 
Andrew Lucas; St Albans Cathedral, Lon

don, England 5:30: pm 

14.APRIL 
Anne Froidebise; Eglise d'Auvernier, 

Auvernier, Switzerland 5 pm 

16 APRIL 
David Goode, with Howard Goodall; Royal 

College of Organists, London, England 8 pm 
James Burchill; Cathedral Church of All 

Saints, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada 12:10 pm 

17 APRIL 
Steven Grahl; St. Marylebone Parish Church, 

London, England 6:30 pm 

18 APRIL 
Jonathan Scott; St. John's Smith Square, 

London, England 1 pm 

19APRIL 
Martin Stacey; St. Dominic's Priory, London, 

England 7:30 pm 

20 APRIL· 
William Mc\/icker;. St. John the Evangelist, 

London, England 6:30 pm 

ORGAN BUILDERS 

L. W. BLACKINTON 
✓.t,nd a.i.j,(.Y,t·✓✓l'e.4; M'lo.. 

380 FRONT ST. 
EL CAJON, CA. 92020 

NEW INSTRUMENTS
MAINTENANCE • RESTORATIONS 

FABRY 
i:J 1:J =ll•J ,H-t•iH •. :t 

32 N. HOLLY AVENUE • FOX LAKE, IL 60020 
847-587-1992 • Fax847-587-1-994 

www~iabryinc.com 

Repair and 
Service 

Tuning and 
Additions 

Milliman Organ Co. 
ROBEf:IT L. MILLIMAN 

33-00 Patricia D~ 
1-515-270-6913 Des Moines, Iowa 50322 

i 
MILNAR 
ORGAN 
COM·P~Y· 

3165 Hill Road 
Eaglevme. TN 37060 
!615) 274-6400 

CUSTOM BUILDING 
& 

RESTORATIONS 

A. David Moore, Inc. 
TRACKER ORGAN DESIGNERS & BUILDERS 

HC 69 Box 6', North Pomfret, \lermont 05053 

&02/457--3914 

21 APRIL 
Thomas Bielfeldt; St. Paul's Cathedral, Lon

don, England 5 pm 
Mark King; Cathedral of the Holy Trinity; 

Paris, France 4:30 pm 
John Rose; Cathedral of Notre Dame, Paris, 

France 

23 APRIL 
Ross Maclean; Cathedral Church of All 

Saints, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada 12:10 pm 

26 APRIL 
Ken Cowan; St. Andrew's Presbyterian, 

Thorold, Ontario, Canada 8 pm 

27 APRIL 
Stephen Farr; St. John the Evangelist, Lon

don, England 7:30 pm 

28 APRIL 
Stefan King; St. Paul's Cathedral, London, 

England 5 pm 
Sylvi.e Poirier & Philip Crozier; Eglise Saint

Frederic, Drummondville, Quebec, Canada 2:30 
pm 

30 APRIL 
James Burchill; Cathedral Church of All 

Saints, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada 12:10 pm 

Organ Recitals 

DOUGLAS A. BECK, with Stephen 
Ko~t, Lutheran Church of the Reformation, 
Washington, DC, November 2: Annum per 
Annum, Part; Meaning of History, Prepara
tion for Christ, The Effect of Love, Comple
tion of the Cosmos (The Hildegard Organ 
Cycle), Ferko; Adagio, Toccata (Symphony 
V), Widor; Toccata and Fugue jn d, BWV 

martin ott pipe 
organ 
company 
inc. 

1353 Baur BoulENard 
St. Louis,, Missouri 63132 
(314) 569-0366 

ti!• Distinguished Pipe Organs 
2480-4 8ria1t::liff Road Voice 770-454-1100 
PMB #244 Fax 678-530-9104 
Anania, Geoigia 30329 www.parkeyorgans.com 

SrnH R. RieJel & Ass<>ciafos, JLtJ. 
Organ Consultation •· Acoustical Consultation 

Sound System Design Consultation • Organ Tuning 

11040 West Bluemound Road 
Wauwatosa, WI 53226-4154 

414-771-8966 Fax: 414-771--0138 

Send a: free sample copy of The DIAPASON 

_td a friend: Editor, THE DIAPASON, 847/390-
0408 (fax); jbutera@sgcmail.com 

'lne 9f9ac( Organ co~, Inc. 
MAIN ANb SCHOOL STREETS 

GEORGETOWN, MA 0!S33 
PHONE (/l78)352-6266· 

FAX (918)352-SSJS 
NOACKORGAN@AOl.COM 

Member: Ass~eiated Pipe Organ Builders ef A1t1erica 

iiJJ, f :: .. , t \''. 

-.- "_"' __ ·--_-r··? i ,, < , 
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565, Bach; T1io in the Style of Bach: Alles 
was di, hist, Nalle; Rag.time for Four Hands 
and Four Feet, Callahan; Noct;u,me, Albright; 
Rodomantade, Gawthrop. 

JAMES I. BOSCHKER, First Lutheran 
Church, St. Peter, MN, November 16: 
Prelude siir l'Introit de l'Epiphany, Fugue 
stir le Theme du Carillon des heures de la 
Cathedrale de Soisson, Durufle; Ecce 
Lignum Crucis, Heiller; Mariales, Hakim; 
Attende Domine, op. 8, Te Demn, op. 11, 
Demessieux. 

DAVID BRIGGS, Trinity College, Hart
ford, CT, October 23: First Movement (Sym
phony No. 5), Widor; Symphonie-Passion, 
op. 23, Dupre; Improvisation: Suite a la 
Yranr;aise stir les theme populaires, Briggs. 

JAMES RUSSELL BROWN, St. Giles' 
Episcopal Church, Northbrook, IL, Novem
ber 18:. The End of Time (The Hildegard 
O1-gan Cycle), Ferko; Vater unser im Him
melreich, Bohm; Prelude and Fugue in. b, 
BWV 544, Bach; Alleluias sereins d'une .al:ne 
qui desire le ciel (L'Ascension), Messiaen; 
Prelude and Fugue on the name Alain, Duru
fle. 

WILLIAM D. GUDGER, Cathedral of 
St. Philip, Atlanta, GA, November 18: Con
certo in F, HWV 295, Handel; First Organ
boolc, Pinkham; Choral No. 3 in a, Frm1ck 

PAULJACOBS, St. A11drew's Lutherm1 
Church, Portland, OR, November 18: Sinfo
nia (Cantata No. 29), Nun lcomm, der Heiden 
Reiland, BWV 659, Trio Sonata in e,. BWV 
528, Prelude and Fugue in D, BWV 532, 
Bach; Fantasia for Organ, Weaver; Fantasia 
inf, K. 594, Mozart; Variations on "Ameri
ca," Ives. 

NICOLAS KYNASTON, Ascension and 
St. Agnes, Washington, DC, October 14: 
Sonata in g, C.P.E. Bach; An Wasserfiiissen 
Babylon, BWV 653B, Puga sopra il Magniji
cat, BWV 733, Bach; Prelude and Fugue in b, 
op. 35, no .. 3, Mendelssohn arr. Kynaston; 
Consolation in E, op. 65, no. 3, Rliapsodie in 
c#, op. 65, no. 1, Reger; Introduction et Alle
gro risoluto (Sonata VIII in A, op. 91), Guil
mant; Homage to Handel, Karg-Elert; Tocca
ta, op. 12, Germani. 

ERW AN LE PRADO, Trinity College 
Chapel, Hartford, CT, November 6: Grand 
Dialogue en Ut, Marchm1d; Recit de Tierce en 
Taille, de GrifPz\ Ach bleib' bei uns, Herr 
]estt Christ, Bwv 649, Wer nw- den lieben 
Gott liisst walten, BWV 64 7, Konwnst du niin, 

Jesu, vom Himmel herunter, BWV 650, Con
certo iri d after Vivaldi, BWV 596, Baeh; 
Cantilene (Third Symphony), Vieme; 
Choral-Improvisation on Victimae Paschali 
Laudes, Toumernire; Improvisation. 

BRUCE NESWICK, Eastern Michigan 
University, Ypsilanti, MI, November 2: 
Improvisation on a submitted theme; Choral 
II en si mineur, Franck; Toccata und Fugue 
in F-Dur, BWV 540, Bach; Symphonie I, op. 
14, Vieme; Improvisation on a submitted 
theme. 

PIERRE PINCEMAILLE, Trinity Epis
co_pal Church, Reno, NV, November 16: 
Choral No. 3 in a, Prelude, Fugue et Varia
tion, Franck; Scherzo (Symphony op. 13, no. 
4), Meditation (Symphony op. 13, no. 1), 
Toccata (Symphony op. 42, no. 5), Widor; 
Scherzo, Choral (Symphony No. 2), Vieme; 
Choral vaiie stir Veni Creator, Durufl:e; Le 
Banquet Celeste, Messiaen; Chorale and va1i
ations (Improvisation on a submitted theme). 

SYLVIE POIRIER and PHILIP CROZI
ER, Basilique Notre-Dame-du-Cap, 
Quebec, Canada, November 4: Sonate en re 
mineiir, op. 30, Merkel; Petite Suite, Bedard; 
Dance Suite for Oruan Duet, Kloppers; Toc
cata Franr;aise sue Ye nom de H.E.L.M.U.T., 
Bolting; Fugue a six parties et deux siijets a 4 
mains, Loret; Suite de noels, Rioux. 

DANIEL ROTH, Oberlin College Con
servatmy of Music, Oberlin, OH, November 
3: Offertoire sur les grands jeux, Couperin; 
Symphonic interlude (oratorio Redemption), 
Franck transcr. Roth; Tiip_tyque-Hommage a 
Pierre Cochereai,, Roth; Improvisation; 
Sonata on the 94th Psalm, Reubke. 

RUDY SHACKELFORD, with Michael 
Damato, trumpet, and Georcre Nelson; nar
rator, Bethany United Methodist Church, 
Gloucester Point, VA, November 18: Tri
umphal March (Aida), Verdi mT. Mawby; 
The Nutcracker Siiite, op. 71a, Tchaikovsky 
mT. Hohman. 

STEPHEN THARP, Illinois College, 
Jacksonville, IL, September 4: Concerto in 
D, BWV 972, Bach/Tharp; Triptyque, 
Dupre; Piiere, Frm1ck; Preluae, Scherzo and 
Passacaglia, op. 41, Leighton. 

CHARLES TOMPKINS, The Church of 
the Ascension (Episeopal), Hickory, NC, 
October 21: Praeli,diurn in e, Bruhns; 
Poolsche Dans, Sweelinck; Nun komm de,
Heiden Reiland, BWV 659, Prelude and 
Fugue in G, BWV 541, Bach; Sonate III 
(iiver alte Vollcslieder ), Hindemith; Sonata in 
f, op. 65 no. 1, Mendelssohn. 

THOMAS TROTTER, First United 
Methodist Church, Little Rock, AR, Novem
ber 13-: Concerto after Prince Tohann Ernst, 
BWV 592, Passacaglia, BWV 582, Bach; Vol
untary in C, op. 5, no. 1, Stanley; Capriccio, 
Ireland; Overture (Rienzi), \<Vagne-r an, 
Lemare; Prelude and Fugue on the name of 
ALAlN, Duru:8.e; Ett1iclc Banlcs, Weir; Final 
(Hommage a Stravinsky), Hakim. 

MARCIA VAN OYEN, Glenview Com
munity Church, Glenview, IL, November 16: 
Litanies, Alain; Byzantine Sketches, Mulet; 
Rubrics, Locklair; Moto ostinato, Eben; The 
Strife Is O'er, Lovinfosse;. Victimae paschali 
laudes, Tournemire. 

ANITA WERLING, First Presbyterian 
Church, Macomb, IL,. October 26: Marche 
Religieuse, op. 1.5, no. 2, Guilmant; Concerto 
in g, op. 4, no. 1, Handel; Toccata and Fugiie 
in F, BWV 540, Bach; Prelude and Fugue in 
G, op. 109, no. 2, Saint-Saens; Grande Piece 
Symphonique, op. 17, Franck. 

'" 

This acclaimed video traces the birth 
of the pipe organ and its evolution, 
arriving at today's organs. Includes 
spectacular footage of some of the • 
finest organs in Europe and the 
USA. 95 min. $19.95. 

rite: Allen Organ Co., P. 
Macungie, PA 18 • • -
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING Classf.fied ,Advertising Rates 
wUI be found below. 

POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Wood Shop Foreman Wanted by a busy 
southern California organ ,company, Applicant 
must be experienced in high quality wnodwork
ing and woodworking machinery maintenance, 
Requires a person who can manage people,and 
be able to take 'Control, Some travel may be 
involved. Please send resume to: Box MAR-1, 
THE DIAPASON, 

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, 28788 N. Main 
St, Daphne, AL 36526; 251/626-2421. Half
time organist/choirmaster to direct the ,musi'C 
program at a 700 member parish. Duties include 
direction of adult choir, all organ playing, coordi
nation with contemporary ensemble and piano 
accompaniment, with .potential for children's 
choir and handbell choir. Two 'Sunday services 
and special services consistent with the •liturgical 
year. Bachelor's degree in organ or sacred 
music, Master's degree preferred. Salary consis
tent with AGO guidelines, Additional .income 
from weddings and funerals, per AGO guide
lines. Position open April 2, 2002. Reply no .later 
than March 20, :2002. Submit resume, four refer
ences, copies of degrees/certificates, and reper
toire to Organist/Choirmaster Search Committee 
at the church address. 

ALL REPLIES 
TO BOX NUMBERS 

that appear 
without an address 
should be sent to: 
THE DIAPASON 

380 E. Northwest Hwy. 
Des Plaines, JI ,60016 

tLf5 ~ 
BERGHAUS 
ORGAN CO. INC. 

.... ·bo.torgans@aol.co.m 
708•544•4052 Fax 708•544•4058 

21'51 Madison•Berlwoo.d, I.Jlinois 60104-1932 

Bunn • Minnick eompany 

l:1-75 Micbig.nA,,enue 
Columbus, Ohio 432 lS 

(614) 299~7934 

1:.:.....------ .... '·' .. ·• .... 2_,_'·' .. '3 .. '---.;,,!J 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

RATES 

Regular classified advertising .is single para
graph ''want ad" style, First 'line on'ly bf each 
ad in bold face type. 

Display .classified advertisements .are set 
entirely in bold .face type with the addition G'f 
a ruled box (border) ·surrounding :the atlver
tisernent. 

Regular Classified, :per word 
Regular·Glassified minimum 
Display Classified, per word 
Display Classified minimum 

Additional to above chmges: 
Box Service (mail forwarding) 

$ .75 
1:SDO 
mo 

25:00 

8.00 

NOTE: ,orders 'for classified .advertising 
must be accompanied by payment •in full 
for the month(s) ·specified. Orders will ·be 
accepted for •one, two, three, four, ,five, 'OT 
,six months in advance. 

Non-subscribers wanting single copies o'f the 
'issue in which .their adve.rtisement appears 
should ,include $3:00 per isswe ,desired with 
their payment 

T.he Diapason .reserves 'the rlght to desig
•nate appropriate dassification to advertise
ments, and to reject the 'insertion of advertis
ing deemed inappropriate to tl:iis ma~azine. 

MARCH, 20Q2 

POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Artist representation/booking position with 
flexibility to ·hold part-time church music position 
as well. ,Entry level $30,000 ,plus fully paid 
health irisurance and, after qualification periods, 
paid vacations and fully paid pension plan. A 
chance ,to work with some of the ,finest American 
and European organists and choirs. Send or e
mail resume <email@·concertartists.com> or 
call for information. Phillip Truckenbrod Concert 
Artists, P.O. Box 331060, W. Hartford, CT 
06133-1060. 86:0/560-7800. 

St. Michael's Episcopal Cathedral in Boise, 
Idaho is seeking a Director of Music. This is a 
full time position. Hesponsibiliti.es include: 
directing two Choirs, organ performance, liturgi
cal planning. St. Michael's is a congregation of 
1500 parishioners in the heart of the state capi
tal. Highly competitive salary plus health, pen
sion and continuing ed. •benefits included. 
Respond to Dean Richard D.emc1rest, P,O. •Box 
1751, Boise, ID 83701; 208/342-56.01. 

Service ·Manager. Increased demand for quali
.ty service and tuning compels us to enlarge our 
staff for a qualified service manager. ·Strong 
organizational skills, congenial personality and 
a desire to provide the best professional care ,of 
pipe .organs are required. Expe,rience and 
appreciation for both electric and. mechanical 
action, VOICING SKILLS a plus. Enjoy a dedi
cated work environment 'in the .Pennsylvania 
countryside just 45 minutes from Philadelphia. 
Please mail your confidential resume to: Patrick 
J. Murphy & Assoc,, Inc .. , .300 Old Heading Pike, 
Ste, #1D, Stowe, PA 1·9464, orE·mail at.PMur
phy129@aol.com. 

Classified Ads must be prepaid and may 
be ordered for 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, or 6 months. 

NICHOLS & .SIMPSON, INC. 
ORGANBU1LD.ERS 

P. 0. :BOX 7375 
LITHE ROCK, AX 72217 

501'661-0197 

C. 'JOSl!J'I[ NICHOLS nm ·H, ·soosON, 1ll 

, MISCELLANEOUS 

Attention readers: Due to unexpectedly 
low resp·onse, our "remote keyless entry 
for organ consoles" (December, p. ·31) has 
ceased p.roduction. All orders placed 
before January 15 will be Julfilled, howev
er, with the exception of the "traotor- · 
beam" format. We ·regret the 'inconve
nience. For further information: Box 
Remote-Con, THE DIAPASON. 

Visiting London? Bed and Breakfast accom
mo'dation availabl.e in large parish house min
utes away from Westminster Abbey, th.e 
Thames, St. dames's Park and the Under
ground. Modern kitchen and laundry available. 
.For information .write: St. Matthew's House., 20 
Great Peter Street, Westminster, London, SWI.P 
2BU. Tel. 0171 222 3704, FAX 0171 .233 0255, 
,e-mail PAE222@aol.com 

The Organist Entertained! Organists visiting 
England may stay at Sarum College, situated 
inside the walled Cathedral Close, Salisbury, 
and ,use two new organs with mechanical 
actions for private study. Options for lessons, 
time on the Cathedral Father Willis organ, visits 
to local sights, Exceller1t .food, welcoming staff. 
Website: www.sarum.ac,uk e-mail: 
rCf@sarum.ac.uk Tel: +44 1722 424805. 

Attention organbuilders: for information on 
sponsoring a color cover in THE DIAPASON, con
tact Jerome Butera, Editor, THE DIAPASON, 380 
E. Northwest Hwy.,Suite 200, Des .Plaines, IL 
600J6-2282; ph 847/391-1045; 'FAX -847/390-
'0408; ,e-mail: jbutera.@sgcmail..com 

PUBUCATIONS/ 
REOORDJNGS 

CD RecOFdir:19, '.:In memoriam Mark Buxton 
(196i-t996:}." Hecor.ded at Eglrse Notre-Dame 
de Fran:ce •in :Leicester Square, London, 
,between 1987 and 1'9:96 .. Works of Gallahan, 
Widor, Grunewald, Salome, Hopartz, and Boell
mann, -along wfth Buxton's rmpro,<isations, $15 
postpaid: Sandy Buxton, 10 'Beachview Cres
cent, Toronto :ON 'M4E 2L3 Canada 41.6/699-
5387, FAX 4l61964'2492; e-omail 'ham1ibal@idi
rec.t.com 

Aging of Orgar:1 l.eather by ,Harley Pirtingsrud 
tells how to test and select leathers for longevi
ty of 60 years or more in organs . .Also, other 
aspects of leather produ'Cfion and the history of 
testing for longevjty. New 48-page edition in 
1994, $9.95 + $2:50 ,per entire ,order for ship
ping in U.S . .Published by Organ Historical Soci
ety, Box 26811, -Richmond, VA 23261. 804/353-
9226 by telephone with Visa or MasterCard. 
.FAX 804/353-9266. 

OHS Catalog 2002 of organ and theatre organ 
CDs, books; sheet music, DVDs, and VHS 
videos .. 80 .illustrated pages in black and green 
ink, free. 'Mailed gratis upon request to Organ 
Histori'Cal Society, P .0.. Box 26811, Richmond, 
VA '23261, or request the printed catalog 
at www,ohscatalog.org 
<http://www.ohscata:log.org> 

The-Organ Literature Foundation offers Cata
log JJ listing 975+ organ books, 1,000+ theatre 
organ recordings, 5,000+ classical organ 
recordings, videos, sheet music, etc. FREE via 
e-mail, or $6 for the printed copy postpaid. E
mail: organlitfnd@juno,com. 45 Norfold Road, 
Braintree, MA 021-84, FAX 781/848-7655, Tel. 
781 /848-1388. 

WALKER 
HEll!,IAJESTY QUEC.'I iL~ABHH !! 

PIPE-OKCAN'TUNEti ANO 8UlWOS 

J.W.WALKER&SONSLTD ·BRANDON· SUFFOLK, IP270NF, ENGLAND 

TELEPHON'E: +44 (O) 1842 8102'96 • FACSIMILE: +44 (0) 1842 813124 
USA TOLL 'FREE: 1 800 62'8 3275 • EMAIL: organs.@jwwalker,co,uk 

J.F. NORDLIE COMPANY 
PIPE ORGAN BUILDERS 

S04 &iuth Ch,1rlotte Awnue ·• Sioux F .:ill~. SD 571 CH-2612 
l60'iJ HS-!Bb 180{))4'>0-0814 F.1x!60SI H4--884) 

email@jinmdlie.( om httµ://www.jtnorcllie., om 

c£Yto~a~ 

I 

= ORGAN BUILDERS, INC. 
3020 EAST OLYMPIC BLVD. 

OS ANGELES, C.ALIFOR.NIA 90023, 

323-262-9253 

TAYLOR c3 BOODY 
ORGANBUILDERS 

* George K. Taylor John H. Boody 

8He1vi1t Road Phone: 540-886-3583 
Staunton. VA 24401 Fax: 540-886-3584 

e-mail: organ@taylorandb0ody.com 
,vebsite: v.--..1.'lktaylorandboody.com 

Robert M. Turner 
Organ Builder, Inc. 
15732 Tetley Street, #39 

Hacienda Heights, California 91745 
'(626) 814-1700 (626) 814-0872 FAX 

e-mail 8Turner279@aol.com 
We.bs.ite:www.turnerorgans.com 

THE DIAPASON • 380 E. NORTHWEST HIGHWAY, SUITE 200 • :OES PIAlNES, IL 60016 
Insert the advertisement shown below or enclosed in the Classified.Advertising 
'SectioA of THE DIAPASON for the following 'issue(s1: 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
PUBLICATIONS/ 
RECORDINGS 

Historic Organ Surveys on CD: recorded dur
ing national conventions of the Organ Historical 
Society. Each set includes photographs, sto
plists, and histories. As many organists as 
organs and repertoire from the usual to the 
unknown, Arne to Zundel, often in exceptional 
performances on beautiful organs. Each set 
includes many hymns sung by 200-400 musi
cians. Historic Organs of Louisville (western 
Kentucky/eastern Indiana) 32 organs on 4 CDs, 
$29.95. Historic Organs of Maine 39 organs on 
4 CDs, $29.95. Historic Organs of Baltimore 30 
organs on 4 CDs, $29.95. Historic Organs of 
Milwaukee 25 organs in Wisconsin on 2 CDs, 
$19.98. Historic Organs of New Orleans 17 
organs in the Bayous to Natchez on 2 CDs, 
$19.98. Historic Organs of San Francisco 20 
organs on 2 CDs, $19.98. Add $2.50 shipping in 
U S. per entire order frorn OHS, Box 26811, 
Richmond, VA 23261, by telephone with Visa or 
MasterCard 804/353-9226; FAX 804/353-9266. 

Reflections: 1947-1997, The Organ Depart
ment, School of Music, The University of Michi
gan, edited by Marilyn Mason & Margarete 
Thomsen; dedicated to the memory of Albert 
Stanley, Earl V. Moore, and Palmer Christian. 
Includes an informal histo.ry-memoir of the 
organ department with papers by 12 current 
and former faculty and students; 11 scholarly 
articles; reminiscences and testimonials by 
graduates of the department; 12 appendices, 
and a CD recording, "Marilyn Mason in Recital," 
recorded at the National Shrine of the Immacu
late Conception in Washington, DC. $50 from 
The University of Michigan, Prof. Marilyn 
Mason, School of Music, Ann Arbor, Ml 48109-
2085; or the Organ Literature Foundation, 
781/848-1388. 

All. replies to box numbers that appear 
without an address should be sent to THE 
DIAPASON, 300 E. Northwest Highway, 
Suite 200, Des Plaines, IL 60016-2282. 

PUBLICATIONS/ 
RECORDINGS 

Request a free sample issue of The Diapason 
for a student, friend, or colleague. Write to the 
Editor, The Diapason, 380 E. Northwest Hwy., 
Suite 200, Des Plaines, IL 60016; or e-mail: 
jbutera@sgcmail.com. 

HARPSICHORDS/ 
CLAVICHORDS 

2M/P clavichord, after Gerstenberg, Leipzig. 
Built by Jack Peters. Contact: Dr. David Rothe, 
C.S.U. Chico: 530/345-2985 or 898-6128. E
mail: drothe@csuchico.edu. Will sell to highest 
bidder (minimum bid: $7,500). 

Harpsichords from the workshop of Knight 
Vernon. Authentic replicas of historic instru
ments carefully made and elegantly decorated. 
8201 Keystone, Skokie, IL 60076. Telephone 
847/679-2809. Web site: www.vernonharpsi
chords.mykeyboard.com 

PIANOFORTE FOR SALE 

Brown and Allen/Boston square grand 
pianoforte. 73 keys. Very good condition. Best 
offer. Nelson, 847/367-5102 or 312/304-5287. 

PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

Five rank Wicks, originally built for the Univer
sity of Wisconsin. Excellent for home or first 
phase church organ. In good condition. Will be 
sold to highest bidder. For more information call 
1-800/397-1242 or write Levsen Organ Compa
ny, PO Box 542, Buffalo, IA 52728 or e-mail at 
Levsen0rg@aol.com. ' 

Moller Opus 7283 pipe organ. Three manu
als, 14 ranks, 46 stops, chimes. Pipes good. 
Console needs work. 814/247-8485. 

ORGAn 
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A vital part of American Organ Building, 

providing quality pipe organ supplies. 

P.O. Box 8325 • Erie, PA 16505 • 814-835-2244 

Fine Mechanical Action organs 

Telephone 888-ORGAN CO 
www.andoverorgan.com 

'l:!~~'3--
816 E. VICKERY BLVD. 

FORT WORTH, TX 71104 

(817) 332-2953 
MEMBER. . INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY 
OF ORGAN BUILDERS . ASSOCIATED 
~OE ORGAN BUILDERS OF AMERICA 

Attention organbuilders: for infor
mation on sponsoring a color cover 
in THE DIAPASON, contact Jerome 
Butera, Editor, THE DIAPASON, 380 E. 
Northwest Hwy., Suite 200, Des 
Plaines, IL 60016-2282; ph 847/391-
1045; fax 847/390-0408. 

Send a copy of THE DIAPASON to a friend: Editor, 
THE DIAPASON, 380 E. Northwest Hwy ., Des 
Plaines, IL 60016; or fax 847/390-0408. 

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY CO. 
1018 Lorenz Dr. PO Box 129 Ankeny, IA 50021-0129 

Phone/Fax (515) 964-1274 

Engraving - Blowers - Tremolos - Swell Pedals 
• Solid State & Computer Control Systems 

Pipe Organs and Supplies 
Send $7.50 today (U.S.A.) for our catalog. 

"Quality Since 1966" 

ORGAN BUILDING/RESTORATION 

T. R. RENCH & CO. 
RACINE, WIS.53403 

1405 SIXTEENTH ST. • 262/633-9566 

PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

A small Skinner organ for chapel or resi
dence. We have two fine organs available, a 
1927 Skinner (3/14) and a 1939 Aeolian-Skin
ner (2/14), available fully restored in the 
@$250K range. Spencer Organ Co., 41 S. 
Crescent Cir., Brighton, MA 02135 or 
spencerorg@aol.com. Full info on both organs 
available at www.sp_encerorgan.com 

Kilgen Pipe Organ #4755. 2 manual, 6 stops 
including chimes. Call or write for specifica
tions. PD Pipe Organ Service, 618/234-2330, 3 
Wedgewood Dr., Belleville, IL 62221. 
$5000.00. 

Beautiful 5 rank pipe organ; easy installation 
of 8' Diapason, 8' Flute, 8' Salicional, 8' Oboe 
reed, 16' Pedal; 27 stops. 810/202-9960. 

15-rank Wangerin et al pipe organ; Romantic 
design including four reed stops; pipework in 
very good order; some chest releathering 
needed. Organ spec available on request; ask
ing $3,000; prefer to sell entire instrument 
rather than parts. Phone 262/781-6050 or- E
mail: www.execpc.com/-brookfal 

Gober practice organ available for delivery 
spring 2002. Our practice/chapel instrument 
with five stops incl. Prinzipal 8' $66,000; add 
$14,000 for independent pedal stop. Mechani
cal action, two manuals and pedal, fits under 8' 
ceiling; white oak case, hand-carved 
pipeshades (can be customized). Visit our web
site for details: www.interlog.com/-goberorg/ 
(Van Leeuwen studio organ). 

Wicks "Sonatina" 2M/P unit organ. 3 ranks, 
19 stops. Dark finish. Currently playing. Con
tact: David Rothe, C.S.U., Chico: 530/345-2985 
or 898-6128. E-mail: drothe@csuchico.edu. 
Will sell to highest bidder (minimum bid: 
$3,000). 

Classified Advertising Rates 
will be found on page 29. 

PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

Opus 1034 Henry Pilcher's Sons. Built 1919 
for midwest cathedral. 4 manual console plus 
pedal. 64 ranks. $35K OBO. Contact Dr. 
Spence. E-mail to Scharlf1V@aol.com. _Voice 
616/456-1454. 

Noack practice organs available. Two just
completed instruments are available for the 
attractive price of $63,000 each. Mechanical 
action; two manuals and pedal; four stops; fits 
under an 8' ceiling; beautiful quarter-sawn white 
oak case and exquisite carvings. See company 
website INSTRUMENTS section for photograph 
and specifications: http://www.noackorgan.com 

Nineteenth century 2 manuals, 24 stops, 27 
ranks, EP, compact slider chests, electrified, 
attractive oak case with working fa9ade, nice 
pipe work, 16' wood diapason; whole or parts. 
AC Organ Company. E-mail: acorgan@hot
mail.com, phone 609/641-9422. 

Flentrop positive organ, new. One manual 
with 3 stops. Laukhuff pedalboard with Sordun 
16', manual to pedal coupler. Laukhuff blower. 
Phone 518/234-7901. FAX 518/234-7405. 

REED ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

Mason and Hamlin reed organ, 1 o stops plus 
forte stop and octave coupler, with bench. 
Excellent condition. Best offer. Nelson, 847/367-
5102 or 312/304-5287. 

ELECTRONIC ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

For sale: Johannus Opus 1420 3-manual 
AGO electric organ with 8-duo sonic speaker 
system. Info: titeljht@lynnet.com or 315/926-
3468. 

GLUCK ORGELBAU, INCORPORATED 
PIPE ORGAN RESTORERS AND BUILDERS 

120 East 13th Street New York, New York 10003-5306 
Telephone (212) 979-7698 Facsimile (212) 674-4311 
Sebastian Matthaus Gluck, AB, MS, CAIO, Tonal Director 

For Sale This_ Space 
For advertising information contact: 

The Diapason 
380 E. Northwest Hwy. 

Des Plaines, IL 60016-2282 
or Fax 847 /390-0408 

,, enns /I.I F • 
~~Pipe Organ, Inc. 

931 O Dodd Road • Kilkenny, Minnesota 56052 
(507) 334-2277 

. J\-'!li:-~cfrludrr 
Jli ~~attfi ~--:r ~£rltta, ~UC-

New Organ Sales • Rebuilding and Additions 
Maintenance and Tuning 

Box 838, Lithonia, Georgia 30058 • (770) 482-4845 

2242 Tedrow Road 
Toledo, Ohio 43614 

MULLER 
Pipe Organ Company 

Established 1919 
Toll free (888) 382-6761 

mullerpoc@aoLcom 

BELLS * CARil.LONS 

1-800-544-8820 

www.vanbergen.com • e-mail: van@vanbergen.com 

I► HEUSS~ 
ORGELTEILE 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
ELECTRONIC ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

Baldwin model 635 church organ. 2-manu
al/pedal AGO console, 29 stops, 13 couplers, 
chimes, harp, celesta. Swell shoes, cresc., 18 
comb. pistons, 2 levels, transposer, 6 speaker 
units (buyer to remove from attic), 300w 6-
channel amplif. Good condition (needs some 
light bulbs). Asking $995. Church of the Holy 
Spirit, 601 Philippe Pkwy., Safety Harbor, FL 
34695; phone 727/725-4726; fax 727/725-
4727. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
WANTED 

Wanted: Murray M. Harris pipework, good 
condition. 972/596-2632. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

Warehouse Clearance-Many sets of used 
pipes. Five consoles including drawknob, stop
key and horseshoe. Used electric action wind
chests and blowers. Call 1-800/397-1242 for 
more details or write Levsen Organ Company, 
PO Box 542, Buffalo, IA 52728 or e-mail at 
LevsenOrg@aol.com. 

Aeolian organ console, Skinner roll player, 
misc. chest parts, 30 ranks of pipes, string mix
ture and chest, French Horn, Spanish Flute, and 
Harp and Chimes (both restored); also large 
inventory of chest parts and good used 
pipework. Serious inquiries only. Reply Box 
MAR-2, THE DIAPASON. 

KD KAPS. Mixture tuning simplified. Set of 7, 
$20.00. Box 9223, Bolton, CT 06043. 

Organ pipes and parts. Send legal size SASE 
to A&J Reed & Pipe Organ Service, 36 Carter 
St., Newburgh, NY 12550; 845/561-1480. 

Replies to box numbers without an address 
should be sent to THE DIAPASON. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

16' Fagotto (80n), mitred to 13', $1800; 8' 
Spitzflote (61 n), $6000; 4' Nachthorn (61 n), 
$350; 4-manual, 8-division EP console, $4000; 
all from 1957 Reuter. 303/671-6708. 

Atlantic City Pipe Organ Company: New 
Inventory-Rebuild of Henry A. Burke, 1889: 16' 
Gamba mtl/mitered, 48sc/44 w/chests, $1,500; 
8' harm trumpets, 4" & 5"sc, $1,000 ea.; 8' 
capped oboe, 3-1/2"sc/61, $850; twelfths, $500 
ea., Fifteenths, $450 ea.; 4' Octaves, $400 ea.; 
Ill Mixture 17/19/22, $900; Ill Cornet w/chestt, 
$1,000; Deagan 25-note Class A Chimes 
w/action, $1,500; 8' Quint, $600. Hook #645: 3 
8' Diapasons, 2 4' Octaves, $400 ea.; 8' Sali
cional 62sc, 8' Dulciana 54sc, 4' Harmonic 
Flute 62sc, 8' Melodia, $350 ea.; 2' Fifteenth 
72sc, $375; 16' Stopped Diapason, 8-1/4"x10" 
OD-73; 16' Manual Bourdon, 6-1/8"x7-1/2", OD
W/12 note offsets, $575 ea.; 4' Flute D'Amore 
(Wood, Rohr), $425. OSI, 1972: 8' Trumpet 
4"sc, $1,000; 8' capped Oboe, 2-1/4"sc, $875; 2 
6-rank Pitman chests, $850 ea.; 7-rank, $950; 3 
30"x42" curtain valve regulators, $250 ea.; 2 
!rems, 5-stage swell motor, $100 ea.; 25-note 
Mayland chimes, 1-1/2", action, relay, $1,000; 
Misc. reeds, principals, strings, woods. Volume 
discounts, shipping. E-mail: acorgan@hot
mail.com, phone 609/641-9422. 

Custom made 3-manual console, with Solid 
State Logic and Reisner parts. 16' Bombarde. 
Buyer to remove. Bedford Central Presbyterian 
Church, 1200 Dean St., Brooklyn, NY 11216, 
718/467-0740. 

From 1938 Everett Orgatron amplified reed 
organ: 2 manuals, $100; pedalboard, $100. 
Good condition. 406/846-3029. 

For sale: Recently stored Pels 1961 pipe
work, no chests. Make offer. Buyer to trans
port. Particulars: call St. Peter's Episcopal 
Church, Oxford, MS. 662/234-1269. 

Solid State Logic diode/coupler relay for 
sale. This relay was built for a 12 rank unit 
organ but never installed. Please call SSL at 
703/933-0024 for details and specifications. 

SERVICES/ 
SUPPLIES 

Top Quality Releathering. Pouch rails, pri
maries, reservoirs and any other pneumatic 
action. Removal and installation service avail
able. Full warranty. Skinner, Casavant and 
Kimball specialty. Spencer Organ Company, 
Inc. Call, Fax or visit our website for quotation 
and information. 617/787-2226 Voice, 617/787-
5514 FAX, www.spencerorgan.com 

REEDS-The Reed Doctor specializes in 
voicing vintage pipe work for improved tone and 
tuning stability. We repair, revoice and renovate 
partial or complete sets of reeds. Consult on 
special problems by (e)mail. Request by e-mail 
or send $5 for disk: "How to flip reeds to check 
for tuning stability;" "Repairing reed resonators 
for good tuning;" ''Towards accurate data col
lection and temperature control;" "Some 
thoughts on reed tongue thickness;" "From 
Trompeta to Ophicleide: historic reed shallots;" 
"How to tune the organ with a thermometer." 
Available on these websites: 
http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/h 
huestis and http://www.wu-wien.ac.at/earlym
l/organs/editor Herbert L. Huestis, 157 4 Gulf 
Rd., #1502, Pt Roberts, WA 98281. Ph 
604/946-3952; FAX 604/946-5739; e-mail 
70771.104 7@compuserve.com 

Releathering. Burness Associates-estab
lished 1967- can provide all your releathering 
in our modern well-equipped shop. We spe
cialize in Skinner, Casavant, and 
Moller pouch boards and actions. We can 
also provide services on the actions of 
other manufacturers. Burness Associates, 
P.O. Box 564, Montgomeryville, PA 18936. 
215/368-1121. FAX 215/361-1850. attn. Char
lie. E-mail: Charlie@organreleathering.com 
Visit us at www.organreleathering.com 

Attention Organbuilders! Visser & Associ
ates, with its CNC router capabilities, is 
now offering custom slider and electro
mechanical windchests to the organbuild
ing community. Call for details 281/516-
1361 or fax 281/516-1361 or E-mail us at 
pvisserorg@msn.com. 

Classified Advertising Rates 
will be found on page 29. 

SERVICES/ 
SUPPLIES 

RELEATHERING: Years of experience with 
established firms. High quality, quick turn
around. Onsite services available in Northeast. 
Reading Organ Works, A. Richard Hunter, P.O. 
Box 267, 1324 Vermont Route 106, Reading, VT 
05062. 802/484-1275. E-mail 
hunters@sover.net 

Austin actions recovered. Over 30 years 
experience. Units thoroughly tested and fully 
guaranteed. Please call or e-mail for quotes. 
Technical assistance available. Foley-Baker, 
Inc., 42 N. River Road, Tolland, CT 06084. 
Phone 1-800/621-2624. FAX 860/870-7571. 
foleybaker@snet.net 

Columbia Organ Leathers sells the finest 
leathers available for organ use. We sell pre
punched pouches and pre-assembled pouches, 
and we specialize in custom releathering ser
vices. Call today for a catalogue. 800/423-7003 
or e-mail: darlene@columbiaorgan.com 

Postal regulations require that mail 
to THE DIAPASON include a suite 
number to assure delivery. Please 
send all correspondence to: THE 
DIAPASON, 380 E. Northwest Hwy., 
Suite 200, Des Plaines, IL 60016-
2282. 

Flue pipes in metal and wood-Mixtures 
and upperwork are available from stock or 
specify custom orders to meet your exact 
requirements. Tuning Sleeves with 
flare-Order complete sets ready to install 
or bulk quantities in each diameter. These 
sleeves are guaranteed to fit and will not 
tarnish or corrode. For excellent quality, 
great pricing and timely delivery contact: 
International Organ Supply, P.O. Box 401, 
Riverside, IL 60546. 800/660-6360. FAX 
708/447-0702. 

7farriJ PreciJion Produc/J 1;:;~:!~~~i~::.r., 
7047 S. Comstock Avenue, Whittier, California 90602 U.S.A. • (562) 693-3442 

David C. Harris. MPmber: International Society of Organ Builders. American Institute of Organ Builders. Asso,·iatc>d Pipe Organ Bui!clc-rs of Anwriea 

HAGERSTOWN 
ORGAN COMPANY, INC 

New • Rebuilding • Solid-State Updating 
Musical Instrument Digital Interface (MIDI) Systems 

P.O. Box 945 • 901 Pope Avenue• Hagerstown, Maryland 21740 
(301) 797-4300 

VISSER & ASSOCIATES INCORPORATED 
22814 Commercial Lane, Tomball, Texas 77375-6969 Pipe Organ Builders 

Phone; 281-516-1361 • Fax 281-516-1363 
Members APOBA and ISO 

Visit our web site at www.visserassociates.com • E-Mail; pvisserorg@e-mail.msn.com 

ffil N:::~~~:::~ 
CHARLOTTE, NORTH GAROLINA28218 

P. 0. Box 18254 704/334-3819 
fax 704/544-0856 

PATRICK}. MURPHY 
&ASSOCIATES, INC. 

ORGANBUILDERS 

300 Old R..ading Pike•Sulte lD•Stowe, PA 1946-4 
61o-970-9817 •610-970-9297 fax 

PMurphyl29@aoLcom • www.pjmoi:gans.com 

Tel: 030-6913827 
Fax: 030-6920620 I Your personal wishes 

are in good hands 

Jacques Stinkens 3701 VE ZEIST 
Organ pipe makers B.V. Holland 

MARCH, 2002 

GUZOWSKI & STEPPE 
O·R GAN B u I L D E R S I N C 

NEW INSTRUMENTS 
REBUILDS - ADDITIONS 

TUNING & SERVICE 

1 o~o N.E. 48th Court 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33334 
(954) 491-6852 

PROSCIA ORGANS 
OFFICE & SHOP 

P.O. BOX 547 • 168 BARR AVE. 
BOWDON. GA 30108 

MICHAEL PROSCIA 
ORGANBUILDER, Inc. 

(770) 258-3388 

W. Zimmer & Sons 
pipe organ builders 

P.O. Box520 
Pineville, NC 28134 
(803) 547-2073 

@ 

REPAIRING TUNING ADDITIONS 

R. W. KURTZ ORGAN CO. 
CONSULTANT SPECIALISTS ON PIPE ORGAN REBUILDING 

P. 0. Box 32, Woodstown, N.J. 08098 • 856/769-2883 
Fax 856/769-0025 e-mail: kurtz@jnlk.com 

JULIAN E. BULLEY 
New Organs - Rebuilding 

Service 
SINCE 1906 518-761-0239 

1376 Harvard Blvd.-Dayton, Ohio 45406 
513-27 6-2481 

2 Zen us Dr., Queensbury, NY 12804-1930 

Ifkfuis & ~it.dp::ndi, ~n.c-
PiPe Organ Builders Since 1915 

10153 Bacon Dr. 
Beltsville, MD 20705 

1-800/952-PIPE 

CHARLES W. McMANIS 
40 College Street, #304 

Burlington, Vermont 05401 
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George Baker Diane Meredith Belcher Guy Bovet* Douglas Cleveland Ken Cowan Thierry Escaich* Gerre Hancock 

Judith Hancock Martin Haselbock* David Higgs Clyde Holloway Marilyn Keiser Susan Landale* Olivier Latry* 

Joan Lippincott Alan Morrison Thomas Murray James O'Donnell* Jane Parker-Smith* Peter Planyavsky* Simon Preston* 

George Ritchie Daniel Roth* Ann Elise Smoot Donald Sutherland Frederick Swann Stephen Tharp Ladd Thomas 

* European artists available 

2002 - 2003 

Thomas Trotter* John Weaver Gillian Weir* Todd Wilson Christopher Young 




